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FROM THE PAPERS.

The Keg hah Colonial Secretary an
nounces the disestablish meet of the 
Anglican Chatch in the Straits of Mal
acca.

The Examiner says whea a minister 
gets into the line of preselling sensa
tional sermons there is no knowing how 
big a fool he will make of himself.

It is a very important religious ques
tion discussed in English Church papers 
whether 'Dishop Fraser’s chimere is a 
cop# or not. Imagine the contempt with 
which Dean Stanley would have heard 
the discussion.

A contemporary applies to Mr. 
Beecher a description by the Saturday 
Review of the religion which came in 
voge# in .England about 1851, as “made 
up of free-trade and the pleasanter 
parts of Christianity. ”

If all the Methodist congregations in 
our larger cities would hold a mass- 
meeting together now and then great

Sod would follow. Their views would 
broadened and their fraternal symp

athies be intensified. —Nashville Adr.

There is one man in Kansas who is 
evidently convinced that prohibition is 
not a failure. He lives in Salina, and 
has beeiPconvicted on thirty-three in- 
dietmentr, fined $3,500 and imprisoned 
/o»thit<' day**

Much of the emigration from Ger- 
mauy to this country is caid to be ow
ing to the fact that there is no Sunday 
rest but work for seven days in the 
week. Germans then should be the 
last to wish to break down our Ameri
can Sabbath. — American jstper.

Aa English exchange has this : ‘ • A 
bluff old.farmer says, ‘ If r. man professes I 
to serve the Lord, 1 like to see him do 
it when he measures onions as well as 
when he hollers “glory, hallelujah. ’ ” I 
This remark applies to more transac
tions than measuring onions.

The Catholic Review wittily says that 
“ thousands of young men in this coun
try would become millionaires if they 
could accomplish it by standing on the 
corners with their hands in thoir pock- I 
cts, spitting tobacco juice ontfTd walks, ! 
and making themselves both unorna- 
meiital and obnoxious. ”

The Line? Church classes under the 
head of “-Sects in the United States ” 
all Roman -Catholics and Protestants, 
and uays “tho Church is the kingdom 
of God. ” According to this, then, 
some 10,000,000 church members in 
this country are sectarian, while only 
344,000 persons belong to the true Ap
ostolic church.—Christian Union.

Tw« ladies -Tave been nominated for 
school -directors in one of the Philadel
phia wards. This is not the first time 
this has happened in that eity. Not 
long ago two ladies were elected in an
other ward and did such intelligent and 
honest work that, as The Press sarcas
tically says, “They were hardly even 
mentioned for renomination. ”

Take hold of your work this year as 
I if you meant to do it. This will require, 
of course, that you think it is worth do
ing, and that you will receive a reward 
for your labor. He who carelessly daw
dles and toys with his duties not only 
si>oils his own capacity for usefulness, 
but ruins his prospects for fruitfulness 
and compensation. It is the earnest 
man who makes a proper gain in any- 

, thing. — United Presbyterian.

Zion's Herald, speaking of Dr. New
man’s going to the Madison-Avenue 
Congregational Church, speaks of them 
as “ brethren of the nominal Calvinist 
persuasion.” Is that true of Congrega- 
tionalists? We had accepted the state- i 
ment of Dr. Budington, who presided 
over the Oberlin National Council, as 
true, who said that the basis there taken 
by the denomination made Arminianism 
as regular as Calvinism among Congre- 
gatknabsts.—N. Y. Independent.

At a trial for bigamy in this city a 
pretended decree of divorce was shown, 
signed by fictitious names representing 
the Judge and the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of Cook County, Illinois, and 
garnished with a counterfeit seal. It is 
said that the New York lawyer who pro
cured and served this fraudulent paper 
is to be disbarred. That would be a 
mild punishment for a serious crime. 
He should be sent to jafl as a swindler. 
—N. Y. Tribune.

In Great Britain, out of some 60,000 
Jews some 3000 are Christians. More 
than 150 have been admitted to the 
ministry of the English Church. At 
least three, themselves converts, have 
been consecrated bishops. Competent 
judges, such as the German theologian, 
Dr. Barth, have affirmed that the num
ber of converts from modern Judaism 
to Christianity in our day has been 
greater in proportion to the population 
than from heathenism. “ How much 
more shall they be grafted in ?”

ion* 
; Ms

JERRY Mc AU LAY.

TheNew Yurkcorrespondent of Zi 
Herald writes : Jerry McAulay and 
devoted wife have just entered upon a 
new field of labor. It adjoins one of 
the vilest and most notorious seats of 
vice, known as the Creinome Gardens, 
in the metropolis. The Cremorne Big 
sion now occupies the old concert hall. 
Where song and music have been em
ployed to drag immortal souls down to 
nethermost perdition, they are now em
ployed to raise them out of the slough 
of sin, and to guide them to the cleans
ing fountain issuing from the Saviour’s 
pierced side.

The cost of purchase, refitting, etc., 
exceeds $12,000, all of which has been 
provided by the liberality of the Pres
byterian, Congregationalist, and other 
supporters of the enterprise. Method
ism is too busy with similar work in 
other localities to figure prominently 
in this. Jerry McAulay and wife are 
Methodists, it is true, but the money 
that sustains them comes mainly from 
non-Methodistic pockets. In all this 
there is cause of rejoicing. All are one 
in Christ, and all should unite on the 
basis of His simple teachings to save 
the souls of the lost.

The Cremorne Mission starts free 
from debt. Well would it be if the 
same remark could be made of all evan
gelical enterprises ! Messrs. Dodge, 
Jesup, and others, who are leaden in 
the world of business, know the value 
of the “ pay as you go" principle, and 
wisely apply it even in their charities.

Dr. Prime, of the Observer, states

Jesus Christ.” He said ; “ Why, I 
always thought you did. Y"uu acted as 
if you did.” “No,” said she, “lam
afraid I have deceived myself, and that 
I do not love him.” The minister 
wisely walked to the window and wrote 
on a piece of paper, “Ido not love 
the Lord Jesus Christ,” and he said, 
“ Susan, here is a pencil ; just put your 
name to that” “No, sir," she said, 
“ I could not sign that.” “ Why not ?” 
“ I would be torn to pieces before I 
would sign it, sir.” “ But why not sign 
it if it is true?" “Ah, sir,” said she, 
“ I hope it is not true, I think I do love 
him. ” Sit down deliberately and say : 
“Yes, my Lord, in the merits of thy 
death 1 put my trust or else write it, 
if you mean it, “ He is not mine at all. ” 
We have known some to get comfort 
out of this.—Spurgeon.

was formed in this place, and from other 
towns, as Abo and Kristenistad, came 
petitions for a preacher. One person 
had come 130 miles to attend the ser
vice. A cheerful account comes from 
many points on the district. The visit 
of the Bishop and Missionary Secretary 
stirred afresh the enthusiasm of the 
people. At Gefle, a thriving seaport, 
where the people themselves built the 
church in which the Conference was 
held, a manifest impression has been

have been received on trial, or admitted 
into preparatory classes during tho quar
ter. Persons, varying in age from 10
to 70, and of almost every station jn 
country life, have been awakened and 
converted ; and in many instanced 
whole families have covenazgcd togeth
er to be the Lord’s. Backsliders have 
been reclaimed ; notorious sinners sav
ed ; self-righteous hearers, who for 
many years had resisted the gospel call, 
have yielded at last. Nor have tho in- 

produced by the presence of the Con- F fluences of the Spirit been confined to

There appears to be a reaction in that for a year past he had been tt) ing 
fsvor of the ancient classics in many 1 to take a guage of the misery and woe 
colleges of the country. Greek and and degradation of the citv, and idà'd 
Latin aïo coming into faviA* again at

The Assti Pol yen my Stamlwrd, publish
ed in Sak Lake*City, significantly asks : 
“ Where is the justice «f sending 
George Serith to prison for having two 
wives, in any other part of the United 
States, and sending George Q Cannon 
to Congress for hiving four wives?” 
The Standasd evidertly thinks/the pun
ishment is not exactly equal.

Rev. Dr. John Hal has protested in 
'Vigorous terms to the custom of desig
nating churches by tie names uf their 
pastors. “It has become common,” he 
acid, “to speak of my own congrega
tion, for example, as ‘Dr. Hall’s 
church.’ I tell you, .my friends ” he 
exclaimed, “ I hate the very name. I 
am the servant, and n)t the owner of 
the church.”

Wisconsin university. Six years ago 
there were 120 students taking the 
scientific course, while the ancient class
ical course was taken by thirty-nine 
ctudents and the modern classical course 

i by twenty-six. Since then the scien- 
I tific course has steadily lost and the 
[others gained, until now the numbers 
are nearly equal. — A". IV. Advocate.

The Ah thoilist Recot dec says : —“ The 
late Lord Justice Lush was an able 
lawyer, an earnest philanthropist, and a 
consistent Christian. The old Metho
dists would have said of him that he 
died well. The story of his life will 
add one more to the list of those who, 
with few early advantages, have by plod
ding diligence worked their way upwards. 
If local traditions at Shaftesbury err 
not, he began his business life in a 
grocer's shop, passed into a solicitor’s 
offiee, and thence to tire Bar. His after 
uareer is well known. ” The deceased 
gentleman was a Baptist.

The Witness takes the Bishop of 
Liverpool to task for some remarks 
made by him in his first charge to the 
clergy, notably the following:—“I can
not forget that as a chief officer of the 
Church, 1 am specially bound to set an 
example of obedience to the powers 
that be, and acknowledge the Queen's 
authority in things ecclesiastical as well 
as temporal. ” The Witness describes 
this as “ one of the most humiliating 
declarations we have ever read," and 
charges the good Bishop with dethron
ing Christ and putting am earthly mon
arch in His stead—Irish Evangelist.

The French Society for the Propa
gation of Cremation has (the British 
Medical Journal says) been in existence 
a year. The subscriptions amount to 
7,000 francs (£280). At the present 
moment the amount in hand is 2,000 
francs (£80). M. Koecfclin-Schwartz, 
the president of the Society, has peti
tioned M. Constans, the Minister for 
Home Affairs, to sanction crematicn, 
and believes the Goverement will 
accede. The cost of cremation will be 
three francs for each operation. Tho 
Society is.composed of titular members, 
subscribers honorary members, and t 
class of members paying one franc per 
annum.

The multiplication of separate religi
ous organizations is amongst the great
est evils of the age. And we are threat-

and degradation uf the cjty, and J< 
it was utterly beyond conception.1 
was heartily iu favor of philanthropy^: 
home as well as abroad. The rule is 
that the churches and the individuals 
who do most for tho spread of Christi
anity abroad also do the most for the 
rescue of the enslaved and miserable at 
home. Theie were many of the latter 
class present at the opening services. 
Loafers, heelers, gamblers, and those 
meanest of bipe.ls, the “ friends” of 
fallen women, togr : her with fallen wo
men themselves, we. e there in numbers. 
What pungent and agonizing memories 
of lost purity, forfeited peace, and 
wrecked happiness were awakened by 
strains of sacred song and words of 
Gospel truth and love, are best known 
to Him who “ receiveth sinners and 
eateth with them." Success must-and 
will attend the new mission, even aa it 
has so conspicuously attended the old 
one in the wretched Water Street. 
Christian thought and energy do not as

AM I ALIVEf
It is not a sufficient answer to this ques

tion to say, “I was once converted." 
Thousands were born ten years ago who 
are now in their coffins. Granting yon 
were once made alive, are you alive to
day ? If eo, how shall you keep alive i 
First of all comes prayer, the daily and 
hourly intercourse of the soul with God. 
Prayer is just as vital to my spiritual 
life as water is to the “ monthly rose.” 
Prayer is the conduit pipe between my 
soul and heaven. It is the outlet up
wards for gratitude, sod yearning de
sires for blessing : it is the inlet through 
which the supplies of grace pour down
ward into the heart. When the channel 

| is allowed to freeze up, I am in the same 
I condition with the housekeeper who in
quires, “ I wonder why tho water does 

j Utit ni» to day ?" The plumber is sent 
, for, and ho soon explains the difficul*y.
“Your pipes arc frozen up; the connec- 

| tion with the reservoir is stopped. ” Alas 
for the Christian who has broken his con- 

| nectiun with Christ.
I But with prayer the Master also conp- 
led watchfulness.

I “I say unto all, Watch." The over
sight must be close, constant and wake
ful. If you were set to keep a canary 
bird on the open palm of your hand, 
you would understand what is meant by 

j “keeping the heart with all diligence,”
! You must not take off the spiritual eye 
for one instant. Watch the stealthy ap
proaches of the tempter. Watch for old 
habits of sin that will steal back again 
though they have been driven off a hun
dred times “ from the premises.” Watch 
for opportunities to do good. Let the 

[ Mary side of your religion be ever at the 
feet of Jesus in humble devotion; let the 

1 Martha side uf your piety be ever aboun
ding in the work of the Lord. Let us

ference. There are many places in the 
neighborhood where Methodist preach
ing is now wanted. At Upsala, the 
University townt there is continued 
success. At Atorp, the remarkable fact 
haa occurred, that a chapel, which was 
in process of erection by the Lutherans, 
has been transferred to us through the 
conversion, one after another, of the 
congregation. When the house was 
about to be dedicated only one was left 
who had not joined our society, and he 
said, “Not only shall the house, but I 
also will be dedicated to the Methodist 
Church.” In still further illustration 
of the favour our cause is gaining among 
the people, and even with the Lutheran 
clergy, we note that at Eaeilstuna a 
Lutheran minister was present at the 
last quarterly meeting in order to observe 
the proceedings. On the whole, 120 
have joined during the recent quarter 
on the Stockholm District, and three 
new churches have been dedicated.

the chapel or to the religious services ; 
men and women at their work, either in 
the quarry, the field, or the shop, or at 
home, ha\e ben suddenly awakened ; 
and many a dwelling has been the spir
itual birth-place of souls. This work 
of God has been carried on by special 
meetings under the direction of the 
circuit ministers, with local help only. 
Local preachers and class leaders have, 
in many cases, conducted the meetings 
themselves, with an occasional visit 
from their over-worked ministers. “The 
people have had a mind to work,” and 
God has indeed greatly honored their 
faith and rewarded their labour.

EVILS OF GOSSIP.

“ Speak evil of no man; 
command as, “ Thou ehalt do

b

t *
plain a 

no mur
der. ” But who even among Christians, 
regard this command ? What is evil
speaking ? Is it not the same with ly
ing and slandering. All a man says 
may be as true as the Bible ; and yet 
the saying of it is evil-speaking. For 
evil-speaking is neither more nor less 
than speaking evil of an absent person ; 
relating some evil, which was really 
done or said by one Uiat is riot proseot 

1 trheo it M reûatod. »

THE MORAVIANS.

The Moravian missionaries on the 
Moskito Coast write of a remarkable 
awakening. The accounts read like 
those of earlyf Methodist revivals. It 
began at' Magdala eohie nHuith* ago. 1 
Mr. C. A. Martin writes frum Blewlivlds sevn a mail drunk or heard him swear 
that “ it is spreading along tho whole I this when ho is absent; it is- 
coast,” and from all sides calls cuine for speaking. In our language this als 
assistance. At Blcwtields over a htind- : extremely proper name is ten.
red persons were received into the : “backbiting. Nor is there any matt 
church the previous week, and “at the 1 i*l difference between this and whAt wc 
evening services there is such a crowd 
that we cannot kneel down for prayer. "
Mr. Martin goes or. to say that on the 
previous Sunday, while on his way to 
visit a parishioner, a woman met him 
and begged him to come to the church,

:

f.4

usually style “talebearing.” If tho 
tale bo delivered in a soft and quiet 
manner, (perhaps with expressions of 
good-will to tho person, and of hope 
that things may not be quite so bad,) 
then we call it whispering. But ir 

^Where her husband had been praying whatever maimer it bo done the thing
is the same. Still it is evil-speaking ; 
we relate to another tho fault of a third 
person, when he is not present to an 
swer for himself. And how extremely 
common is this sin, among all orders 
and degrees of men ! And the very

i j,

t i

three days and could' nut “ obtain 
peace." He found the man prostrate 
in the church. Just before the public 
service he was summoned to another 
man, who lay prostrate on the ground. 
The public service was followed by a
second and a third. Mr. H. Peper writes [ commonness of this sin makes it ditti-

yet triumphantly solve the problem of uge nur Lnees for prayer, our eyes for
watchfulness, our purses for liberal giv
ing, our tongues for confessing Jesus, 
and both our hands in hard work to do 
Christ’s will, and to pull sinners out of the 
everlasting fires.—L. T. Co y 1er.

saving the lapsed classes. It is one that 
taxea ingenuity, resource, fidelity, and 
faith to the uttermost. Enough of suc
cess has, however, been achieved to 
warrant the confidence that even this 
“ vexed question” will be satisfactorily 
"answered.

DECISION.

If Christ be not worth having, aay 
that you will not have him, and say it 
moat distinctly. I feel hopeful when a 
man will come to a decision one way or 
the other. The sort of people for whom 
I tremble are those who say, “ I hope 
it will be all right somehow.” Will 
you have Christ to-night or will you 

l not ? Say “yes” or “ no.’1 
ask you to write down 
when you get home. If Christ be a 
Saviour, serve him ; if he be not a Sa- 

1 viour, do not pretend to serve him. 
Decide one way or the other. God help 
you to decide to night, as you will de

IN SWEDEN.

I would 
your decision

The Rer. J. Kilstrom, presiding elder 
of the Stockholm District, sends to the 
N. Y. Methodist Mission Rooms a very 
interesting account of his labors at Wasa, 
in Finland. A local preacher, who had 
removed thither from Sundsvall some 
time ago, had gathered a congregation. 
Several wished to have their children 
baptized by a Methodist minister, and 
Mr. Kilstrom, at request uf Bishop 
Peck, recently visited them. His arri
val and purjKise to preach being announ- j 
ced, the people were cautioned against 
attending his services by the Establish
ed minister. He had, nevertheless, a 
throng, among them the minister him-

from Magdala that previous to the re
vival there prevailed in that place a 

j “terrible degree of gross immorality 
and godlessness. ” It was the worst town 

• in the country. “ Now," he says, ‘ all 
is changed. The most violent drunk
ards, who were objects of general dread, 
are now, like lambs, sitting at the feet 
of the Good Shepherd. I have never 
heard sudpprayers as here, they appear 
to proceed from the lowest depths of 
hearts that are deeply touched by Di- 
vinefGrace. Every dwelling seems to 
be a hyuse of prayer. ”

THE REVIVAL IN GUERNSEY.

Under the heading, “A Revival; one 
thousand souls added to the Lord,” the 
French Methodist monthly, Le Magasin 
Méthodiste des Ties de la Manche for Jan
uary, gives a deeply interesting account of thy heart, then learn one lesson well, 
of an extensive revival of religion, , “Hear evil of no man,” If there were

! cult to be avoided. Besides it is re
commended from within as well as from 
without. There is scarce any wrong 

' temper in tho mind of man which may 
\ not be occasionally gratified by it 
and consequently incline us to it. Evil- 
speaking is the more difficult to be 

' avoided because it frequently attacks us 
in disguise. We speak thus out of a 
noble, generous, (it is well if w e do not 
say holy) indignation. We commit sin 
from mere hatred of sin. We serve tho 
devil out of pure zeal for GodOh ! 
who will rise up with me against the 
wicked ? “ Who will take God’s part ”
against the evil speakers ? Art thou 
the man ? By the grace of God, wilt 
thou be one who art not carried away 
by the torrent ? From this hour wilt 
thou walk by this rule “speaking evil of 
no man." If this be the full purpose

which is now taking place, simultane
ously though independently, in the 
country chapels of the Wesleyan French 
Circuit, and in Gym by the efforts of

ened with another. Certain members dde when t,le heavens are ablaze, when 
of the Anglicar Church being dissatisfi- j Hie snn and the moon have vanished 
ed with the state of things in that com- , fnom their spheres, when the solid earth 

Tie Baptist Flay presents the “Simon | munion, and not being prepared to go gllaU rock and ree] and (|Ver an 8hall
niiwu ” doctrine It sftvs i 44 Tlie over to the Church of Rome hâve p<3ti- « . » >» , ,< ct n a
downward step from the h^'h plane of ; tioned the Patriarch of Constantinople 1‘ v ** rumPet n"tc» 
consistent Baptist practise is pulpit to establish a branch of the Greek Judgment ! Come to Judgment . Come 
affiliation-, the second, which is like un- j Church in this country, which, the re-
tu it is the reception of alien immersion ; port goes, he has consented to do.

’ 1 There is something amusing in the idea
churches,

the Salvation Army. It is chiefly to the 
self, who confessed he had nothing to j Methodist portions of the work that the 
say against the sermon. At tho close 1 article in Le Magasin refers. Such an 
of the sen-ice there came forward an awakening has not been known within

and tlu: third step in this downward 
departure from the “ narrow way 
truth, is the reeeption of alien ordination. 
And yet, strange to say, the Lord seems 
to have quite as much regard for some 
people not Baptists, aa for the Baptists 
themselves, and gives them as clear 
tokens of bis approval.—Central Adv.

to Judgment !”
There was a poor girl

of the most corrupt of all 
with its images and pictures, its denial 
of the “ Filioque ” clause in the creed, 
and its ignorant priesthood, coming over 
to convert England in this the ninth 
decade of the nineteenth century !— 
Table Talk.—Methodist.

been a Christian, but she was very sad 
at heart through sickness ; and when 
her minister came to see her he said : 
“ Well, Susan, how is your hope T 
She said : “ Sir, I am afraid I am not 
a Christian. 1 do not lore the Lord

old gray-haired man, who said, “ I, too, 
am a minister, and I come to thank you 
for your lively sermon, and to say that 
yon have done no wrong, all you have 

j ^id being* good ; but we are not wont 
who had long j to hear such extraordinary preaching ;

and, then, it makes a great noise. We 
are not so much acciAtomed to this as 
they are in Sweden, but surely such 
meetings moat be better for the people 
than to be gathering in ale-houses and 
tap rooms.” A society of 24 persons

the memory of the present generation. 
It appears to have commenced early in 
October, at the Capelles, first among 
the teachers and the elder scholars of 
the Sunday-school ; and then it spread 
immediately, east and west, to th^ neigh
boring chapels of the Vale -And the Cas
tel. It is now extending to those por
tions of the island called the upper 
parishes. Every society and congrega- ; 
tion in the cireuit is more or less reviv
ed and increased. Nearly five hundred

no hearers, there would be no speakers, 
of evil. And is not (according to the 
vulgar proverb) the receiver as bad as 
the thief? If any then begin to speak 
evil in thy hearing, check him immedia
tely. Refuse to hear the Voice of the 
charmer, charm he never so sweetly, 
let him use ever so soft a manner, so 
mild an accent,ever so many professions _ 
of good-will for him whom he is stab
bing in the dark, whom he smiteth un
der the fifth rib. Resolutely refuse to 
hear, though the whisperer complains 
of “being burdened till he speak. ” Oh 
that all you who bear the reproach of 
Christ, who are in derision called Meth
odists, would set an example to tb.i 
Christian world au called at least in 
this one instance. — Extracts from J 
Wesley.
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

OUR OSE LIFE.

not for man to tntV\ lite U brief,
And hin ih here—

flar a^e \n but tin tailing of a leaf,
A (Iruppmg tear

We ba\ »* i.o time to- »p-i i u* ay tlie hours ,
All inU't be vai nest in a wo. la like our#.

Hot niai y live», but only one have we 
One, only one

flow tacrei elmubi that one life ever 
1 hat narrow hpan —

Day after day tilled Uj> wnh l» e»#etl toil.
Hour alter hour still bringing in new -l>oil.

Cfcr being is no shadow of thin air,
..o vacant dream,

tïo fable of those thu g# that never were,
Hut only seem.

'Ti* lull of me..mu. a* ui >uv»tery, *>*■
^ougi. feliatige a. d suleiuu u.a> that meaning

Oir aorrow" aie no phantoms of the night,
No idle tale,

Kv cloud that floats along a sky of light 
On summer gale.

TTbey are the true . ealities of earth ;
Jfneuds aud companions, eren from our biith.

Olife below, how brv f, aud poor, aud sad ! 
One heavy sigh !

OdL'e above, how long, bow lair, and glad 1 
An endless joy !

O^o je' done with daily dying here !
045 begin the living in yon sphere !

OaLay of time, how dark I O sky apd earth, 
How dull your hue !

©Hay of Christ, now bright ! 0 sky and earth,
Made fair and new !

Omt, better Eden, with thy fresher green ! 
Comé, brighter Salem, gladden all the scene !

v-Bouar.

THE CHURCH COUGH.
BY AUNT BOPHIA.

The coughing season has come 
«wand once more and brought with 
A no little annoyance to some com- 
«nunities. For the worst of it is 
4hut in this matter no man liveth 
to himself. If one member suffers 
dril the members suffer with him— 
some more, some less, according to 
their sensibilities, their nerves, 
their tempers.

I wish to make two general ro- 
>4narks in regard to this trying com
plaint, the church cough and the 
prayer.meeting cough.

First, there is more coughing 
than there need be.

•It ma}' sound harsh, but I do not 
«nean it unkindly, when I say that 
entich of the coughing in public as
semblies is due, not to colds or dis
eased lungs, but to thoughtlessness 
or ill-breeding. Coughing is one 
of the many forms of self-assertion. 
This little man coughs, like Mr. 
Snugs by, from pure bashful ness. 
Having walked up the broad aisle 
and settled his fluttering family 
ko feels that the eyes of the world 
are upon him, and expresses his 
deference ta the world in geieral 
and to the proprieties of the ofecas- 
son by frequent gentle explosions 
behind his glove.

That lusty brother just under 
the pulpit is no invalid, lie coughs 
By way of expressing in the man
ner most proper under the circum
stances his satisfaction with things 

y,>n general. He is here in his ac
customed place. The services are 

-proceeding according to the time- 
rionored traditions of the commu
nity. The sentiments of the preach
er are his own. He benevolently 
calls attention to these pleasing 
facts by a sonorous cough and 
clearing of the throat.

That young girl under the gallery 
roughs because some one has look
ed” et her and made her nervous. 
.That boy coughs because ho must 
do. something or burst. Ho must 

-mot wriggle ; he must not read his 
Sunday-school book ; he must not 
turn round to look at the clock. 

’He does the only thing permissi
ble in church—salutes the congre
gation from time to time with a 
koarty round of coughing.

The quietest persons in our con
gregation are several ladies who 
have suffered for years from serious 

Hong difficulties. At home I know 
-4hey are sometimes distressed by 
sharp attacks of coughing. But 
they are ladies. They have the ha
bit of quietness ; that ingrained 
xgood-breeding which permits no 

^unnecessary obtruding of the phy- 
«ical personality. The habit si is 

-4ightly on them. It has become a 
"«second nature, and so without any 
-aqraihful restraint they are usually 

able to control their coughs in 
church. That nervous young girl 

'•under the gallery is trying very 
"bard to acquire good manners. Let 
*or lay to heart this first principle 

—of good-breeding—that self, except 
gp*u its pleasantest manifestations, 

should be kept as far as possible 
-out of sight and sound—and she 

will cough less in church and 
-prayer-meeting.

Second,there are more colds than 
- there need be.

Oh for a sage’s pen, to treat suit
ably of this great theme, the Ame- 

■wicaûr cold ; that evil offspring of 
oui sharp winter and the Moloch 
who has set up his throne in our 

-houses and our churches.
Here is Mrs. A., who has walked 

perhaps, half a mile snug and safe 
«■•n her fur sacque. She enters 

etiurch in a pleasant glow, her lungs 
•- iilldS with pure frosty air. What 
**loes she find to breathe there ?

Blasts of hot, devitalized air laden 
will) dii-t and woolen tiliers, puffing 

! h|,, perliap- continuously into her 
own pcw, for -ui h is the latest tri
umph ot malevolent invention, and 

j uoming, perhaps, direct from an un- 
ventilated malarial cellar. I have 
sal in a chin Hi rich with fresco, 

I carpets and upholstery, and re
sounding with expensive music, and 
looked through my private “ hole 
in the floor ’ into a pool of water in 
lhe cellar. For an hour and a hall 
Mrs. A. breathes this atmosphere, 
growing over j moment heavier and 
hotter with the effluvia of two or 
three hundred pairs of lungs. Per
haps she loosens her heavy sacque 
a little about her neck, and possibly 
she stirs the sirocco with lier fan. 
Her little girl sits by her in her 
long buttoned cloak and clore little 
velvet bonnet, hands and foot well 
protected—as, indeed, they should 
have been for the walk through the 
wintry air. Perhaps she falls 
asleep in her mothers soft pillow 
of sealskin, and is soon in that hot, 
moist condition which every one 
knows should be followed by spec
ial precautions against cold. The 
little boy fares better, for etiquette 
permits him to take off his cap and 
no etiquette can induce him to keep 
on his gloves. At the close of the ser
vices they walk home, thinking how 
much sharper the weather has 
grown since morning, and Mrs. A. 
wonders all the next week how she 
and her little girl can have taken 
such terrible colds.

Now our model family—for tvo 
have a model family in our to-rn— 
never have colds. They have oc
casional illnesses, which are treated 
as illnesses ; the patient put to bed 
for a day or two and cured. But the 
ordinary cold, accepted as a neces
sary concomitant of winter—skip
ping about like a malignant elf from 
head to throat, from throat to lungs, 
and making life, to say the least, 
one series of vexatious disagree- 

i ments—this is almost unknown to 
them. The children of this family 
go to church and Sunday-school,but 
when there their cloaks, overcoats 
and wristlets are taken off, and the 
bonnets and hoods of the younger 
ones. At home the air is fresh and 
invigorating all over the house, and 
the temperature varies little from 
sixty-eight degrees—hospital heat. 
Do they sleep in cold room* ? 
No. But every evening, half an 
hour before bedtime, tjio windows 
of the sleeping-rooms *aro thrown 
wide open and the sweet frosty air 
—yes, or even the damp chilly air 
if it rains or snows—creeps in and 
fills es-cry corner. “ You do not 
moan to say it is good to breathe 
damp air?” said some one to Miss 
Nightingale. -‘No. but what are you 
going to do about it when the air is 
damp?” was the answer. Sweet 
dampness is better than foul dry
ness. Any air is better than im- ; 
pure air. When the air is thor
oughly changed in these sleeping- 
rooms the heat is let on and tempera
ture brought up to the proper point, 
so that undressing may go on with
out danger.

We are becoming “as a people,” 
so sensitive on this subject of over
heated houses that no one dares do 
more than hint at it.

A recent distinguished English 
visitor to this country said that he 
found everybody ready to own up 
to this in general as a national 
vice. At the same time each house
holder smilingly assured him as he 
sat gasping in the heavily uphol
stered parlor that his house was an 
exception to the rule. Such being 
our conscious rectitude in this im- 

rtant matter I will say no more, 
ut simply repeat the second head 

of this discourse—which I still be
lieve to be true ; there are more 
colds than there need be.—Christian 
Union.

trade-*, of un-table character, who 
drift from post to pillar, and who 
succeed in nothing but* strolling 
along the highways of life, melan
choly wreck' of men. We would 
earnestly entreat every young man, 
alter ho has clio-cn his vocation, to 
stick to it; don’t leave it because 
hard blows are to be struck or dis
agreeable work performed. The 
men who have worked their way up 
to wealth and usefulness do not be
long to that shiftless and unstable 
class, but may be reckoned among 
those who took off theircoats, rolled 
up their sleeves, conquered their 
prejudices against labor, and man
fully ho re the heat and burden ol 
the day. Whether upon the old 
worn-out farm, where our fathers 
toiled diligently striving to bring 
back the soil to productiveness, in 
the machine shop or factory, or in 
the thousand other business places 
that invite honest toil and skill, let 
the motive ever be—Perseverance 
and Industry. The baby training 
of the nursery was good in its place 
but it won’t answer all the demands 
of an active life. This is not a 
baby world. We must expect to 
be knocked and jostled about in the 
stern conflict, and get run over, if 
we are not on the look-out and pre
pared to meet the duties of life with 
a purpose not to shirk them but to 
fulfill them. A young man with a 
good trade or honorable profession, 
as he goes forth into the world 
with his mind made up to stick to 
his trade or profession, is not oblig
ed to ask for many favors. He will 
hew his way to success while the 
unstable and shiftless will grow 
tired, despair, and fail.—Zion's 
Watchman.

His plea lasted two hours. The 
day was hot, and when lie had con
cluded he sank into the arms of 
his attendants in a state ot perfect 
exhaustion, and was b >rne mi' into 
the lobby like a corpse. Tno ex
citement in the court room was in
tense, but Webster's calm -tern 
logic carried the day over Choate’s 
brilliant and tierv rhetoric. Tiie 
verdict was for Webster and tlie 
will.—S. E. Butler.

JIT FRIESl):

Wh.i- hast thou been to me, mv frietvl ?
In tile flint dawning of our early love 

Something iOstrangely sweet,«otrue and -trong,
That lund in hand we walked the earth above;

Nor cured 1 au {lit for else the world could give.
If I in thee, heart answering heait, might live.

What hast thou brought to me, my friend ?
A daily disappointment, growing grief,

That thou didst fall forever far below
The heights 1 thought were thine, till the belief 

Grew bitter ip my heart—best to the end 
To live alone. I will not have a friend !
,,,i . , , » , „ ,. .. the card table and the wine cupW hat oast thou shown to me, mv friend ? „ , . . .;

Thy strength did prove buta poor broken reed, ^ theater destroy all their Spirit 
And yet my soul woul t not Se still, but craved ua! life and make them easy victims 

To worship perfectness ; with passionate need 0f the powers of darkness. Pray
in your families. Take time to

chance that mother had to tell that 
child about tlie glo"iou- privilege of 
prayer! What an opportunity to 
cast an anchor that will hold iii the 
wildest storm! Grandpa will soon 
be gone. 1 he gates are open for 
him now. We can see lhe gleam ot' 
his eternal triumph in his counten
ance. llis steps are feeble, hut Ins 
face ’s that ot a giant. No doubts 
disturb the quiet of Ins spin!. 
Everyday lie remit.d« every body 
in the family that Je-us has been 
in the world, and that lie dwelt 
among us. And again we behold 
his gloiy in this his di-ciple,

O happy home with such an altar 
and such a priest ! Have you no 
family altar in your home, reader ?
I pity you from the bottom of my 
heart. Have you no time to pray t 
Y ou will have time enough to weep 
by and by over your blasted hopes. 
Don't blame the Church if your 
children go astray, if the dance and 
the card table

acquaintance of a <• 
C.iiistian. Wan

Hl'i n 'v

serious hearer. 1‘

10 , 
Inm the fui, , * 

la 1 attended church an,I i, Ul Cs*

convinced of Ids need of-, Sav ^ 
and determined that he wo‘ul.1 V"; 
a t 'iiri-tianjife. II,, |K. ' ,
that it won| I involve ;• -lv>lln^ 
gh 1 he o-,| sms were „ot h'. 
and m moments m mimu -

not with t in- former real in.!’ then*’ 
true, blit too OH .t,, •' ... 1 • ’ 11 IS
mi d.

(>110 even!ml

tion he would give

"Iit'll f rr his peace of
hi- eou-

llmt they shou d attend tlie"'^'^ 
service church

ace preparatory to communion 
and no went. 1 he lecture Cxa 
suited Harold’s case I, snT 
that the broken body and shotfblood 
of Jesus speaks not only 
the believing sinner, hut ponttï? 
It meant forgiveness of past sin »nH 
separation frorrfsin in the tim«.« 
conic. One who I,as to L-ont^ 
with old sinful habits must learn 
that victory can be secured thro,,^ 

blood of the Lamb. *~the
My outstretched hands reached higher; now I own 
None good, nor strong, nor true, but God alone

A HUNDRED YEARS AGO.
One hundred years ago not a 

pound of coal nor a cubic foot of 
illuminating gas had beer, burnt in 
the country. No iron stoves were 
used, and no contrivance for econo 
mixing heat was employed until 
Dr. Franklin invented the iron
framed fireplace which still bears 
his name. All the cooking and 
warming in town, as well as in the 
country, was done by the aid of a 
fire kindled on the brick hearth or 
in brick ovens. Pine knots or tal
low candles furnished the light for 
the long winter nights, and sanded 
floors supplied the place of rugs and 
carpets. The water used for house 
hold purposes was drawn from

What art thou, now, to me, mv friend ?
A comrade dear, who foith with me will go 

Into the world, asking from lite but room 
To work, and help, and strive, eudureand grow, 

Bear with mv tollies ; I will be.tr with thine ; 
But leave all worship for what is Divine.

Susan M Lay.

THE SUNDAY REST.

Here is the experience of Colonel 
H. W. Payne, Civil Engineer, in 
regard to resting upon the Sabbath, 
“Some years since, before a railroad 
was built, or a stage line establish
ed across the plains, there was a 
large emigration to California over
land. The necessary supplies 
were carried by horses, mules and 
oxen, which obtained their

pray. Pray till jou get the bles
sing that came to the household of 
Obod edom, where dwelt the ark of 
the Lord.—C. C. McCabe.

EDUCATION OF GIRLS.

tempted to speak or to do wronr" 
let him put Christ’s cro-s between 
him and the evil. Tempted to 
transgress, let him remember that 
each transgression was as a nail 
driven into the Saviour’s hands and 
feet, nailing him again to the cron. 
That night sin seemed more dread, 
lui than over to Harold, and in after

Many a good mother, look mg days, when any old habit strove to 
back over the long road of the past get the better of him, the new na- 
and gazing on her horny hands, ture constantly said: “No no I 
rosolves that her daughter shall cannot again nail my Saviour to the 
have a better time. The mother to cross.” Until this time Harold had 
whom I refer is no longer strong, rather regretted his sin as making

woman of twenty two. Yet the 
mothor doos all the housework, in
cluding the sewing and mending 
for her daughter. The latter makes 

. tatting and edging for her under- 
. . !.. ... 8. clothing, and plays very fnirlyon theu W,* gT tha,t«row "ot piano, which L boon ,q„cLd in 

too plentifully along tho route LmetVhote, for the family is many.
laving passai beyonï the I,m,la of    but Wealthy circL,tuned

civilization, and haying left church- The mother goes without a new 
cs and religious institutions behind, 
the restraints of the Sabbath were 
soon forgotten by most, and all 
days wore alike employed in a dili
gent march onward. The company 
of which I was a member, however, 
halted for one or two Sabbaths.
Stopping one Sunday near where 
several of the routes converged, one 
of our company counted one hund-

and Miss Jenny is a healthy young him conscious of his own weakness.
He now felt the hateful ness of sin 
as a wrong done to Ins Redeemer, 
and in this now view of it he gained 
tho mastery.—N. Y. Observer,

deep wells with creating swee 
No form of pump was died was n°t relished. 1 he best
this country, so far' as wo ca^’^the g,,a*s.y not all of it, would 
learn, until after the commence
ment of tho present century.
There were no friction matches 
in those days by the aid of 
which a fire could be easily kindled, 
and if the fire went out upon the 
hearth over night and the tinder 
was damp, so that the spark would 
not catch, tho alternative remained 
of wading through the snow a mile 
or so to borrow a brand of a neigh
bour. Only one room in any house 
was warm, unless some member of 
tho family was ill; in all the rest, 
the temperature was at zero during 
many nights in the winter. The 
men and women of one hundred 
years ago went to their beds in a 
temperature colder than that of our 
barns and woodsheds.

bonnet and fixes her dress over and 
over in order that Jenny may ap
pear us well dressed as tho other 
girls of her set. YYhon company 
comes, Jenny entertains them, and 
her mother goes on with her work 
in the kitchen. She waits on tho 
table, and if anything is wanted 
during the meal, Jenny never rises

. , , - . ... to get it but passes the empty dishml and ninety-even teams that m0ChJ,. ,or rep|enLhment,
paaaed during the day. The idea ol and „dju„u her pretty'ivriatlcla in 
!°,TS our advance position (lor we bappyJignora„celof lhe thoagl,t6 of 
hadstarlod varlv in the season), „, "?loSki„g 0„. No„, this is „|1 
and week by week gelling farther „ Tim girl is not, hnlurally

bad ; her mother is solely to blame.
. r i .L i y .. I for one do not believe in the plan be used up by those ahead of us. 0f wearing out tho oldest first. Let 
lhe absence of any religious services the °est onCfl havoagood tim0) 
and other reasons were adduced do/t bo *() 8trict a* oul= rura| anL
against stoppmg, and hose who Ccsters were with their families, but 
«ore in favor of resttng were havo 8ome reMpect for youi-se’lvos
in the minority. But after the and for your rights, or your
da}s rest on . resum,ng our children will doubtless have none 
joui ney next morning, wo were not poj
a little surprised at the rapid gait | 
of

you.

STICK TO ONE THING.
“ Unstable as water, thou shall 

not excel,” is the language of the 
Bible. Whoever expects to succeed 
in any undertaking, must enter in
to it with a hearty and earnest will 
to do his beet. When a trade or 
profession is chosen, obstacles, be 
they large or small, must not be al
lowed to stand in the way of master
ing that trade or profession. How
ever much we may deprecate the 
old-time custom of indenturing ap
prentices, the system in its practical
results, operated almost always for _____  _r__ ___
the lasting good of the apprentice. , hours in a manner the very counter- 
Generally, it insured to him a good , part of Webster’s, and yet equally 
trade and a wholesome discipline appropriate to the speaker’s individ
ual fitted him for success in busi- uality. He was all alert every 
ness. At the present time, very ! vein swelled to fullness, every mus- 
many young men undertake to ; cle at its utmost tension. He ad- 
aequire a trade, an 1 after a brief i vanced toward the iurvand retreat 
trial abandon it, because there are ed. He rose on tiptoe and sever 
unpleasant duties to be performed al times in his excitement seemed and obstacles to be overcome. They | to spring up entirely off his feeL

He ran his long nervous fingers 
through his dark curls, and anon

WEBSTER AND CHOATE.
Thirty years ago, when a student 

of Amherst college, I remember 
going over with several of ray class
mates to Northampton, where Dan
iel Webster and Rufus Choate were 
the opposing lawyers in the great 
Oliver Smith case. I shall never 
forget the impression made by the 
great contrast between the manner 
and the gesticulations of those two 
distinguished pleaders in their clos
ing arguments. Tho court.room 
was crowded almost to suffocation, 
and the immense interest involved, 
together with the high reputation 
ol the opposing counsel, combined 
to excite tho attention and interest 
of all to a remarkable degree. Web
ster’s gestures, as well as his words, 
were comparatively few, but 
weighty, massive, the very embodi
ment of dignity and conscious 
strength. Most of the time during 
this halt-hour argument he stood 
perfectly motionless, his body 
slightly bent forward and his hands 
behind his back.

Choate spoke for nearly two

our teams as compared with 
those of other companies.' In two 
days we had overtaken and passed 
more teams than had passed us on 
Sunday; and all the week through 
wo added to tho number. When 
thq next Sunday came every voice 
was lor resting all day, and so con
tinued to observe tho Sabbath all 
the way through. I afterwards 
compared notes with other similar 
trains that travelled every day and 
foundAJnit not only were they weeks 
longer in performing the journey, 
but that they had lost many of 
their cattle and horses in crossing 
the last desert, while the rest were 
disabled when they arrived at their 
journey’s end, because in so poor 
condition. Ours, on the other hand, 
arrived in good condition, and readi
ly sold for a good price.”

■WHO WAS GRANDPA TALK
ING TOT'

conaider tbemaelvos accountable !?-Tmg. hi. fee.
no one, and go and come at the bid
ding of caprice, or an unsettled, un
easy mind. The result of this is to 
send out into the world young men 
who have not half learned their

shook them ie the air above his 
head with so swift a motion that 
they seemed to run into each ocher 
like the spokes of a spinning wheel.

“Mamma, who was grandpa talk
ing to just now ?” said a little girl 
in the home of a friend of mine, 
not long ago. In a sort of awe
stricken way she had been gazing 
upon tho pale face of her dear old 
grandpa while he was leading ie 
the morning prayer. The closed 
eyes seem to bo looking at some 
one. The tears crept swiftly out 
from under the lids, and fell from 
wrinkle down to wrinkle over those 
aged checks. The white hair was 
thrown backward, and the hand 
that rested on the old family Bible 
from which ho had been reading, 
trembled just a little. The old man 
did not know that his little grand
daughter was watching him. When 
the prayer was over, and the family 
fold was placed for another day un
der guardian care of the Shepherd 
of Israel, this little lamb crept to 
her mother’s side and said, “ Who 
was grandpa talking to just now ?”

This little one had often said her 
prayers at night-full, she had often 
heard her mother pray, but some
how God seemed to her so faraway, 
«nd grandpa talked as though he 
was right in the room. In the 
answer to that question what a

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

AN ANSWERED PRAYER.
A mother knelt in the twilight 

By the bed of her little child,
Aud prayed that the ware before it 

Might leave it undcflled.

“ Watch over Lim, faithful angels,
And keep his feet, 1 pray 

From wandering into error,
Out of the one right way.”

The angels heard her praying 
And looked at each other nod smiled, 

For the Lord bad spokei concerning 
Their care offris little child.

Years have gotfe by, and the mother 
lias never been grieved to know 

That the feet of her child have wandered 
in the ways of sin below.

The prayer she made was answered,
And bis soul was uudeftled,

For one of God’s dearest angels 
Died when a little child.

TIIE FIRST FRUIT.
A little girl was once made the 

owner of the grapes upon a large 
vine in her father’s yard. Very 
anxious was she that (hoy should 
ripen and bo fit to oat. Tho time 
came.

“ Now for a feast,” said her 
brother to her one morning, as he 
pulled some beautiful oues for her 
to eat.

“ Yes,” said she, “ but they are 
tho first ripe fruit." “ Well, what 
of that ?”

“ Dear father told me that housed 
to give God the first of all the 
money ho made, and that then he 
always felt happier in spending the 
lost; and I wish to give tho first of 
my grapes to God, too.”

“ Ah, but,” said her brother, how 
can you give your grapes to God? 
And even if you were able to do such 
ft thing Ho would not care for 
them.”

“ Oh, I have found out the way." 
she said. “Jesus said, ‘ Inasmuch 
as ye have done it unto one of tho 
least of those my brethren, yo have 
done it unto me;’ and I mean to go 
with them to Mrs. Martin’s sick 
child, who never sees grapes, be
cause her mother is too poor to buy 
them.”

And away ran this little girl with 
a largo basket of the “first fruit” 
of the vine, and other good things, 
all beautifully arranged, to the 
couch of the sick child.

“ I havo brought Mary some 
ripe fruit,” she said to Mrs. Martin.

“ Dearesi child, may God bless 
you a thousandfold for your loving 
gilt ! Here, Mary, see what a bas
ket of good things lias been brought 
you !”

The sick one was almost overcome 
with emotion as she clasped tho 
hand of her young benefactress, arid 
expressed her sincere thanks.

WINNING THE VICTORY.

All day long and many a day 
Harold had worked to get rid of the 
ill weeds which troubled bis grand
father's garden. It seemed to him 
as though the task was endless. 
Still he tugged away at it, for he 
was not easily daunted, and had 
learned long since that there is only 
one way of doing anything, and 
that that one way is by doing it.

His father had died when Harold 
was very young, and the boy had 
been put out to work in order to 
help his mother earn a living for her 
little family. He was good-natured, 
and was liked by those among whom 
he worked. But ho had acquired 
one wicked habit, that ot using pro
fane language. He had an idea that 
it was manly to swear.

When his Christian mother found 
that this was the case, site resolved 
t<* seek some other employment and 
b -sociations for him. Just at that 
time her father came to make her 
a visit, and being pleased with 
Harold's activity, he suggested tak
ing him upon his farm. Harold 
readily consented, and the arrange
ment proved mutually agreeable.

Harold made many new friends 
while under his grandfather’s roof, 
aud, happily for him, he made the

EVERY DAY A LITTLE.

Every day a little knowledge. 
One fact in a day. How small is 
one fact ! Only one! Ten years 
pass by. Three thousand six hun
dred and fifty facts are not a small 
thing.

Every day a little self-denial. 
The thing that is difficult to-day 
will be an easy thing to do three 
hundred and- -sixty days hence, if 
each day it shall havo been repeated. 
What power of self-mastery shall be 
enjoy who, looking to God for grace, 
seeks every day to practice the 
grace he prays for!

Every day a little helpfulness. 
We live for the good of others, if 
our living be in any sense true liv
ing. It is not in the great deeds of 
philanthropy that the only blessing 
is found. In ‘ little deeds of kind
ness,’ repeated every day, we find 
true happiness. At home, at school, 
in tho street, in the neighbour’s 
house, in the playground, wo shall 
find opportunity every day for use
fulness.

Every day a little look into the Bi
ble. One chapter a day! What a treas- 
uro of Bible knowledge one may 
acquire in ten years ! Every day a 
verse committed to memory What 
a volume at the end of twenty-five 
years !
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thbists Foes and Friends-.
Mark 3. 'AO 35.

It j. tolerably cl-»r*hal Si. Ma.k’s 
1 n.nv 18, they returned home, that 

me pVi’b house at Capernaum.
was where the S -n of Man made 

Th borne, so far as He can be sa,d to 
No sooner did HisBis -

b!^nce become known than the multi- 
p T iwan to gatner agaiu, and mu ud-

atwn their privacy to such an extent 
|b»t they ‘ could not so much as eat
*j£e think that bis kinsmen simply 

(fast He was betide Himself to 
° ~fc in each continuous public exet- 

not taking pioper time for rest 
r’efresbment, and that their inten

tion wai simply to urge Him by fnend- 
l, remonstrances to take more care of 
Himself- Others put the harsher in- 
uroreUtion upon the word», and noder- 
It.nd them to mean that they cnsider- 

mad (Acte xxvi. 24, 25) ; and 
•oaifbfc to rest, am Him by force from 
Running such an insane career.

We are disposed to think the latter 
interpretation the correct one. What 
Testas said to Paul expresses the 
lor id's verdict on all such cases. And 
P»nl’* reply is the true one to all such 
«.filers What appears madness to 
tH.m is troth and soberness looked at 
in the right light. It was natural that 
Jmos should come under this reproach 
y well as Others.

2._If His relations said He was mad, 
the Scribes had something worse to 
y*. They accused Him of being Him- 
nelf devil-poeseesed, and working hie 
sursoies by Satanic means. These 
Kribes appear to have been a deputa
tion sent down from Jerusalem to en
deavor to counteract hie growing in- 
flaenoe. They did not venture tossy 
this to Himself, but whispered it about 
among the people. Jesus, however, on 
this as on other occasions, “ knew 
their thoughts’* (xii. 25), and He called 
them to Him, to reply to their calumny.

This reply is noteworthy and sig
nificant Vex. 23 —“ How can Satan 
east ont Satan V’ This does not mean 
—How can one Satan oast out another 
SaUnP but, how can Satan cast out 
himselfP “When the Saviour save 
can. He does not refer to physical 
ability, he is referring however to a 
certain kind of moral ability, so-called 
V» ability inter-related to consistency 
of demeanor. Horn could it beconsis
tant in Satan to east out Satan.

Ver. 24 26. He hero shows the ab
surdity of auoh a supposition. If Sa
tan were to attempt such a thing, he 
would be enbverting the order of his 
own kingddm, introducing discord and 
confusion into hie own household. A 
kingdom/ or bowse, the members, 
agents, and emissaries of which were 
thus polling opposite ways, could not 
posai bly stand. However cleverly such 
I design might be conceived and carrn 
ed out, It muet oorupees ite own defeat. 
In ver 27, Jseee declare, that tbc pur
pose of Hie mission to this world was 
to snter into this domain of Satan, 
overpower and bind him, and destroy 
hie whole kingdom and establishment 
(i John iii 8).

Fer.28-90 Jesus shows the enormi
ty of the offence the scribes had com
mitted. They had attributed the

VENTILA TIOS OF BED ROOMS.
| If a man were delibeiately to shut 
| himself for some six or eight bourn 
' daily in a stuffy room, with vloet-d 
I doors and Windows, (the dours not 

being opened even to change the an 
during the period of muai deration,) 
and were then to complain of brad- 
ache and debility, he would justly be 
told that bis own want oi mulligriit 
foieeight was the cause ot bis suffer
ing. Nevertheless, this is what the 
great mass of people do every uigbt of 
their lives, witb no thougbt of tbeir 
imprudence. There are few bedrooms 
in which it is perfectly safe to pass the 
night without something more than 
ordinary precautions t-> secure an in 
flow ot fresh air. Every sleeping 
apartment should, of coui se, have a 
fire-place with an open chimney, and 
in cold weather it is well if the grate 
contains a small fire, at least enough 
to create an upcast carient to carry off 
the vitiated air of tbe room. In all 
snob oases, however, when a fire is used, 
it is necessary to see that the air drawn 
into tbe room comes from the outside 
of the house. By an easy mistake it 
is possible to place tue occupant of a 
bedroom with a fire in a closed house 
in a direct current of foal air drawn 
from all paru of the establishment. 
Summer and winter, with or without 
tbe use ef fires, it is well to have a free 
ingress for pure air. This should be 
the ventilator’s first concern. Foal 
sir will find an exit if pure air is ad
mitted in sufficient quantity, bat it is 
not certain that pure air will be drawn 
away. So far as sleeping rooms are 
concerned, it is wise to let in air from 
without. The aim mast be to accom
plish the object without causing n great 
fall of temperature or a draught. The 
windows may be drawn down an inch 
or two at the top with advanUge, and 
n fold of muslin will form a “ ventila
tor” to takeoff the feeling of draught. 
This, with an open fire-place, will gen
erally suffice, and produce no unpleas
ant consequences, even when the wea
ther is cold. It is, however, essential 
that tbe air outside should be pure. 
Little is likely to be gained by letting 
in a fog, or even a town mist.—Lancet.

_____  __iey---- — .
miracles which He wrought by Diyme 
power, under tbe plenary influ--w. _____ ____ r____ ^ luence of
theHoly"Ghost to Satanic influence. 
This was a blasphemy against the 
Holy Ghost, which could never be for
given. It is the only exception to 
the Divine provisions and offers of for* 
givenees in the Gospel— the only un
pardonable et'n. It is so because it in
volves a willful and determined rejec
tion ot the truth, which shows that 
those guilty of it have hardened them
selves into a state which places them 
beyond all remedial influences. People 
who are anxious about their souls some
times get into a desponding state, and 
are very much troubled with tbe fear 
that they have committed some unpard
onable sin. It therefore cannot be too 
clearly explained that there is only one 
unpardonable tin, and the nature of that 
is so distinctly set forth by Jesus 
Christ, that there can be no mistake 
about it ; and it ie a sin which those 
who are thus troubled in their con
sciences cannot have committed. Tbe 
very passage which specifies the one tin 
tor which there is no forgiveness, says 
that “ All tins shall be forgiven unto the 
tons af men,” excepting that one.

3.—It would seem ae though Hie 
relatives having failed in their former 
attempt to restrain Him from the 
coarse He was pursuing, now induced 
Hie mother to accompany them. Her 
intention could only have been kind ; 
the, at any rate, understood Him and 
His mission sufficiently not to be mis
led ; and, therefore, we must suppose 
that tbs present design was only that 
of kindly remonstrance ae to His exces
sive toil. But he could not permit 
Himself to be diverted from the accom
plishment of Hie mission by mere 
natural ties. And thus He replied as 
He did. This reply, while it repudiat
ed kinship with those who refused to 
believe in Him, takes into the closet 
spiritual relationship, any and all hu
man beings who receive Hie teachings. 
Every one of us may be as near and 
dear to the heart of Jeans as a brother, 
or aistsr, or mother ; and He will be to 
ua “a Friend that aticketh closer than 
a brother."—Abridged from Sunday- 
school Magazine. __________

Christianity is the true citixenehip 
of the world ; and universal peace, and 
the free exchange of all lands and tri- 
butes of their several peculiar goods 
*nd gifts, are possible only as all are 
grouped around, and united by, the 
cross of a common Redeemer and the 
bope of a common heaven .—William 
A Williams.

To relieve asthma, seak blotting pa
per in strong saltpetre water. Dry and 
burn at night in the bed room.

The domestic animals of a majority 
of our farmers can be more than doub
led in Value by more eateful breeding, 
feeding and selection.

When using candied orange peel al
ways remove all the candied sugar, as 
a quantity of this crystallized sugar, 
even as large as a pea, will spoil the 
cake you are making.

If you desire to know whether your 
oven is at tbs proper temperatuie for 
cooking, put a piece of bread in it, and 
if, at tbe end of five minutes, it ie 
browned, tbe oven is in working order.

Save tbe soot that falls from the 
ekimoejs. A pint of soot to a pailful 
of water will make a liquid manure of 
tbe greatest value for flowers and plants 
of all kinds.

For aeid poisons give alkalies ; for 
alkaline poisons, give acids ; white of 
egg is good in most esses ; in case of 
opium poisoning, give strong coffee 
and keep moving.

It Costs very little to prepare a place 
where everything used about tb<* farm 
can he stored without danger of rust 
and decay. If a permanent building 
cannot be made make a temporary one, 
and nee it until something better can 
be provided. It will pay.

Eggs can be preserved in the best 
and most effective manner in common 
lime-water at a low temperature, and 
there ie no necessity for trying experi
ments. When the eggs are kept in a 
liquid they lose no moisture by evapor
ation, but when kept dry they lose 
some of their water, and the quality 
ie thereby deteriorated.

A pleasant drink for the sick : take 
a dessert teaapoonfnl of arrowroot and 
add a tablespoonful of milk ; wet and 
rub in smooth. To this add a teaspoon- 
ful of powdered sugar Heat half a- 
pint of good rich milk and bring it 
just up to the boil. Then, when it boils, 
stir in carefully the arrowroot and 
sugar. Allow it to boil three minutes, 
and give either warm or cold.

Make your homes pleasant. So many 
farmers’ homes are bare of all that has 
a tendency to make life pleasant that 
it is a wonder how tbe boys and girls 
stay in them as long as they do. What 
good does the farmer expect to gain 
from hoarded wealth ? He need not 
expend very much in making hie home 
cheerful. A few dollars will buy pic
tures which will make the walls bright, 
and give sunshine when the sky is 
overcast. A few dollars will buy pa
pers and books from which food for the 
mind can be obtained, and every man 
ought to be as glad.to seethe minds of 
bis children growing and expanding ae 
he is to see tbe development of their 
physical system. 

INFORMATION. ^ _

D*. I. 8. Johnson A Co., of Ban
gor. Me., proprietors of Johnson’s 
Anodyue Liniment, will send free to all 
who will write for it le.iable informa
tion how to prevent diphtheria, the 
most to be dreaded of all dreadful dis
eases. Write yonr name, poet-office 
address, conntrv and State plainly.

An English Veterinary Surgeon, 
now in this country, says that Sheri
dan’s Cavalry Condition Poicders are 
superior to any be knows ot in Eng
land, as they are absolutely pure. He 
denounces tbe large package fraud and 
warns people not to buy them.

Everybody suffers pain. It is
tbu 1 tatlil ul em and vi 'lall'-n of na
ture's laws. Tbe great Creator of tbe 
universe in his infinite me cj bas dune 
much to allay tbe suffering of bis 
people by giving them out of nature’s 
store-house a “balm tor every w«>uud."
S Cb is lhe Pam-sllier made by Perry 
D i vis A Sun; it stops pain almost in
stant ly is used both internally and 
external, and is of all oth-r pain rem
edies f be olde.t and the best.

Extract.—For persons suffering 
from exhaustion of tbe powers of tbe 
brain and nervous system, fiotn long 
and suntinued study or teaching, or in 
those cases of exhaustion from which 
so many young men suffer, 1 know of 
no better medicine for restoiation to 
health than Fellows’ Compound Syrup 
of Hypopb' spbites.
Edmond Clay, M, D., Pugwash.N. S

Give them fair plat, And they 
will firl foui pockets Let Harvell’s 
Condition Powders be mixed freely 
with the feed of your hogs, sheep 
horses, poultry and cattle, and you 
will have no more poor, lean skeletons 
in your barn yards. These Powders 
are sold everywhere.

CROUP.—Tbie disease is caused by 
the formation of a falee membrane 
lining the wind-pipe, and obstructing 
the paavage of the air, and ie known 
by the ehrill, croup-sounding cough 
and rattling in tbe throat. This mem- 
brane must be removed by expectora 
lion. Take a double doee of Allen’s 
Lttno Balsam every ten or fifteen 
minutes, which will reduce it, after 
taking a few doeea. The Balsam 
WILL AND HAS SAVED THE LIVES OP 
THOUSANDS OP CHILDREN ATTACKED 
WITH Croup, where it has been taken 
m season.

From L. J. Racine, esq., of La 
Minerve, Montreal.—“ Having experi
enced the most gratifying résulta from 
tbe use of D». Wistae’s Balsam op 
Wild Cherry, I am induced to ex
press the gieat confidence which I 
have in ita efficacy. For nine months 
I was most cruelly afflicted with a 
severe and obstinate cougb, aceoeipan- 
ed with acute pain in tbe fide, which 
did not lesvs me, Summer or Winter. 
Tbe symptoms increased alarmingly, 
and so reduced was I that I could walk 
bat a few steps without reeling to re
cover from the pain and fatigue which 
so slight an exertion occasioned. At 
this juncture I commenced taking tbe 
Balsam, from which I found immedi
ate relief and after having need four 
bottles I wan completel» restored to 
health. I have also used tbs Beleam 
in my family, and administered it to 
my children, with the happiest results. 
I am sure that such Oaaad has as use 
the Balssm cun bat speck in its favor, 
là is a preparation which baa only to 
be tried to be acknowledged as the 
remedy par eaeeltenee.”

50 cent# and 91 per bottle. Sold by 
dealers generally.

A REMARKABLE CASE.—Mrs. IsSAC 
Foster, Ayleefsrd, N S., says** “ I had 
for fifteen years suffered with distres
sing Pain in my 8tomach causing 
Faintness and spitting of Blood, for 
which I bad medical treatment and 
tried the most popular rsmedies with
out benefit until about nine jears ago 
when a friend gave me a dose of 
Graham’s Psin E radies tor which soon 
relieved me, and by the nee of two or 
three bottle» was so completely eared 
that I felt no return of it for seven
Îeare, when, from taking a severe cold 

was again attacked with, but was 
readily cored by again using the Pain 
Eradicator.”

Paralysis. — P sarii e >, St. John 
Co., N. B., tiept. 2, 1380. 1 had last
winter an attack of Diphtheria, and 
got cold before I bad completely re
covered from its efff its, which result
ed in Paralysis that left me unable to 
stand or walk, and for six or seven 
weeks I bad to be carried into my atoie 
in a chair, and was unable to move 
without assistance, and without any 
signs of improvement until I com 
me need the use of Graham’s Pain 
Bradicetor. It soon caused a decided 
improvement and in two weeks of use 
was quite well and able to attend to 
my business as usual, and bave ai nee 
remained well-

2 ins E. J. TRUMAN.
In this present aob, when tbe 

life-battle is so fiercely fought, and 
when upon even tbe strongest the tog 
and stress of it tell so heavily, how 
necessary it becomes for ns to provide 
for the keeping up of onr reserve stock 
of mental and physical stamina bv tbe 
use of such a nerve-tonic and vitalising 
agent as Robinson’s Phosphorized 
Emulsion op Cod Liver Oll with 
Lacto-Phospate op lime ! Its gent 
ly stimulating and nurritive-tonic pro
perties supply tbe materials, and assist 
Nature in her efforts to keep up with 
the exhaustive demaucs upon ner re
serves. Prepared solely by Han- 
nington Bros., Pharmaceutical Chem
ists, St. John, N,B., and for sale by 
Druggist» and General Dealers. Price 
$1 per bottle ; six bottles for 95. f lm

An only Dauohtir cured op 
Consumption. When death was hour
ly expected all remedies having failed, 
and Dr. H- James was experimenting 
with tbe many herbs of Calcutta, he 
accidently made a préparâtiod which 
cured hie only child ef consumption. 
Hit child is now in this country enjoy
ing the beet of health. He has proved 
to the world that consumption can be
Çieitively and permanently cured.

be Doctor now gives this Recipe free, 
only asking two three cent stamps to 
pay expenses. This kerb also cures 
night-sweats, nausea at the stomach, 
and will break up a fresh cold in 
twenty-feur hours. Address, CRAD
DOCK & CO., 1032 Race St., Phila
delphia, naming this paper.

jan 13.—16ina-

OPINIONS DIFFER MACDONALD & CO.,
HALIFAX, 3XT. S.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers*

Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers' Plumbers’ and Steam Fitts*'

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AM) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied wüfc

Warming- Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquainted with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nor» Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halite.
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THE OPINIONS of men diff r on various
tliiugs. Now take, fur instance, their opinion 
of F KLL1 >\W LEE M IN u’r> ESShNCE 
(the giCat remedy fur Lame Horses). One man 
mi vs that it cute l a >pavm that had been on 
hi- horse, for a number of tears ; an .t 1er one 
informs ns that he had a hor.e that had a 
Kiugbon-, and he took him to town thinking 
that he wuulddi-po»e of nim for whatever price 
he would bring ; hat muet iug a h icmloii hi» w ay 
he was ne suaded to try as a ia-t reao.t a bottle 
ot FELLOWS’ LKEMÎNU S KScEXVK. lie- 
fore th.- bottle was half used the Ringbone had 
nearly dia-appeared, and after a while tits neigh
bors did not know it was the same horse. \\ e 
could keep ou telling the various cpiutons of 
different men in all parts of laoada as to the 
great cures effected by this g-eat remedy, 
some would tell you of .Sprains cured ; others 
ot curbs removed. You would also fin 1 them 
telling you of rures of Swellings, 8,buts and 
Stiff Joints. Horses that were not worth their 
keep would be sold for bund.e Is of dollars alter 
using FELLOWS’ LKKMINV’S ESSENCE. 
You would find that opinion* would not differ 
about you getting the genuine article. FEL
LOW’S LEEmInuS ESSENCE is the only 
reliable article in the market.

EVERY BOTTLE OF

FELLOWS' IEEMMCS’ ESSENCE HAS A HORSE 
ON THE OUTSIDE WRAPPER.

PRICE 60 CENTS.
CTŒiTITIOA.Ta». 

SPAVIN CURED.
St. Joaa, N. B., January 6th, 1880.

Dana Stas :
lu regard to your favor of a few days ago, I 

would »ay ; About one year ago a borne ownedis 
by me contracted a large Bone Spavin, for the 
cure of which I tried a number of the liniments 
and lotioae advertised to cure the same, with
out any effect, and he became very lame. A 
friend of mine recommended me to try FEL
LOWS’ LKEMINU’6 ESSENCE.

1 acted upon hie adrice, and now I am happy 
to say the lameness has ceased and the Spavin 
disappeared. 1 now consider him entirely 
cured, and would cheerfully recommend Fat- 
lows' Lianne’* Kaaaaca as the best remedy 
ia the market for all the la ne ness that hprsee 
are subject to.

Yours truly, Thomas F. Fit.

RINGBONE CURED.
AcevaiA, Me., March 8th, 1880. 

Dian Sim»:
I have had occasioa to uaa Fellows’ Lim

ing’» Eaiaaei on a horse so lame from Ring- 
be -e that I could not use him. I have Veen 
using it shorn three weeks, aud And it does all 
you claim for it, at the lameness ia gone and 
the enlargement has almost disappeared. I 
Irmly believe a few days mere will make an 
entire cure. Respectfully yours,

Jenna T. Panina.

•RAVINS CURED.
Rivna Hvbbbst, N. 8., June 19th, 1880.

Messrs. T. B. Banina A Sons =
Daaa Sine.—1 have used Fnuowa’ Lbbm- 

us'a Kaenncn for Spa vise sad found it a per
fect succès. It is a sure remedy if used in time. 

Yeura truly, T. W. FORREST.

Da. H. H. HORNER’S

ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS I
rouir VECETUlL

These Pills are not offered to the publie as a 
novelty dr a universal panacea for “ all the ilia 
which flesh ia heir to they have been exten- 
lively need, and tb«ir virtues am well known 
leSBanv Ae wifl be glad to learn that the 
proprietor has made arrangements to continue 
the maaufactors on a scab- equal to the iucreae- 
iag demand. The Pille are all made under hia 
■manna! supervision, and can the-vfore be re
lied upon as being equal to those which have 
given so much satisfaction to all who have 
used them. The oft-repeated assertions that in 
bilions disorders and the various diseases of 
the Liver, there is no remedy but by the use 
of Mercury, in Blue Pills ar some other form, 
have been proved false by ample testimony 
frou those who have used these purely Vegetable 
Pills. It iatrue, however, to remedy a derange 
ment of the bilious secretion you must have 
something to act directly and powerfully at 
time, upon the Liter ; but it is not true that 
Mercury is the only agent canebte of producing 
this specification. The simple combination of 
Vegetable principles in the«e Pills produces 
tbs same positive action upon the Liver as 
Colvmel. and will correct the derangement of 
that organ just as surely, without tbe risk of 
any uupleaaant or injurious consequences ; at 
the same time they bare an site stive and 
tonic effect, which is the secret of tbeir great
superiority.

The circumstances under which the formula 
far these Pills came into the possession of tbe 
Proprietor, some years ago, were peculi if, and 
induced him to prepare from time to time such 
quantities at would enable him to supply the 
wants of his fnendi ; but owing to the a.touiah. 
ing results produced by tbeir use, the demand 
has increased so rapidly that he is compelled to 
manufacture on a much larger scale than we, 
coatemplated, and the unsought testimony 
from various quarters of the great efficacy aud 
uniformly gratifying results eipenencjd in 
cases of bilious affections and other disorders 
arising from derangement of the biliary organs 
proves beyond all doubt that these Fills are' 
capable of effecting the most surprising cures 
on record, and ought to be avaJabie by all who 
suffer ia any way from derangement of the 
functions ef the Liver.

DIRECTIONS.
When a cathartic is required, take three Pills 

at night and one in the morning ; for many 
persons two Pills will be sufficient for a dose, 
As an alterative, one Pill should be taken every 
night uutil the desired effect is produced.

None genuine except bearing the signature 
of tbe Proprietor.

Valuable Truths.
If you are tuffbring from poor health, or lan

guishing on a bed of sickness, take cheer, for 
iOLDKN ELIXIR will core you.

If you are simply ailing, if you feel weak 
and dispirited, without clearly knowing why, 
GOLDEN ELIXIR will revive you.

If you are a minister and have overtaxed 
yourself with pastoral duties, or a taother, 
worn out with care and work, GOLDEN ELIX
IR will restore you.

If you are a man of business or laborer, 
weakened by the strain of your everyday duties 
or a man of letters toilinr over your midnight 
work, GOLDEN ELIXIR will strengthen you.

If you are suffering from over-eating or drink
ing, or any dissipation or indiscretion, or are 
young atd growing too fut, as it often the cue, 
GOLDEN ELIXIR will relieve iou.

If you are in the workshop, on tbe farm, at 
tbe desk, anywhere, and feel that your system is 
overtaxed, or needs cleansing, toning or stimu
lating, WITHOUT 1BTOXICATIBO, GOLDEN 
ELIXIR it what yuu need

If yon have a painful, dangerous cough, 
caused by dersugeineut of the Liver, often 
taken for and called Consumption, GOLDEN 
ELIXIR will speedily cure you.

No form of medicine is so effective, eaey, 
handy and safe to use as in the liquid form, 
and GOLDEN ELIXIR is the pareet, safest, 
heepest sad but ef all. Txy it.

SMITH BROTHERS
WHOLESALE

26 Duke Street, - Halite* ,3»

OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 
ARE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF OOR^

700 CASES AND BALES

STAPLE & FANCY DRYGOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturera direct 1» 

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AMD 
CANADA.

CAMDIM PACIFIC RAILWAY.
EMORY’S SAR TO PORT MOODY.

vonci to comACTois.

Tender for Work in British Columbia.

SEALED TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned up to NOON on WEI NEB- 

DAY, tbe lit day of FEBRUARY next, in a 
lump sum, for the constructs i of that portion 
of the road between Port Mocdr and the Weit- 
end of Contract 60, near Emory’s Bar, a dis
tance of about 86 miles.

Specification*, condition* of contract and 
forms of tender may be obtained on application 
at tbe Canadian Pacific Kailway Office, in New 
Westminster, and at the Chief Engineer’s Of
fice at Ottawa, after tbe 1st January next, at 
which time plan* and profile* will be open for 
lnipection »t the latter office.

Thu timely notice is given with a view to 
giving Contractor* an opportunity of visiting 
and examining the ground during the flue sea
son and before the winter set* in.

Mr. Marcus Smith, who is in charge at th* 
office at New Westminster, is instructed to give 
Contractors all the information in hi* power.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forms, addressed to F. Braun, 
Esq., Sec. Dept, of Railways and Canals, and 
marked “ Tender for C. P. R.”

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Dept, of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, Oct. 24th; 1881. nor 4 Hi

Books on Holiness.
ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION; contain

ing Wesley's plain accounting Fletcher’s 
Practical application of tbe Doctrine .SO

PERFECT LOVE. By Rev. J A. Wood 1.26 
LOVE ENTHRONED. By l>r. Steele 1.26 
CHRISTIAN PURITY, ét the Heritage 

of Faith. By Dr. Foster 1.76
MILE STONE PAPERS. By Dr. Steele 1.00 
THE CHRISTIAN’S SECRET OF A 

HAPPY LIKE. By Mrs. Pearsall Smith .30 
THE TONGUE OF FIRS. By Rev. Wm 

Arthur . UL
STEPS ON THE UPWARD PATH; or 

Holiness unto the Lord .76
KEPT FOR THE MASTER’S USE. By 

Frances Ridley Havergsl .30
MEMORIALS OF FRANCES RIDLEY 

HAVERUAL By bar Sister 1.76
LIFE OF MRS HBSTER ANN ROGERS .30 
LIFE OF MRS MARY FLETCHER .30 
MEMOIR OF WILLIAM CARVOS O JO 

FOR SALE AT THE
METHODIST BOOK ROOM

______ ____ HALIFAX, N.8.____________

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1836.

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAIL0Ï,

117 8BÀ1TVIL11 IT., • lAttfox, V-l.

HAS secured tbe services of a ÉtM Mm»
CUTTER, Mr. McKay, who far 

year* was a partner in th* firm of M. MeDreff» 
A Co., and who guersntee* • paefaet fit to eas
terner* without their being put to the Iteehle 
trying on.

sept. 33—ly

S5 to $20^--^ ïô-f,"rZiït&

IV.IHEAF
i week ef the m, hot lev u^vvi^

' wtth I
r. Hew To

K CATARRH can be only r
permanently Cured by fia ■ j

N use of CHILDS SPECIFIC. H

0 Can be used at borne by tbe 1
patient. Free treatioe by mail. 1 I

’ aJ
W Rew. T. P. CHILDS.Trey, O. S

DIPHTHERIA !
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will 

positively prevent this terrible disease, and will 
positively cure nine caees out of ten. Informa
tion that will nave many lives, sent free by mail 
Don’t delay a moment. Prrrsntion is bet lei 
than cure.

I. 8. JOHNSON A Co.. Boston, Mass, 
formerly Bsagor, Me.

Bells lor til purposes. Warranted enlistee- 
tor] sad durable.

MENEELY A CO.,
I860 W est T V. T

NEW RICH BLOOD !
PARSON’S PURGATIVE PILLS make 

New Rich Blood, and will completely change 
the blood in tbe entire system iu three moodt» 
Any person who will take 1 pill each night from 
1 to 12 weeks may be restored to sound health, 
if such a thing be possible. Sold eeery where, 
sent by mail for eight letter stamps.

I. 8. JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Mass., formerly Bsagor, Me

JUST PUBLISHED.

BELCHERS’ ALMANAC,
1882.

f

Tin: TIIADK SUITIifK1»

1IETH0LIST BOOK-ROOM
HALIFAX, N, 3.



THE WESLEYAN
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1882.

Subscribers are respectfully reminded 
that according to the regulations of the 
Book Committee the publisher of the 
Weslbyan is expected to strike from 
his lists the names of all persons who 
have not paid Two dollars within one 
year. One month of the new year is 
gone, and from a large number who are 
affected by this rule ho has heard noth
ing. He is anxious to retain every 
name on his list, but increased expendi
ture, caused by improvement! in the 
paper,renders it necessary that subscrip
tions should be paid with the least pos
sible delay. An immediate response is 
requested from agents and subscribers.

not gauge the sodl-struggles of the man 
who haring had no Christian training in 
youth has become impressed in manhood 
with the call of the Gospel Some one 

well said : “Many a man would

Mr. Arthur more than hints at tne | me —"«-8 « episcopal mission chapel was op- 1 The imoortance^f m "
large measuje of blessing to be derived ! the Young Men’s Christian Association cned in St. John, N. B., on Saturday the long-established nr,i° "Tv d°D* *7 
«EL the great gathering of h* an- , of this city was held on Saturday even- eveninglast. “Father" Davenport offil* T™!!_“ ^

The twenty-eighth annual meeting of An Episcopal mission chapel was op-_»_ m_ï_iî_ a • ,• i . ___ 1 *

REVIVAL SERVICER.

Many of the pastors and church mem
bers to whom the Wkslkyax pays its 
weekly visits are busily engaged in such 
special religious services as have long 
been in many quarters a part of the 
winter’s church work.

Do these pastors aud church mem
bers really desire a “ revival f” How
ever impertinent the question may seem 
it is worth the asking. That no pastor 
can enjoy a barren ministry, and that' 
no church can be satisfied without some 
accessions, we can readily believe, but 
we can also believe that a wish for a re
vival may exist, and prayer for that end 
may be offered, without the existence of 
a desire for all that a revival should in
clude. The pastor should look careful
ly at his motives, and the church mem
ber should watch Ms heart with equel 
diligence. If prayer, probed by the eye 
of Omniscience, mean only an anxiety 
for more church members, if Jt be ac-, 
companied by no renunciation of self 
and sin, if it be impelled- by no fervid,

has
like to begin the Christian life if he 
could begin it somewhere in the middle. 
If he could only turn about when no
body was looking ; if, when all the world 
were asleep, or away, he could slip 
quietly into the kingdom of God, and 
take his seat with the air of a man who 
had been seated there all the time ! It 
is the turning-over of the leaf when 
everybody is reading it—it is the right
about-face on the crowded street when 
everybody will see the act and what it 
means—this it is which makes it easier 
to put off till to-morrow the supreme 
duty which ought to be done to-day. ’’ 
Faithfulness will lead the pastor to point 
out clearly the claims of God upon such a 
man, while sympathy will prompt him 
to offer his arm and accompany him as 
far as one man can accompany another to 
the cross for the acceptance of salvation 
and the consecration of life.

from the great gathering 
tumn when he refers to “ volumes to be 
published by future Ecumenical Con
ferences.”

For other information respecting the 
volume readers are referred to an ad
vertisement on another page. Orders 
should be sent in ear'y.

in

How these spiritual struggles of man
hood, half-revealed and half-concealed, 
should lead the Sunday-school teacher 
and pastor to deal faithfully with the 
young. Do not say, when a number of 
scholars crjwd the communion-railing, 
that they do not understand and may 
block up the way of others. They kueel 
there in the presence of a promise 
which spans the heavens like a glorious 
bow—the promise of Jehovah, “They 
that seek me early shall find me.” 
Teach them all the Gospel means. Their 
lives offered to God, lived throughout 
in his fear, may mean their salvation 
and that of thousands. What did the 
good elder do when he talked with Al
fred Cookman, whose Methodist friends 
were at the moment fofgetting that he 
too might desire salvation ? No one 
can tell Spurgeon reports that he has 
never been under the necessity of separ
ating one of the children he had receiv- 

... , , ed from the fellowship of the Church,
g owinp hrist, moving ns to i Church members are yet too much in-
seek to save those for whom Christ 
died, it will fall to move others. Fin
ney wisely s^ys : “A true revival in
cludes conviction of sin on the part of 
church members ; it is nothing else 
than a new obedience to God. ” The 
pastor and members of any church can
not sines rely wish a revival which 
shall only touch others and leave them
selves untouched. Let it not be for
gotten that motives lie at the founda
tion of successful or unsuccessful Chris
tie n work

Again : are these pastors and church- 
members keeping clearly in view the 
great secret of revival power ? This 
question may seem less necessary than' 
the other, but the experience of devoted 
Christian workers will prove that it is 
nut irrelevant. Trust in human agents 
may make us forgetful of the honor to

dined to keep children on the door-step, 
exposed to the world’s cold and chill 
night-air to try the reality of their re
ligion. Rather should they have the 
care of the tender and delicate babe, 
whom an untimely blast might send to 
the tomb. Such revivals as shall bring 
many children into the Church, to be 
trained for the Master, will prove the 
Church’s greatest blessing.

A GOODLY VOLUME.

Every Methodist should at once be
come the possessor of a volume destin
ed to have a permanent historic value. 
We speak of the Proceedings of the 
Ecumenical Conference, held in City 
Road Chapel, London, September, 1881. 
A few of our readers may have enjoyed 
he perusal of those daily reports in the 

Methodist Recorder which won from its 
contemporaries such warm commenda
tion, but even these will be anxious to 
place upon their shelves for future use 
a volume which is not less remar liable for 
its value and variety than for its cheap-

be given only to the Divine power who 
workethall in all. “Is he coming?’’ said j 
a prominent Provincial layman to a | 
young pastor,as tKey conferred oneday on 
the subject of special services. I 
have written to him, but he cannot j 
come,” was the reply. That toss of the 
head which followed depressed the 
youthful preacher and indefinitely post
poned the services How much more it j 
did mortal may not say. Such cases dred and thirty pages. The contents 
arc, unfortunately, not rare. An in- | comprise a brief note from the editors,an 
stance was mentioned at the recent ! historical introduction by the Rev. 
Ecumenical Conference. The officials ' William Arthur, the official papers re- 
of a church wrote for Messrs. Moody 1 lating to the preparation for the Gon- 
and Saekey, whom circumstances com- ference, a list of delegates, the pro-

The proceedings of the Conference fill 
an octavo volume of more than six hun-

A MODERN MISTAKE.

The social habits of to-day are 
: many, respects an improvement upon 
those of the past. In one direction, 
however, some persons, whom we have 
no right to class in the species “ croak
er,” plainly speak of “ advance to the 
rear. ” A sad modern mistake, accord
ing to such, is the increasing encroach
ment of business or pleasure upon those 
hours which nature has most clearly 
indicated as intended for rest. The 
arrival of late evening mails, the dis
patch of night trains, the loading or un
loading of steamers whose hour of ar
rival or departure has been fixed for 
weeks, with many other causes, have 
combined to break in upon that resty 
which is equally necessary to comfort 
and length of days. And it is to be 
feared that the realization of the tri
umphs predicted for the electric light 
will tend still further to turn night into 
day and thus involve a still greater pres
sure upon human strength.

Under such circumstances it is to be 
regretted that society should increase 
the tax upon the physical system by a 
departure from the earlier hours of 
our forefathers, 
with less sleep than others, or that 
class which may continue morning naps 
into hours which others must devote to 
labor, this departure may seem trifling, 
but it may be questioned whether to all 
others it is not one of great importance. 
The busy man or woman whoee consci
ousness of parental responsibility will 
not permit him to entrust a compara
tive child with the free use of theTatch- 
key feels it in morning weariness. The 
youth or maiden who bids a cheery 
“ good-night” to some kind hostess as 
the clock strikes twelve cannot com
pete on fair terms with class-mates on 
the following morning. Much might 
be said of the intellectual and moral 
connections of early hours, but space 
only permits us to remark that the de
struction of not a few young men might 
be traced to the late hours which social 
etiquette now prescribes. It is impos
sible for a young man to repeat even
ing after evening the experiment of 
late hours at some scene of gayety, and 
yet ‘present himself at office or coun
ter feeling himself thoroughly fitted for 
his work. Conscious of shakiness, 
a temporary relief has often been sought 
in stimulants which soon made them
selves a necessity, and in the end 
wrought his ruin. The primary cause 
was not evil company, but the youth 
was wounded in the. homes of friends 
who with the kindest intentions effec
tually diil what less worthy friends did 
for poor Robert Burns, in taking time 
after time “a slice fFom Ins constitu
tion.' On this subject Dr. Deems 
writes in the Phrenological Journal ;

eveninglast. “Father" Davenport offici-u Temperance may be understood from”* 
A large number of the members ated, assisted by Rev. T. G. Dowling, glance at their Year Book,containing the

the building with its “furniture and »>----------*
mg.
were present. After devotional exercises, 
the President, John S. Maclean, Esq., 
in a brief speech reviewed the work of 
the year. Mr Maclean was nominated 
for re-election, but respectfully declined 
that honor. After a resolution highly

building
adornments ’’ yet awaiting the proper 
consecration thereof by the bishop of 
Fredericton. Our St. John friends will 
now have an opportunity of observing 
the “æsthetics’’ of Ritualism. We

proceedings of the several sessions o 
the Grand Division of Nova Scotia for 
1881, with other matter of interest to 
all friends of the order. We are glad 
to find the G. W. P. able to report a 
“fairly prosperous year.” TheI v x --r-------j • a necomplimentary to the retiring Presi- are indebted to one of the daily papers Book is admirably arranged by the verv

sly passed, the of that city fora description of the comnet ent G nmd o— n . -dent had been unanimously 
Hon. P. C. Hill was elected President 
for the year by acclamation. When a 
ballot had been taken, the following 
were declared vice-Presidents : Messrs 
John S. Maclean, Edward Lloyd, M. 
M. Lindsay, Dr. Woodbury, J. Y. 
Payzant and Peter Lynch. Mr. S. H. 
Black was re-elected Treasurer, and Mr. 
W. H. Wiswell, Corresponding Secre
tary. The Dominion Y. M. C. A. Con
vention will be held during the summer 
at Truro. Mr. Crombie, Travelling 
Secretary for the Dominion, is expected 
to visit the Maritime Provinces during 
the present month. Through the agen
cy of the Halifax Association during the 
past year 21,000 English and foreign 
tracts have been distributed. The boat 
has visited over 200 vessels and sup
plied Scripture reading matter to nearly 
3,000 men on board, as well as to great 
numbers at the wharves.

ecclesiastical millinery worn on the 
Sunday at the celebration of the Eu
charist :

The “alb" is a long, white garment 
with close sleeves, reaching almost to 
the floor. The “chasuble" is of ellip- i 
tical shape, with no sleeves, and when j 
put on shows two peaks, one hanging [ 
down before ; another, on which a cross ! 
is embroidered, hanging down behind. 
It is worn over all the other dress, and 
is supposed to be almost identical in

competent Grand Scribe, Rev. R. Alder 
Temple. Uuder the editorial manage
ment of Mr. Halliday, the H ufi-Aman, 
the official organ of the Grand Division, 
is acknowledged to be doing good ser
vice. It has recently been enlarged.

Intelligence from the Northwest is 
calculated to excite all in whom any 
tendency to a speculative mania may 

_ have been slumbering. Through the 
shape with the cloak worn by the early gale of lands purchased a year or two 
Christians. The “amice is a white, a„0 some have become wealthy. If
loose linen collar, tied around the neck. know where to stop they may re-
The “ stole is a scarf hanging round | _ « . u, T, . ’
the neck aud crossed front, l»eing the tain the.r wealth. There is some truthi J , » —•badge of servitude. The “ maniple " is 
a similar scarf, depending over the left 
wrist. The color of the stole, maniple 
and chasuble always changes with the 
seasi >n.

During the recent visit of King Hum
bert of Italy to Naples nine Protestant 
ministers begged the favor of an intro
duction to him. This he graciously ac
corded. He was, however, the writer 
of the incident says, not a little aston- 

To those who can do j ished when one was presented to him as 
a Methodist, another as a Baptist, the 
third as a Presbyterian, and the fourth 
as a Waldense, etc. “ I do not under
stand,” said the king, “ how you can 
all be ministers of the same Gospel, and 
yet have so many distinctions. Perhaps 
one of you will be so good as to explain 
this to me.” The Waldensian minister 
promptly replied : ‘tin your majesty’s 
army there are many regiments wearing 
different uniforms and called by differ
ent names ; nevertheless, they are all 
under one commander-in-chief and fol
low one flag. In like manner we Pro
testants are divided into several denom
inations, but we know only one chief — 
Jesus Christ ; and we follow but one 
banner—namely, that of the Gospel of 
our crucified and risen Lord.” The 
king listened attentively, and then said : 
“ I thank you for this clear explanation. 
Tbe wish me to understand that while 
there are differences among you on min
or matters, there is unity in all that is 
essential. ”

Another and most important stage in 
the Guiteau tragedy has been reached. 
Contrary to the expectations of no* a 
few, the patient jury, after brief con
sultation, brought in a unanimous ver
dict of “ guilty.” To-day was assigned 
as the date for hearing arguments upon 
the motion for a new trial,but no one ex
pects the verdict to be set aside. Judge 
Cox had a purpose of his own in the 
latitude he allowed the wretched pris
oner, and during the long trial of ten 
weeks, in spite of the abusive language 
of leading American journals he stead
ily adhered to it.* The liberty given 
approached license, but will serve a 
good purpose in preventing a repe
tition of such a disgraceful scene. The 
execution of Guiteau will be the next 
event in the tragedy, but may not be 
the end. When the excitement shall 
have passed away, so that men can re
view the case impartially, doubts as to 
the assassin’s sanity will be widely en
tertained.

at such times m the old “ saying ” that 
any fool can make money, but it takes 
a wise man to keep it If reporte can 
be fully relied upon, the Canadian 
Pacific Syndicate is pushing on its line 
through the vast Northwest with lauda
ble energy. The railway will be need
ed. One seems to hear already the 
tread of millions.

pelled to decline the invitation. “ Ah,” 
said the pastor, ‘ ‘ why did you not send 
for the Holy Spirit. ? He never de
clines.” We say nothing respecting re
ligious specialists or professional evan
gelists—they often have their place to 
fill—but would emphasize that 
The Holy Spirit never declines.
His presence been asked ? Is all de
pendence placed upon Him ? He is 
now the representative of the Godhead 
on earth. Through him the influence 
of the Godhead upon men is exercised. 
He gives discernment to understand the 
truths of the Word. He convinces of 
sin wherever real conviction takes 
place. What the apostle said to his 
fellow-Christians may be said to every 
Christian at the present—“ You hath he 
quickened.” The Holy Spirit and the 
Christian Church are the two agents to 
lead our world to God, but the Church 
is powerless without the aid of the Spirit. 
And in the absence of the Spirit, “ griev 
ed” and “quenched" in too many of 
our churches, is the secret of weakness. 
Reliance upon self or upon others in 
revival work will be followed by failure ; 
reliance upon the Holy Spirit will give 
supernatural power—power to pray, to 
plead, to prevail, to guide.

We must begin a reform in this de
partment. People who “call and pro
fess themselves Christians ” must re
fuse to go out in the evening to any 
amusement, to any entertainment, to 
any religious exercises, from which they 
cannot return at ten o’clock, to be in 
their beds at eleven. The absurd and 
luinous custom of guests arriving at 

gramme of topics and speakers, and the ] nine aud ten o’clock, and Supper being

Deal patiently .and yet faithfully with 
those whom you would lead to Christ. 
The pastor whose early life has been 
spent in some Christian household can

rules and regulations of procedure 
Bishop Simpson’s masterly inaugural 
sermon, with Dr. Osborn’s address of 
welcome, and the responses of the Revs. 
Bishops McTyefre and Warren, and Dr. 

idea: Douglas of the Canadian Conference, 
Has are all given in full. When it is re

membered that the programme embra
ced forty-two distinct subjects, including 
such topics as the History and Results of 
Methodism, its Possible Perils, the re
lation of our Church to the Young, and 
also to Temperance ; and that the im
portant topics of the Lodi's Day, Educa
tion, Missions, the Press and Christian 
Unity came under review, it will be felt 
that we have not over-estimated 
the importance to our people ot the 
above-named volume.

TH-ere can be little doubt that results, 
not looked for perhaps by the most san
guine advocates of the gathering, are 
yet to appear.
to unity among scattered Methodist bo
dies. and proposals for a general gather
ing of American Methodists in 1884, 
have already sprung from a meeting 
which is also important as the forerun
ner of another similar Comneil. The 
editors modestly commend the book to 
“ the great Methodist Family in the be
lief that its perusal will advance the 
cause of the Rodeemer, by inspiring the 
followers of Christ with greater zeal in 
working fer the conversion of theworld.’’

served between eleven and twelve, must 
bo opposed. Well to-do officers and 
members of Hie several churches must be 
made by their pastors to fe d that if they 
give such entertainments they are re
sponsible in a measure for the deleter
ious results that are to come to the 
bodies, to the intellects, and to the souls 
of their guests, young and old. Em
ployees in every department must be 
made to understand that intelligent men 
are not going to entrust important mat
ters to the hands of other men who do 
not sleep. How dare any merchant con
sider himself a Christian who works Ilia 
clerks all night, and then hold# them 
responsible for the bodily, mental, and 
moral injury they have sustained, and 
which re-acts upon his interests ?

Our religious services, our business, 
our amusements, our police regulations, 
must all be adjusted to this great neces
sity of our nature. When the city i» 
governed as it should be no man will 
be allowed to make night hideous with

r

Again and again the publishers of 
reliirious papers hare been asked why 
they cannot afford a religioas paper at 
the subscription price of the general 
secular weeklies. Again and again they 
have replied that the cost of the latter 
is to a large extent met in the sale of the 
daily paper, from the several numbers 
of which the weekly is made up. And 
yet the question is repeated—in all 
directions. The Chicago Interior puts 
the oft-given answer in this form :
“ For the same reason that it costs our 
great Chic go hotels and restaurants 
nothing to feed their hired help! The 
food, if not eaten by the servants, would 
be thrown away. The readers of the 
cheap secular weeklies sit at a table the 
contents of which have been paid for j C° **n)n ln/>lU " 
once, and left on the dishes. . . . The P11!*’8, te m-J 
religious weekly must be made new for 
a specific purpose, and made to fit to its 
place. It can not, therefore, bo sold 
for the price of 1 Rags, old iron and old 
do’s.’ These are the reasons why a new 
and original paper cannot be sold at a 
second-hand price."

Geo. F. Pentecost, the evangelist, in 
replying to a charge of folly against 
those who believe in the doctrine of the 
resurrection of the dead, gave one of 
those beautiful illustrations which are 
often more effective than mere argu
ment r “ There is a story told," said he, 
“of a workman of the great ohemist, 
Faraday. One day he knocked into a 
jar of acid a little silver cup. It disap
peared, was eaten up by the acid, and 
couldn’t be found. The question came 
up whether it could ever be found. One 
said he could tied it, another said it was 
held in solution and there was ao pos
sibility of finding it. The great chemist 
came in, and put some chemical into the 
jar, and in a moment every particle of 
the silver was precipitated to the bot
tom. He lifted ii out a shapeless mass, 
sent it to the silversmith, and the cup 
was restored. If Faraday could precip
itate that silver and recover his cup I 
believe God can restore my sleeping and 
scattered dust.”

In ordering a number of copiss of 
Pleasant Hours—the paper published 
for the young folks by our Toronto 
Concern—» gentleman holding a lead- 
ing position in the largest Method»* 
Sunday-school in this city the other day 
remarked that a committee had careful
ly examined Pleasant Hours, and found 
it to be at once the best and cheapest 
periodical of the kind published. AH 
Methodist Sunday-schools, from mo
tives of principle and of economy as — 
well, should see that their scholars hare 
it.

T i «sa
. : «1 kl# '
The all-engrossing subject in the Nora 

Beotia legislature is the Consolidation of 
the Provincial Railways. On Wsdnss .J, 
day and Thursday of last week the Pro- i 
yinoia) Secretary made an exhaustive >• 1 
explanation of the proposed Act He ' * 
was followed ky Mr. T. B. Smith of w" 
Hants, who spoke at great length in op* i, j 
position to its passage. Other speak*» 
lave continued to discuss the question. 
Comparatively little oppoeition to the 
Syndicate is looked for in the Lower 
House ; as to its probable treatment in 
the Legislative Council opinions differ.

À friend informed us that a commu
nication addressed to the Wkslkyan, 
over the signature “ Truth," apjiesred 
in tho Herald of this city one day last 
week. It escaped our notice on the day 
of publicat ion and we have not taken the 
trouble to look for it. A contemporary 
who received what we suppose to he a 
similar 1 ttor labels it “ coarse per
sonal abuse,” and reaffirms the truth 
of rhe statements which called forth the 
attack No cause can be benefit ted by 
such advocacy.

vi

A lecture given at Moncton last week 
by Rev. W. Dobson has received com - 
plimentary notice through the press. 
Mr. Dobeon’s subject was “ Popular 
Superstitions and Absurdities.” How 
strangely some of these popular super
stitions linger among civilized and 
Christian people, giving infinite trouble 
to weak minds ! Within a fsw weeks an 
item has been paseing from paper to 
paper in which the death of a once po
pular American actress is said to have 
been in some way sonnected in her own 

loud noises. Not wen polieemen will * mind with the traditionally unfortunate

The Preshyt'-ruin Witness of Saturday 
says : “ Two clergymen take up half a 

this week’s religious 
the receipt of over

coats and gloves, and the minister’s wife 
of 815 in cash.” Tiiis as our readers 
know* was not done in the Wesiitar. 
What might have been we do not say. 
But the Witness passed over the choic
est thing yet in “ donation” literature 
—the acknowledgment by a minister, 
through the columns of a New Bruns
wick local weekly paper, of the receipt 
on thi 20th ult., of a “tine roasting 
piece of fresh beef from some unknown 
friend.’’ Let thesa kind acts be increas
ed a hundred-fold—ministers and peo
ple will be the better for them—but why 
parade them in this style before the 
publio ?

be permitted in the dead of night, tor 
—... 1 an hour at a stretch, at the top of theirA growing disposition vojcfg to ^awl for the carriages of peo

ple who set the laws of health at defi
ance themselves, and w:ll not permit 
other people to obey the«n—a custom 
which is rendering property in tlie 
neighborhood of places of amusement 
unfit for residence. In this age of rapid 
transit and accumulated work we must 
more and more provide for the necessity 
oi sleep.

Instead of asking our acquaintances 
when we meet the usual question of 
“ How do you do 1’ we might 
good lesson by that other

How do you sleep

teach a 
question,

number, thirteen. Some- even of our 
readers may have hesitated to smile at 
her superstitious fears. Several years 
ago the writer found himself one of 
thirteen at the tea "table on the first 
evening of the new year. He quietly 
resolved to use a possible opportunity 
for protest against s prevalent super
stition. According to that superstition 
one of the company was doomed to die 
that year, but years have passed and all 
are yet living, or as an aged Christian 
better phrased it, are yet “ in tho land 
of the dying."

A good hint to su|x>rinten dents and 
teachers is given in the Sunday-school 
Tin**. The quarter is not yet far 
enough advanced to render its transfer 
unseasonable : “ Not at the close, but 
at the beginning of the quarter is the 
time to get ready for a review. Unless 
you note what is really worth noting as 
you go over it for the first time, you will 
not be likely to recall it as noteworthy 
when you look back at it a few weeks 
or months later.

EDUCATIONAL FUND, 1**1. 
To the Editor of tlu Wesleyan.

Rkv. ani> Dear Sir, Will you kind- 
j ly afford me space to present to tho 
brethren in the Maritime Provinces the 
following synopsis of our Educational 
Fund for the year past :

Income : —
Toronto Conference 81f>!fl). 11
London Conference 2320.87
Montreal “ 1181.84
New Brunswick & I*. E. I. 053.22
Nova Scotia 558.42
Newfoundland 20437

Total 80523 83
Expenditure :—

District Expenses 8255.70
Grants to Students and Ex

aminations 3230.25
Proportion of Salary of Gen

eral President ^ 200.00
Grant to Victoria College 000.00

“ te Mt Allison Wesleyan 
College. 450.00
“ •* Montreal Theological “ 450.00

Appked on Debt. 1031.88

Total $0523.83
It will be seen that we are slightly in 

advance of last year 8700.), but not

I
 et up to the results of former years, 
n proportion tv membership the New 
Brews wick and P. E. L Conference is 
the banner Conference of the Dominion, 
contributing, 7 j cents a member. Lon- 
4ou/st*itda next * itli six cents. If tho 

wlfolw Ujburcli would equal New Brun- 
saiekrwe Would net 8-KKJO next year ; and 
10 cent*, which does not seem an extrsr-

In cverv lesson as 1 w‘Bnl V*'re ue “v*'r
* 000. and 'as after this year the debt will

it is studied and taught, th# auperin- , be <>ut y ,,1^-y „ur College in a
comparatively comfort able position.

• Hoping that the appeal of your depu
tations will continue to meet with a 

! generous response, X
I am yours sincerely, 

i N. Birwash,
Secretary.

1 (’obosu-'i, Jan. 26th, l id I

is
tendent and the teacher should have in 
mind, and should specially impress on 
the scholars minds, those particular 
points which are to be recalled in re
view. Then, when your quarter’s clcse 
is here, your review is already prepared 
for."
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AND //ERE.
a presiding elder of a

goothern Conference sent the following 
)^t«r to a circuit steward. The Nash- 
^ CKristian Advocate copies it. Every 
jgfd might have been used by a Cana
da chairman to a number of recording 
awards. It loses none of its point in 
, more northerly latitude. Read it to 
the end.
jfr Dear Brother :—At the first 

amrterly-meeting your pastor received
1__ _ instead of $----- , then due him.
pj, the time to lay in supplies—win
ter is upon him. This deficit he needs 
eoir. He cannot collect it. His lips 
are sealed. If his stewards fail him 
there is no relief. He must suffer—suf- 

*fer in silence ; and, not the least, a sense 
that he is neglected. Besides, de- 
hcits of the first quarter are likely to be 
jin»!. Just here the failures of stewards 
aioally occur.

jtre times hard ? Hardest are they 
,nth those who have nothing to sell at 
the advanced prices, and yet must pay 
jhese prices for all they get. Preachers’ 
mlsries have not advanced with other 
prices t>o not add to your pastor’s 
hardens the necessity to work with a 
heavy heart. Meet his present wants, 
and get in return a grateful, cordial ser- 
jice, the best that is in him. The 
money paid now yields most to you and 
to him, and adds a revenue of mutual,
love. . |

Lay the facts at once before your j 
people. Do not wait for a quarterly-meet
ing, Do it now—this week. They will
respond, and the Master, who overlooks 
got s cup of cold water given to a dis
ciple, will reward your service. Bless- 
ings on you, on him, on sll concerned. 
In much earnestness and affection.

from the Woman’s Missionary Societies 
of Halifax. Dr. Doughs is pretty well; 
will probably visit you in June. ” We 
need scarcely remark that a visit from 
the esteemed President of our General 
Conference will be awaited with great 
interest.

LITERARY, ETC.
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IRISH METHODISTS
RICA.

IN AMB-

The Rev. Dr. Wm. Crook, one of the 
deputation from the Irish Conference to 
the Methodists of the United States, 
writes to the /risk Evangelist from New 
ïorkf^

I had no conception of the extent to 
which Irish Methodism had been be
reaved of her children till I came here 
end saw them in scores and hundreds, 
of sll ages and from ewery district in 
Ireland. The county Fermanagh alone 
has contributed as many as would fill 
any Methodist ehoreh in Ireland. Then 
I think the county Tyrone stands sec
ond, and Antrim, including Belfast 
third. The South also, including Skib- 
bereen, West Cork and Limerick is 
largely represented here, while Sligo 
and the West fall far behind. I have 
net many old friends from Dublin, 
Drogheda, Skerries. Waterford, Sligo, 
Bandon, Limerick, Kilrush, Coleraine, 
Bally money, Mountmellick, Tullamore, 
Templemore, Belfast and many other 
L" es, while the numbers who knew

her own children in. the old land, the 
fruit of her own godly, devoted, hon
est labor, she need not send a Deputa
tion to America for money/ I ten proud 
to say that the Irish Methodists are 
everywhere amongst the most promi
nent members and most generous sup
porters of Methodism here. While at
tending the sessions of the Missionary 
Committee a few weeks ago, and hear
ing of the annual exiienditure of tens of 
thousands of dollars on various fields, 
where it was stated that so far there 
was little or no tangible result, I could 
not resist the impression that Ireland 

As by far the best mission field of the 
Aetfiodist Episcopal Church, which 
furnished thousands of choice, well- 
trained liberal members from year to 
jAr, <m whose training it never expend
ed a dollar !

A high degree of taste is expended by 
our American neighbors m the prepara
tion of their annual send- catalogues. 
That of D. M. Ferry & Co. Detroit, 
Michigan, is not merely a thing of beau
ty, but, by its descriptions of fruit and 
flowers, an educator as well.

Two cheap pamphlets, issued by the 
American Sunday-School Union, will 
prove useful to teachers. The first is 
The Gospel according to St. Mark, being 
the authorized and revised versions 
with notes, and arranged in parallel 
columns for compatisoW a..d reference. 
The second is the Teacher's Primer, No.l, 
treating of the organization- and classifi
cation of Sunday-schools—a useful little 
book to all methodical superintendents,* 
and officers.

The number of Z7ie Li ring Aye for the 
week ending January 28 contains Pea
sant Proprietors,—Jottings in France in 
September and October, Contemporary 
Review ; The Boers at Home,^-Jottings 
from the Transvaal, Blackwood; The 
Freres, by Mrs. Alexander, author of 
“The Wooing O’t,” etc., Temple Bar ; 
More Diversions of a Pedagogue, Mac
millan ; Robin, by Mrs. Parr, author 
of “ Adam and Bra.” etc., Temple Bar ; 
Juliet, by Helena Faucit Martin, Block- 
wood: A Sheep-Eating Parrot, Cham
bers’ Journal ; together with the usual 
amount of choice poetry and miscellany. 
This is the fourth weekly number of the 
new volume. New subscribers can be
gin with the volume.

Prof. George P. Fisher, of Yale, con
tributes an important article on “The 
Christian Religion”'to thA North Amer-

NOT WANTED.
An editorial note in the-AT. F. Metko- 

àlst is commended to any intending 
emigrants ;

One great embarrassment* oi city phi
lanthropy is the constant thronging 
into the city of multitudes-who have no 
certain means of support after they get

_ The benevolent societies tell aston
ishing tales about such carelessness, 
l oung and old of both sexes come to 
^*ew‘ York without money enough to 
live upon for a week, and display the 
moat innocent surprise when they learn 
that they are not wanted. Just now 
the societies are serving notice on the 
country that the city is full There is 
no demand for skilled laborer unskilled 
labor—for mechanics or laborers. “But 
we read advertisements offering situa
tions !” Yes, and the advertisers are 
simply swindlers who takef he stranger’s 
money and disappear from hie sight. 
The city is full of boys ?zid girls, men 
and women, who find insufficient em
ployment. A sudden demand for 50,- 
000 hands could be met by the city at 
any.fiour of any week. The eity » open 
to.two things : money and brains. We 
never have enough money,, and it is al
ways hospitably received. Brains—un
usual and commanding ability — will 
push its own way in, with or without 
meney. But, then, it would be a sad 
thing for a young egotist to come to the 
city just to learn that he had mistaken 
brass for brain.

***-„ Old Perlican occupied the
chair» and addresses were delivered by 

Swann, MA Bellen and the 
writer. The increase on the circuit will 
be about $17.—The diet Christmas tree 
in Hints Harbor was exhibited, Dec. 2t, 
and 39, in the schoolroom, gaily decor
ated for the occasion. The articles, 
both useful and ornamental, were quick
ly disposed of. The proceeds, $108, will 
be dfrwoted te the furnishing and fenc
ing of the parsonage.—Very large at
tendances at the Watch-night and Cov
enant Services, as also during the Week 
of Pïuyer. The Spirit o# the Lord is at 
work, and we hope soon to be able tc 
report much spiritual prosperity.”

GLEANINGS ETC.

THE DOMINION.

It in almost certain that the ill-fated 
Freeman Dennis, of Yarmouth, has 
foundered, carrying all her crew down.

V

lut ion requesting thel 
the liât of American > 
ed in English prison

ident to ubtxfrw 
imprisoa-ltiaens

More than $2»,060 hare this winter 
been paid to the fishermen engaged in 

It fishery on the Minunichi.the

ABBOAD.

The* number of Methodists in Texas 
is estimated to be 90,000—a net increase 
in 1884 of 7,620.

The are fift;

It has been dscidcd to increase the 
mounted police force from 300 to 590 
men. Recruiting wiE begin at once.

tcan Review for February. Declining 
■ controversy he limits himself to the 
weighty considerations which belong to- 
his subject. He replies to the question,
What is Christianity ? dwells upon the 
gradual unfoldipg of Revelation, discus
ses the question of pre-Christian moral»,. making 
glances at the connection-of Christianity*- birthpla

METHODIST NOTES.
jj ^
One of the best concerta ever given at 

Hbrenceville, N.B.-, took piece on the 
18th inet., in aid of the fund far re
building the church.

The new church at Done Hester is to be 
finished in June. Arrangements have 
been made for its completion at the 
ooat, it is reported, of $1,106.

An extensive revival is taking place 
In the Charles Street congregation of 
this city. Many of the Sunday-school 
pupils are being blessed through its 
means.

with all that is best in life at the present, 
and does not fail to present an inspiring 
view of the relation of the Christian 
man to hit Saviour. The specious diflfa 
cutties urged against the Hebrew Scrip
tures and the religion .they inculcat e are 
clearly and patiently met. lngersofl:>s- 
not named, nut the whole article is. an 
effective answer to hi* bitter and ribald, 
rhetoric. It is worthy of publication,in- 
pamphlet form for wide-spread else ela
tion. Among otheaarticlea in the- Feb
ruary number of the Review are r. “ Do 
the Spoils Belong to the Victor ?" “ A 
Remedy for Railway Abuses” and “The 
Lancet and the Law,” by Henry Bergh.

■ -. Messrs I. K. Funk & Co., bt New

Last week Rev. R Hills reported 
from Acadian Minewr '** The Lord is 
making our new churoh glorious as the 

place of souls. Adÿout twenty haveentv
seek)ing.professed conversion. D

The ordinance of baptism was admin
istered on Sunday hurt at Victoria Hall, 
Ayleeford circuit, by Rev. J. Gaetz.
----- The ladies of the Knitting circle,
Margaretville, collected $100 last week 
by a public support

“S. D.” reports, special services and, 
revival at Belment, Onslow circuit. 
Fifteen persons haw* been received into., 
church-fellowship Hid others are yet It* 
be received. Oer correspondent says-c. 
“ Our talented and earnest pastor is*, 
believer in holiness of heart and life, 
His practical and soul stirring sermons 
have, by the Meeting of God,

York, publish a Cyclopedia of Practical many of our members to’* higher plane
/L. . VniJiak aM/1 Tlafm nriflt an /if amtnf liai lsfio ^ A* a /I /\aal «A» nîali

PERSONAL.

In a business note the Rev. W. \\ . 
Percival of St. John's, Xfid, says : “One 
of my little buys, four years old, has 
been very ill since November last. Can
not get better or live much longer."

In the course of a deeply-affecting 
•ermon, preached on the 22nd inst., at 
Fredericton, Rev. E. Evans made re
ference to the loss sustained by the 
church in the death of the late Mr. S. 
F- Grosvenor, noticed by ua last week.

Mrs. Isabella Ritchie, widow of the 
ate Rev. Wm. Ritchie, many years ago 
stationed at Hamilton, Bermuda, died 
'nthe Lord at Tahama, Cal,, on the 9th 

Dec. last. She was formerly a resi
dent of Kingston, Ont.

The Truro Guardian says : “ Mrs. 
“iram Hyde, who has been an invalid 
j?r 81‘me years, departed this life on 
“iday last and was buried on Sunday.

regret to learn that Mr. Edwin 
**yde is fast succumbing to the fatal 
tnalady, consumption, which every year 
Stries away so many of our young 
People. Mr. Hiram Hyde has also been 
•nvell for some days.”

In our death list, friends of the late 
j*pt. J. W. Conrod will find a notice of 
bis departure. The Morning Chronicle 
but expresses the general opinion when 
!l toys, “ He was well-known and high- ! 
v respected by a large circle of friends ! 
l°r his conscientious adherence to his 
•onvictions and his marked integrity of 
Jbaracter." Captain Conrod was a mem- I 
“er of the Brunswick St. Church in this : 

|oty., I
Rev. L. N. Beaudry reports himself 
borne safely and on time, but pretty 

*e*l played out.” He adds : “ My vis- 
® to Acadia «vas one of the pleasantest ; 
** toy life : I enjoyed it. Hands, head 

Jj le<* heart are full of work. Blessed ; 
ratings Prospects never so goed be- | 

Eph. 3: 20, 21, tells the story of > 
p toil. Hope to hear good tidings

Quotations, English and Latin* with an 
appendix, etc. Mr. J. K. Hoyt, one 
of the compilers, is the managing edi
tor of the Newark Daily Advertiser. 
Miss Wood, who has been associated 

! with him in the preparation of the vo
lume, is a lady of culture an<f extensive 
reading. By patient research and 

j with great good taste they have prepar- 
i ed a storehouse of quotations which will 
be welcomed both by men who have to 
spend hours in search for a gem of 
thought or by those who wish only a 
pleasant companion for leisure mo
ments. We are not surprised to find 
that the Rev. Dr. Rylance has written 
to Messrs. Funk. “ It is the best bit 
of work of the kind that I know. It 
will henceforth bo to me a friend al
ways at hand and that Oliver Wendell 
Holmes has sent a Similar message : 
“ It is a very handsome and immensely 
laborious work ; lias eost years to make 
it. 1 shall let it lie near my open 
dictionaries.” One most important 
feature of this work is its index, or 
series of indexes, which constitutes, in 
fact, a concordance of great extent, by 
a glance at which nearly any quotation 
can be traced to Its source and its con
text secured. This arrangement,, with 
lists of foreign proverbs and mottoes, 
Latin law terms and phrases, and eccles
iastical terms and definitions, renders it 
in all respects superior to the ordinary 
dictionary of quotations. The book is 
a large, well printed octavo of 900 pages,

1 worthy of a place in every library. Rev 
W. Briggs, Toronto, is Messrs Funk 
& Co’s sole agent for Canada, but by 
arrangement, with that gentleman this 
and all their publications can be obtain
ed at the publishers’ prices from Rev. S. 
F. Huestis, of our Halifax Book Room. 
(See advertisement. )

of spiritual life/ 
on the 18th inst., 
to Mr. Robinson.

At a
$30 were

donation 
pre

The success of the evangelistic work 
carried forward in the Italian army is 
manifested by the fact that within the 
last nine years seven hundred of its sol
diers have professed faith in Christ.

A Memorial church is to be erected at 
Dehera for the Rev. Dr. J. H. Morrison, ’ 
who first proposed the plan for the 
week of prayer, and who recently died 
after a service of forty-four years in the 
Presbyterian mission in Northern 
India.

Almost every member of the Congre
gational church at Plymouth, III., is al
so a member of the Sabbath-school. An 
old-folks class is as regular in atten
dance as any other in the school The 
oldest member is 87 years old, the 
youngest 64.

The twelfth yearly report of the Gen
eral Assembly of the “Free Christian 
Church” shows that there are in Italy 
thirty-four churches, represented at 
the meeting by forty-six deputies. The 
official names given are nearly all Itali- «
ans. An official representation to the \ advance of last year. At Russel Cove 
Wesleyan Synod was ordered. and Lance Cove our people did nobly.

The debt on the parsonage at Bear 
River has been reduced by means, of a 
tea-meet ng and lecture to the extent of 
#100. This, with tht loan from the P. A. 
Fund, places the trustees in comparative
ly easy circumstances. A handsome 
addition to the pastor’s salary and a 
very nice present to his wife were made 
by a number of the friends at Bear 
River, who met the other day at the 
parsonage. Another mark of kindness, 
in the shape of dollars, is also reported 
from one of the out-stations. Mr. Par
ker writes, that he and his people are 
now engaged in special services.

The St. John Sun announces that the 
new Methodist church at Lower Cover- 
dale was dedicated on Sunday last, Rev. 
Mr. Duncan, of Moncton, preaching in 
the morning, Rev. Mr. Lawson, of Pe- 
titcndiac, in the afternoon, and Rev. 
Mr. Fisher, of Point de Bute, in the 
evening. The same paper states that 
“ Methodism in the counties of West
moreland and Albert has made decided 
progress in the matter of church build
ing during the past decade. Within 
the comparatively short period of a few 
years no less than twelve churches have 
been erected, many of which are fine 
commodious structures, such as those of 
Moncton, Sackville, Point de Bute and 
Sliediac. A church in course of erection 
at Lutes Mountain, is being ra] 
pushed towards completion under 
tion of Rev. C. H. Manaton.”

On the 12th ult., the bew basement 
of the church at North Sydney was for
mally open sd. Rev, J. B. Giles pre
sided in the absence of Joseph Salter, 
Esq., absent through illness. Revs. J. 
S. Coffin and Harris of Sydney, and 
Rev. D. McMillan, North Sydney, were 
the speakers, and music was furnished 
by the choir of the church. The North 
Sydney Herald says : “ The appoint
ments of the new basement as regards 
light and ventilation are perfect, and it, 
as well as the church, is heated by a hot
air furnace. Instead of by partitions, 
the class rooms are formed by folding 
doors which being thrown open form a 
comfortable audience room, with a seat
ing capacity for two hundred persons. 
A noticeable feature in the appointments 
is the simple and ingenious method of 
lowering the organ from church to base
ment by means of weights. The base
ment with its perfect fittings has cost 
between #500 and $000.”

These items, from Rev. G. P. Story, 
refer to the Hants Harbor, (Nfld.) cir
cuit : “ Three missionary meetings have 
already been held. At Hants Harbor, 
Brethren Swann, Paine and Jennings 
attended as deputation. The congre
gation was large, the speeches remark
ably good, and the collection a little in

ty Method»* churches in 
New ïovk, exclusive of Brooklyn, where ; 
there are over thirty more.

The- widow of the late- Rev. M Ti- 1 
chentil, of West Vïrgieêe Confîrence, 
recently gave Chapltie McCabe #5000 
for the Loan Fund1 of the Board of i 
Church Extension.iv e !( i • • » • --

Father Wilbur, the-heroic missionary 
among the Yokama. Indiana, Washing
ton Territory, writes*: “’Our school for 
the India* children m «ysite full We

Frees 1871 to 1861 there were twen
ty-nine vessels butk in Albert Co., N. B , 
averaging between two and three a year, 
the tcanage of which was 11,750.

Archbishop Tache visits Toronto to 
co-operate with Archbishop Lynch, in 
arranging for Irish immigration to Man
itoba.

There is one Nova Scotian in the 
Massachusetts Senate and two in the 
House of Representatives. There is al
so one New Brunswicker in the latter 
House.

Getu-ge N. Lindsay, Esq., Mayor of 
St. Stephen, died at his residence en 
the 25th ult., after a short illness, 
the 47th year of ht» age.

m

The annual repot*df the Pictrm Bfi.nk
wu» ».

of six per cent, end placed #10,000 to

nee has
of her

receive**
“Birth,

school” i {
!The Women’s Foreign, Missionary So- 

c’etyof the M. E. Church supports five 
Bible women ii 
auspices of the 

from fle 
■MB

in Italy tinder the 
ie same society a lady 

sailed from New York, Jan. 12. She 
goes^s*-tB superintend the Girl’s Or-, 
phasage in the City of Mexico.

The missionary to-the Swedes at St. < 
Paid; Minn., report» that since the ses
sion of the Conférons» last Sail, about 
twenty iiave been, received into the- 
church, and the inereeae of the congre
gation in such as makes them feel the 
necessity of enlarging their place oL 
worship.’ “ - r

O’ » 4» - . ^ i,
let the last quarterly meeting of oner 

of-the Hull (KagL csscuita the member
ship teas reported, at 1695. j During the 
year there had been an increase of 419 
members and 190 in junior classes.. 
Sexend members made grateful refer
ence to the settled revival which had 
marked the yea* and still continued.

; i ■ |
I* the numbess for Jany. 14th and 

2fst we reported 8,402 conversion» in 
Methodist ch cashes. A large number
are reported in this issue., We do. mot 
expect te he* from more tlum one- 
third of the oh arches. Some pastors
conscientiously refuse to report ; many 
more neglect, to report. —N. Y. Mttho- , 
4*, 9$M^ ,. * -, ■ >

the reserve.

Now Brunswick baa more miler. of 
road than Portugal, Denmark, or Nor
way, and nearly a» many as Holland, 
and more than either New Hampshire, 
Connecticut or Vermont.

Mrs. J. Huit on Sunday evening 
slipped from a pi ink while landing from 
a voaeel at Mitchell’s wharf, ana died 
in, sr soon after being taken from, the
water. '

An appeal hsa been entered against 
the decision of Judge Jette in the case 
of Laramie e. Evans, involving the vali
dity of the marriage of Catholic» by a 
Protestant minister.

... -ii "«»*:•' j
The British Columbian Legislature is 

to meet on the.23rd of February. It js 
ia legal dispute.whether or no ihe-pro- 
oeedings of this Legislature for the past 
two or three years are not éhollyânva-

.» . . um • i tl-Mun.i v
-The North sen Light, between the 7th 

and 23rd of January, made nineteen 
trips between Pictou and Georgetown, 
carrying 479 mail bags, 119 passengers 
and 1,999 freight packages, earning 
about seven hundred dollars.

The Princess 
$15,000- from th^ sale 
day Book.”

It is officially* announced that thrf 
battalions of Austrian infantry encoui 
ered 1000 insurgents on the 57th ult 
on the banks of Narenta.

The ship “ Milton, ” 1189 tons, 
Maitland, N, S., has been abandon* 
at sea, and seven of the crew were pi<à 
ed up in a starving condition and Laius- 
ed at San Francisco.

About 1200 carloads of railroad iron 
passed St. Vincent (at the Manitoha- 
boundary-line) during the months of 
C ct(* >er, November, and December, 
for the Canada Pacific Railway.

A London joint stock conimny ha» 
bought Kl.OOO acres of land opposite 
Rimvuskl, for the purpose ef carry inn 
on lumbcrmgand pulp making. (W 
tions will.commence immediately.

A reward of #8000 is offered for tho 
recovery of the body of the late Earl 
Crawford, stolen from the family vault 
m Aberdtoenshife. The Rrtglish go*- 

wül Pay $5000 sad-the family 
$-500. i. -I . '«i-i

There was a startling falling off irv. 
foreign mi porterions at the port of Phil
adelphia, test year. The value of im
ports as compared with throe-of the pre
vious yew showed a decrease of moi» 
than #11600,000. ’”»«
'* « ,» -, ,

Fathee libelle, a Montroal. priest OÊPI 
high standing, desires the -Governmenffi 
ro logs Ua» a lottery scheme, like that of 
Havana, far the benefit cl the 
Catholic Church, the State te take haOF 
the profite. He has sent an agent fir
Cuba to study the matter., ut no; ^

The reservoir at Calais, î*r., sùcfdcAa^a 
hr faute on Monday, and the torrei destr,Ved the iSl house and j 
other buildings occupiod at the 
Few oi the inmates escaped Twer.U 
•even bodies have been recovered fre* ' 
the ruins. ^ >' l h l « . i *

Beattie’s <
igton, <i. #., on 

with exception of south 
hands were thrown oule 
burned a few mouths Ofo, rebuilt snilh~ 
only resumed operate»! 
tineas

The 
the recent

NashtiBeAdrocofr, ins i 
lent Conferences of the 1 

Çhnrch,

iw of 
Bookhara 

reports : «Mite 
Ckurohifandt strong? on hef feet, and 
it rffifly far'the onward marsh. Its 
membership has been increased, its eon 
tri butions to the cause of Christ have 
been enlwged, and best Of MI, ia many 
places the advance in splrittudity has 
been manifest. There has been growth 
in even department of Christian work. ”

Rev. J. C. Lawson, of Cawnpore, In
dia, writes to an American paper : ‘ ‘On 
a recent Sabbath I received thirteen 
into the church in full membership, ten 
of whom are soldiers of a regiment sta
tioned at Cawnporo. These soldiers are 
a noble set of Christian men. Simple- 
hearted and true, they exert a great in
fluence for good among their comrades, 
and almost weekly conversions are tak
ing place. ”

After 120 years of Methodism in 
London there were only 16 large Wes
leyan Chapels But before 21 years of 
the existence of the Metropolitan C lia pel 
Building Fund shall have been comple- 
ed, there will have been erected no fear
er than 64 additional ones. Nor have 
these-Tesults been achieved at the ex
pense of small chapels, for within the 

I same period nearly 100 of these have 
! been built within the same area.

Many missionaries and missionary 
ladies pass through Bombay at this sea
son, arriving from Eumpe and America 
to labour in Northern India and Bengal. 
A remarkable sign of tho times is the 
number of single ladies engaging in 
zenana and mission school w'ork, and 
the prophecy of Ps. lxviii. 11, “ The
Lord gave the word and great was the 
company of the women (Heb.j that 
published it,’’ is being fulfilled. By the 
last mail steamer eight ladies from 
America, unattended by a gentleman, 
arrived, and proceeded the same day to 
Allahabad, where they would separate, 
some going to the north-west, others to 
Calcutta. Miss Thoburn and Miss 
Blackmar, of the Ondh and Rohilcuud 
Methodist Mission returned from a visit 
to America. Miss Warner proceeds to 
Rangoon to take charge of a school — 
Bombay Guardian. }

A Toronto paper says that one-of the 
fortunate laud speculators in the-North- 
Weet in tha short space of eight months
accumulated $76,600------Tho- grand
total realised from the sale of Broaden 
Lots by the Canadian Pacific Hailwaÿ

Bctetie’s Organ factory was burned 
Washington, N. J., tin the 87th 9* 

wing; orerffi* 
k ft was te*

- '••IS

7 '[

The average rent cl. land per as 
Ireland ia $3 per annum. This i 
make tl* rental at tha island the i 
au-» of $67,676.960, while the whisky 
bilk of the nation are—te to $G$iilfa- 
61$—the pi— of ■ rare over rent in- 
$18,638,660. ,'j , .

Jebnston ville, oat he Tenu 
te-virtually destroyed te. j 

____TW Tenanwrc rivpnaf that
Company far three nights te Winnipeg*. Ttete-on «mfay hiaMs MMa ofa 
amountedito one hundred and-thirty tight to the highest,

There are in New York, Pennsylvania, 
and Ohio in the neighborhood of 125 
Welsh Congregational churches.

h three thousand dollars.
The winter has-been sinre our last 

guite severe and earnest enough to sat
isfy the most exacting^ The, sleighing 
at present all o -er the proviaoe is at its 
best, with but few drifts aloret the main 
roads ;if any importance. The thermo
meter has been as low as 15” |>elow zero, 
while the air has been criap and thor
oughly dry since Sunday, with westerly 
winds.—Summerside Journal, 26th uR.

The Fredericton Rejxsrtcr protests 
against some recent statements which it 
deems calculated to injure the reputa
tion of that city, “in a healthy point of 
view second to no other place in Ame 
rica.” It adds, “ there is but little 
sickness, comparatively speaking, in 
this city, and we doubt if any member 
of the Legislature has lost his life 
through the impure water or unhealth ■ 
fulness of the place. ”

At a public meeting in tho Murray 
Harbor (P.E.I.) Hall, oil the 17th ult., 
six silver watches and an opera glass 
were presented to seven of the inhabi
tants who rendered good service on the 
30th January, 1881, in rescuing a num
ber of passengers in landing from S S. 
Northern Light. A vote of thanks was 
unanimously tendered to Rev. J.C.Bcrrie 
and the Dominion representatives f< r 
their interest in the subject. A he* ty 
vote of thanks was also given to Mr. 
Berrie for “ pressing the matter upon 
the Government.” 

i
ABROAD.

Alaska has a shore line of nine thous
and miles, and every mile is covered 
with timber to the water’s edge.

A steamer from Glasgow landed 1000 
tons of potatoes at New York, on Mon
day. There are 13,000 tons more en 
route.

Oscar L Baldwin, late cashier of the 
Mechanics’ National Bank, Newark, 
pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to 15 
years in the State prison.

The Corfu plot against the life of the 
King of Greece was to have been caaried 
out while the king was journeying from 
Athens to Piraeus.

•vf »i

The Church membership of the Syria 
Mission has doubled in five years. It 
is now about 900. The first 450 is the 
result of forty years of Mission work ; 
the last 450 is the result of five-years’ 
work. Five years ago the proportion of 
men to women in the Church member
ship of the field was as two to one. 
Since then there has been an average 
addition to the Church of four women 
to one man. There is a mystery here 
which is not easily fathomed. It may 
perhaps be ascribed to the prayers of 
Christian women in our American 
Churches, who, in these recent years, 
have made special intercession for the 
benighted of their own sex.

The cold has been so intente on the 
Sahara frontier that a single French 
column is said to have lost 400 camels 
and many men in one day.

From a circular just issued by the 
secretary of the Miners’ National Union 
it appears that 31,000 persot s have been 
killed in various ways during the past 
thirty-one years in English mines.

The boats of II. M. .8. London, lately 
commanded by Capt. Rr< wnrigg, who 
recently lost his life while overhauling 
a slave dhow, have captured another 
dhow, having on board 157 slaves.

The House of Rcjm sentatives at 
Washington on Tuesday adopted a reso.

v _ _ te posa i 1
tig she present Ceod and 
was still rising. A L

The value of Sie underground tele- •*,i I 
gteph system of Germany wee strikingly 
demonstrated dreing a late disastrous 
gale. While business ia England an*» 7*- 
on the ceutinei* was largely suspend*} 
in consequence .of, prostrated wires,
German cities .were able tocmamnnicat» 
with each other as usual , , , , . ^ ,

A profound" sensation was caused otx. 
Tuesday, at Paris, by tfie Union Gener
ale suspending its payments. An in*, 
menue crowd collected' outside clamor
ing loudly for restitution of theixde- 
posits. It is rumored that some of tho. 
funds of the La d League Were deposit-, 
ed in the. “Uniiin Generale.’’

A St. Petersbvi v.J «.patch says : **,1 
fresh number of t-kc Nihilist journal i< 
being circulated »nd sent under wiivo- 
lope to the Court Ministers, Dignitaries 
aud R' dmente. In i(s leading article 
the editor says the coronation of the 
Czar fixed for the 25th of May will ' 
never take place.

?
Sir Edward J. Reed, the distinguish

ed English engineer and capitalist, re
presenting a syndicate composed of 
English and Dutch capitalists, lias just 
completed the purchase of two millions >
acres of Florida land for colonisation 
and settlement with English and Dutch 
farmers, in the department ef horticul
ture and fruit culture.

The number of emigrants who sailed 
from Glasgow during last year was 42,- 
249. Of these 638 went to Australia, 
against 417 in 1880 ; 428 to New Zea
land against 796 ; 3,059 to Canada 
against 4,669 : and 38,114 to the United 
States against 24,013 in 1880. Of the 
large increase in the number who went 
to the United States 45 per cent were 
foreigners.

The U. S. national Board of Health 
are preparing a statement showing the 
total number of deaths from small
pox, reported from each city during the 
year 1881 and up to the present time. 
Philadelphia heads the list with between 
1200 ana 1400. The disease has pre
vailed there continually during the past 
year. The deaths reported from Chica
go will reach 800 or 900 and those from 
New York 600 to 700.

A terrible fire took place at New York 
on Tuesday, in a five story building o 
cupied by the New York Rubber Cos 
pany and a variety of offices, stores, fa
it is supposed that the conflagrate, 
originated in the engine room and 
flames shot up swiftly through the 
vator passage. There was witness, 
the awful spectacle of poor w -rki- 
girls sinking hack, in an ocean of lian 
and men and women leaping in frantu- 
terror from upper windows. It is not 
yet known, and, perhaps, will nut 1— 
known for days, how man) perished in 
the fire. Reports place the loss of life 
all the way from five to fifty.
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MEMORIAL NOTICES.

BEST AT LAST.
'' i

Best weary feet, that sl.i v au 1 halting trod 
Life'* short, rough path; rest till that wo ti

ll ous day.
When ye upon the eternal hills of God

Shall run witu strong, firm step, your joyful 
t w«y.

Fold, patient hands, upon the quiet breast.
Faithful ye toiled an bumble place to fill ; 

Hrreaiter, called to do his h'gh U hest,
Ye shall work out your Maker’s glorious will.

Clone, out from whose depthsdreamy «yes, 
there shone .

Longings in this poor life unsatisfied ;
(Ve shall behold the king upon his throne.

And life, and joy, and beaaty multiplied.

Peace, throbbing heart ; nor pain, nor care, nor 
grief.

Hopeless desire, nor powerless real, shall 
more

Trouble thy pulsea. Pain shall find relief.
And hope fulfilment, on that deathless 

shore.

Best where soft shadows lie and grasses ware,
While summer birds sing round thy lowly 

bed;
Sleep when the anew falls gently on thy grave, ' mourn

RACHEL STAPLES.
Died at S-ltu-nt. O ml /W circuit, on 

D -cetnl)jr 23 d., 1881, Ricbel. beloved 
wife of Joliu Staple*, aged 72 years 

Sister Staples suffered long; but 
having pi evwusly c -mmilted herself 
fully to Jesus she bore her nffl etion 
with Christian meekness and submis
sion. Her end was peifect peace. Sue 
was long a member of the Methodist 
cbuich of this place, having been bap
tized and received int i member-hip by 
the Rev. J. R. Naraway, when partor 
of tbe Truro circuit. All who knew 
her bear testimony to the consistent 
character of her piety. The gentle
ness and humility of her spirit and her 
ki-d and sympathetic manner rendered 
her a lovely example of what a Chris
tian may be. It seema right tnat a 
life so beautiful in its devotion to the 
Divine will should have a notice to the 
WesLMYAN. The Church below has 
lost onb of its most godly members and 
the Church above has received another 
redeemed one. She leaves an aged and 
sorrowing husband and atx children to 

their lose; but in all their aor-
Aad winter winds sigh hoarsely o'er thy

“ Blessed the dead whs, dying in the Lord, ... e ,rSeat from their labors.1
thiae 1

! sweet rest be 

word ;Best ta the prom tea of Ms gracious word ;
Rest in the likeseae of the life dirine.

MB*. ALEX. MCDONALD.
It is only a abort time sinoe the WES- 

letan chronicled the death of the beet 
supporter of oarobarehoB thia circuit, 
and now it becomes oar sad duty to 
record the departure of one of the best 
workers, taken from oar email mem
bership by the same cold hand.

Mre. McDonald died at her residence 
on Saturday, Dee. 11th., in the 32nd 
year of bet- age, of what seemed to be 
inflammation of the brain, whioh ren
dered her insensible daring the great
er part of her illness of nearly three

row they have the blessed 
that their loss is her gain.

assurance

& D.
Bel Tient, January 21st., 1882.

COMMUNICATED.

THE LATE DB. J. M. Cl AMP.

ti»rpiet the historic facts, especially 
thJgi- facta pertaining to the early age*, 
in a different w «y. It will be seen that 
D,. C a in p's views as to the sncceasi >n 
of B iptist Cbu cbea from tbe time of 
the Ap 'Stl s, while they seem to agiee 
with those of Dy Graves and a few of 
tbe more radical Baptist writers, are 
out of accord with those of many 
scholars of the denomination, as for 
instance, Dr. Lucms E. Smith, of the 
Watchman and Dr. Baumes of tbe Bap
tist Review.

But when, as in some of bis works, 
tbe earnest and cheerful spirit of the 
Christian and Bible student is allowed 
to breathe itself ont untinged by bio
logical pre-ossesions, we have a higher 
and more enjoyable feast. His Paul 
and Christ: A Study and a Portrai
ture (1873) is one of the m«st delight*

! fnl book* it has ever been my privilege 
to read. It is an original and most in
teresting book and no one can read it 
without great profit. In thia as well 
as in a little book published a few years 
since in Edinburg, entitled The Land of 
God, tbs devout and careful atudent of j 
God’s Holy Word speaks to onr hearts 
and minds. His Memoirs of Madame 
Teller and of D*. Cote are living records 
of sertain mission and educational work 
in the Province Quebec, where Dr. 
Cramp himself spent several years of 
hie life (1844 end foil.)

Dr. Cramp was sn able and learned 
representative of the Post Reformation 
School, tbe school of Haldane, and Gill 
and Gaose^n, and D'Aubigni, and Mil
ner and Scott, a school in which most of

vue bund e l and tbi■ ty-f mr p is > i*, 
which include ffi :.-rs, seamen and pas- 
sengei s. Ur- eat 6 it un was of c'U se 
tbe severest Miff e , more than one 
tb 'U-and of her > esse Is having been 
destroyed, nea- ly two hundred of which 
weie s'eauie'S. Toe year just cl -ed 
was "De of the uio-t tempest u »us « ver 
expe1 ieuced >>n tbe oce«u, particulaily 
in Europ an waters. I'ne e can i>e no 
d >u >t that the adoption of mu interna
tional system of meteorological obser
vation and reports Would largely tend 
to tbe saving of life and pioperty at 
sea—V Y Herald

BREVITIES.

It you would never have an 
deed sunken ot in connection with 
don’t do one.

evil
you

A Methodist minister’s wife’s ear
ring's do not help on the revival spirit 
in his Church.

The- devil may push you, but he can
not throw yon 
your consent.

down, it you refuse him

DRUGGISTS
SPICE MERCHANTS

AND

D RYSALTERS

HALIFAX, N. S.
Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill mid Stores 

TOBIN’S WHARF.

There are said to be 50,000 idiots in 
the United States. And they all stand 
at the church doors waiting for the 
girls to-depart.

BALSAMIC SYRUP

Once during my course of study at the
Collsge in Wolfville, and twice during a — ----- - .
visit borne in the sommer of 1880,1 had the leaders m the so-called Evangelical 
what I will always consider the rsrepriv- Churches during the past generations 
ilege of conversation with the late Dr. ; bave been found. It has had its day 
Gi amp. How I rememk-r the old man however. A nobler and larger though t 
silting in hie easy chair in the sombre beams from the eye* of the Church. A 
light of hie study—a thousand tomes narrow spirit still lives in all churches, 
of tbe learned dead looking down upon I »nd is occasionally or perhaps con

stantly manifesting iteeM. But a more

Wanted-A modern young lady’s fore
head. The editor, not having seen one 
for several years, is willing to pay a 

| fair price for a g impse of the genuine 
! article. No banged or otherwise muti
lated specimens wanted.—Cleveland 
Sun.

Can be confidently recommended as » 
pleasant a ad efficacioua remedy tor 
coof hi, colds, etc., etc. This preparation com* 
poilMed fsom tbe prescription of Dr. Avery, ____
has been ii nee for over 30 years, and with PASSAGES FROM THE DLUtY OF am 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and*, Earljr Methodist. By the lata Ricktid
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the Rowe jS
vanaea nostrums so persistently advertised, we THE CLOTTOS OF THE B1RTP » 

put it mom prominently I Alexander Wallace, d.d. *’ -have determined 9b 
before the p 
need as the
before the public. Once known it is always , THE MODEL LIFE, and other

I By Alexander Wallace,'^ 'J“conr*«|

She was the daughter of John and 
Norah Lynch, of Bloomfield, and in 
her home was wholly under Roman 
Catholic influence, tint before she was 
fourteen years of age she was somewhat 
drawn towards the Protestantism by 
wbieh she was surrounded. She was 
awakened to a sense of her great need 
of a Saviour under the ministry of the 
Rev. In Gaels, while that eloquent 
•errant of God was stationed in *red- 
eriotoBu but always claimed the Rev.
J. F.Bsty as the agent, under God, of . 
leading her into the full enjoyment of , ter. Yet, continued he, the Greek Tee

ns,—feeble with the weight of many 
years—years of life-long and unremit
ting toll, yet with bis eve beaming 
brightly upon me from beneath bis 
shaggy eyebrows, bis hair falling 
down upon his shoulders, and bis form 
•till elect. There was a spirit whose 
fire had not been quenched. Years 
and conflict had left their mark upon 
the body, but the soul was youag.

He inquired kindly of my studies 
and plans, entered with sympathy into 
them, and gave me sage and friendly 
counsel. A theological training should 
be had by all means by one intending 
to devote himself to the ministry, the 
more thorough and complete the bet-

the Saviour’s love.
She united with the Methodist 

Church about fourteen years ago, and 
from that time uatil her last illness 
not onW lived a most consistent lits, 
but woifced with great energy and no 
little encceee for the advancement of 
the cause of Christ in her own neigh
bourhood.

In her death the community hae lout 
i of its most useful and highly rea- 

r husband,_____ members; and her
who has the sympathy of many friends, 
s most faithful and losing wife.

J. EL K.
Boieetown, Jan. 18th., 1882.

BJLXANAH HABYIB.
Margaret, the belored wife of Mr- 

jjlhenwb Harris, of Arondale, was born 
in the township of Newport during tbe 
curlier pert of the oentunr. As stu
dents of Provincial Methodism are ful
ly aware, this locality was early favor
ed with the ministrations of its first 
•borer*. Amid influences so helpful 
to the attainment of true religion we 
Ire not surprised that the subject of 
this sketch bought and found the Lord 
Jeans in the days of her y.-utb. The 
beauty and integrity of her after life 
sufficiently at teat that she calmly 
weighed the step# about to be taken, 
and she “ joined herself to the Lord by 
a perpetual covenant” that was not 
forgotten. As tar as we can ascertain 
her conversion to Christ, and union 
with Methodism, took place daring tbe 
earlier ministry ot Father Pope in the 
Newport circuit.

About fifty years ago she was united 
in marriage to him who still survives, 
and in the chequered experience of fol
lowing years with its full measure of 
care, responsibility, and affliction her 
“ heart was established in righteous
ness.” With her religion was not re
legated to the domain of mere profes
sion. It was a principle of conduct 
springing from fixed devotion to God, 
fnA regulating her inner and outer 
life, “ All her children were taught 
of the Lord,” and in the agents there
in employed none perhaps exerted a 
happier, or more powerful influence 
than the teaching and example ot this 
pious mother. They were early indoc
trinated in the knowledge of gospel 
truth, and their childhood’s steps were 
trained to the house ot God.

Like the pions Sbunammite she 
“ dwelt among her own people,” yet 
not to them alone confined her minis
try of love. Whenever sickness, dis
tress, or poverty called for aid there 
she was ; emphatically ” a succorer of 
many,” and who “ used hospitality 
without grudging.”

For several months preceding her 
release there was a general failing of 
nature’s powers, and it was evident to 
those whose filial and loving service 
ministered to her necessities that ere 
longdeath would beawallowed upof life. 
Influenced no doubt by the decay of 
physical nature the mind was frequent
ly depressed, but unfalteringly her 
isith clung to the Rock of Ages. At 
the last interview the writer had while 
jet she wa* conscious, her testimony to 
the supporting grace of God was given, 
net with tbe lips, they were already

sled,but rather as the poet put* it.”—
“ Joy through my swimming eyes shell break
Anil mean the thanks 1 cannot apeak."
On Oct. 26th, 1881, her ransomed 

ipirit took its flight,and, absent from 
;he body,” she was “ present with the 
Lord.” R. Me A.

lament itself should be tbe minister’s 
text book. He should carefully study 
it every day. Aad then he referred to 
hie own practice. Every year for (85) 
sixty-five years (if I remember correct
ly), he had reed through the Greek 
Testament, and had become so famil
iar with H that he oould give the orig
inal of almost any verse one might 
suggest. Every day some part of it 
was his food, and the taste of it was al
ways inviting. Some newly dissevered 
truth, or fresh aspect of old truth, 
some consolatory thought came to hie 
mind with every day’s reading and 
study.

He spoke of hie library, of how much 
it had cost him, and of the pleasure it 
afforded. Dr. Cramp had one of the 
largest private libraries in the Mari
time Provinces, and in works in Church 
History there were Sew, if any, in the 
Dominion that exoeUed it,

He gave bis opinion on tbe Church
es. Tbe Roman was not a Church at 
all in the proper sense. In a lew years 
the English Church would he broken 
up into fragments. The elements of 
diainteg atiun were to it and it would 
soon become a thing of -the past. Whe
ther tbe venerable prophet jndgtth 
lightly time alone can telL In tbe New 
Testament Epistlee aud Acts could be 
found the model of all Christian 
churches.

In the line of Ouurch History, Dr. 
Cramp was no doubt the most learned 
man m tbe Lower Provinces,, and has 
few equals m Canada He was one 
of the very few in the Dominion who 
has made a specialty of that giand 
and fascinating study, one of the very 
few who has made contributions to its 
literature.

His principal work in this depart
ment is bis Text Book of Popery, or a 
Hittory of the Council of 'Irenk, written 
while be was pastor at St. Peters, Isle 
of Thanet (1831) (where he was born in 
1791 and where bis father had been a 
minister) new aud enlarged edition, 
London and New York. 1851, 800. It 

! is not so much a History of tbe cele- 
1 bra ted council, as a one sided evmmen- 
, tary on the history aud on the decrees 
of the council. Dr. Cramp had little 
of the histone spirit. He was too much 

; of a dogmatist. None of his histories 
; are therefore thoroughly reliable works.
I Hie treatment of Romaniam is from 
! the standpoint of a narrow and violent 
I Protestantism, the standpoint indeed 
from which the majority of anti-Cathv 
lie works are written. From such a 
standpoint a fair and truthful history 
i* not to be expected. In nothing is 
there need of such careful discrimina
tion, of such even-handed dealing, as 
in the treatment of the Latin Church 
and examples of such treatment are 
unfortunately rare among ns. Tbe 
work in question is however a valuable 
compend,compiled froi

iy
truly Christian age is being ushered in. 
Tnomae Arnold sad Arthur Stanley 
were of this larger and broader school. 
In Methodism, Jobs MeOllafcosk felt 
the pulsations of its more liberal life, 
and hie grand soul took in this larger 
outlook. If I might be allowed to 
mention one of our own ehoiee spirits, 
whom to know was to love, whose light 
went out too soon, I would say that the 
genial and large-hearted Charles De- 
Wolfe was not a stranger to this Di
viner charity. Among the Episcopal
ians, John Cotton Smith who baa just 
named away, and among tbe Baptiste, 
Horatio Baloh Hackett.that rare eehol- 
ar and Christian, was of the new 
age, not to mention names of the list
ing wbieh occur |o me. Truth is not 
loved the lees, but charity—the crown 
and flower of all graces, equally, and 
the field of truth is broader.

I do ndl speak thus in disparagement 
of that learned and devoted man, the 
memory of wbeee words and counsel 
I hold precious, who has passed out 
and away from us forever. Mm are 
made by the influences in wbieh they 
live and move and breathe, it ie for 
us to live ae worthily. And now as b 
write, tbe memory of tbe kind advice, 
and the true-hearted and simple Chris
tian word» and testimony of tbe ven
erable scholar, cornea to me rebaking 
my doubts and calling me to a like 
trustful and faithful life.

J. Alfred Faulk*»».
Andover Tbeo. Seminary,

January, 1882.

Of Druggists end general dealers throughout 
the Provieeee.

BROWN&WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

No man who has never written a 
book can comprehend the awful joy 
which fills the soul of the anthor as he 
discovers the offspring ol his brain — ,

25 Celts Per Bottle
“ Your choice for ten cents.”

Mourning is going out of fashion in 
England A widow’s is the only 
beieavement that must, according to 
the canons-of society, be symbolized 
by yards of crape and paramatta. All 
other degrees of grief for the departed 
can, it seems, be amply expressed by a 
band of Mack crape worn round the 
sleeve.

The celebrated Dr. DpmoaKu, being 
surrounded in his last moments by 
many of Ms fellow physicians who de
plored their lose, said to themr “ Gen
tleman, I leave behind me three great 
physician».” Every une, thinking him
self to be one of the three, pressed him 
to name them, upon which he-replied,
“ Cleanliness, exercise, and modera
tion in —-*— "

PAULI cares mm Zi-E-TirtLLHOEd OF FAITH, as delineated ia He.I brew*. Re /'...i_bring more palatable a* well ae mom efficacious 
than as? of tbe advertised COUGH REME
DIES, end both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Universal
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of tbe best Alterative. Laxative 
aad Cathartic Medicine*, combined in a scien
tific and skitfal manner, according to tbeaetiea 
of the different drag* upon the different parte 
of tbe alimentary canal and, other organs.

The prepritiers claim for these pills a superi
ority over very many others of a aimihw na- 

>, beaaaee in them a number ot well kaeva

AVONDALE CIRCUIT.
Onr Missionary meetings were held 

I on Sabbath, 27th Nov., the deputation, 
ooneiting of the brethren 8. EvHneeSie 
and W. Ryan, rendered, most effective 
aid. The services of the day dosed 
with a meeting in tbe evening of greet 
excellesoe, and we have reason to be
lieve tkat tbe Avondale cironit will 
stand well on tbe-Missionary lists thia 
year.

On Christmae Day onr pulpits were 
ably filled by Dr. Stewart of Sacksüèe, 
and on Tuesday evening tke Ed ■*,-•- 
t.onal interest» of the Church were Sor- 
cibiy presented, in a speech replete 
with information and power. We trust 
that the result has been a dee pea ed 
interest in thin special department of 
onr work.

Onr Sabbath Services are well atten
ded, and at tbe annual renewal of the 
Covenant not a few re-consecrated 
themselves to tbe Master 1 service. 
Since then we have been holding spe
cial meetings every night whiuh are yet 
continued, Seasons they are of giaee 
and sweet delight, but the enjoyment 
does not end there. Soul*, have been 
led to Christ, and oiety quickened. We 
are looking and praying for &jet great
er extension of the work.

It has always been oar. fortune to 
meet kind friends wherever we have 
labored, nor have tokene ot this spirit 
been wanting on the Avondale circuit 
during onr stay of six. raoalhe here. 
Yet we were taken completely by sur
prise when, after eerviee last Monday 
night, two gentlemen accompanied me 
to tAe parsonage, and unostentatious
ly presented their pastor with $48.00. 
This was a donation pare aad simple, 
(not a method of making up the salary,) 
and was contributed, by the friends iu 
and around Avondale, within and be- i 
yond the circle of Methodism. Apart 
from, the pecuniary value of the gift, 
we cannot but more highly esteem the i 

thoughtfulness- 
R. Me A.

“ You meet find It » monstrous bore 
says a visitor to his hostess, tbe god
dess of s renowned talon, “to have to 
entertain so many people. How do 
yon ever manage to get rid of .tiresome 
folk r Easily enough. Whete I want 
is get rkhot anybody, I talk to him 

If l u

ore, beeesee ie them a a 
aad standard .medicines of 
are *o combined and ie rack

brawn By iter John Guibrie, **’dd“u 
ADAM, NOAH, aed ABRAHAM; 1 

ie the book of Ueeesis. Br Rev 
Parker, nr,

ISAAC, JACOB, aad JOSEPH, By M.w. 
Dod*, no. 3 77!

THE LIFE OS DAVID a* reflected ia kk 
Psalm*. By Alexander MacLaren.DDl.H

Cabinet of Biography.
GBlsAT SCHOLARS.—Buchscsn, Bestir

JS& “d °*'n- * *
GREAT NOVELISTS -Scott, Thackeray 
^«i),cken*> LJtton- «7 J- Crabb Watt, ft 
GREAT ORATORS—Burke, Fox, Sherri*.

Pitt. By H, J, Nicholl. n
MASTERS IN HISTORY -Gibbon, Grate 

Meceeley, Motley, By Bar, Pew 
A atom.

THOMAS CAR LYLE.—By 
Nicholl

Do
Henry

ere eo combined end ie rack vr«radices thet 
although their action beginele tWeUemoh, it 
by eo moan* cede there, bah extrada U the

toabout myself. If 1 wish any one 
stay, all I hare to do is to talk to him 
about himself,”

On a Sunday, when the pastor of one 
of the leading Presbyterian Cherches 
was absent from his pulpit, several per
sons expressed dissatisfaction at seeing 
a stranger in the pulpit, and one lady 
said she would not have come if she
had known that Dr.-----wae not going
to preach. An elder standing near 
very promptly replied : “ Madam, the 
worship ot Dr. 
next Sabbath.

will be resumed

| In some parts of Texas where church- 
bells are rarely heard, because the peo
ple are too poor to buy one, the sexton 
calls the congregation with a big hick
ory club. When it is time for “ tLe 
meetin’ la take on,” he seizes his stick, 
and going to the side of the church 
(but more often the school-house) he 
strikes with all his might* making the 
old boards rattle and ring lor a 1< 
distance around.

a long

various sources.
It contains an immense amount of in- motives of love aud 
formation, and the work must have coot that prompted it.
great labor. Another historical work —-  -----—---------
in the aarne line and with tbe same de
fects is o Hittory of the Reformationin 
Europe, publisbtid anonymously by the 
Religious Tract Society, London, 1844.
A later work in a narrower field is 
The History to the Baptists (London :
Eliot Stock, 1888) from the Apoetolic 
Times to the elate of the 18th Century. In 
his own denomination this work is high
ly spoken of aa worthily filling the 
niche left vacant by tbe larger works 
ot Benedict and Backus. I ta absolute 
value is however lessened by iu dog- 

I matic and narrow spirit, and many ia-

SHIPWRECKS-OF 1881.
According to the British_______

the enormous number of two thousand 
and thirty-nine shipwrecks took place 
throughout tke woild in 1881, or on aa 
average, six a day. The value of pro
perty lost ia estimated at one thousand 
four hundred million dollars. Thia 
was an inerease of three hundred and 
fifty-nine vessels over 1880. and about 
fiv«j hundred million dollars in proper
ty. The loss of life also «as very 
gruki, the figures being tour thousand

The French soldiers in Tunis were 
presented with little platse of metal on 
which their names were engraved, to 
be fastened to strings worn around their 
necks. The soldiers were told that 
these tags would enable the survivors 
to identity the bodies of those who 
should tall in battle. It is not difficult 
to think of an occasion. more cheerful 
than these presentations must have 
been.

An inquisitive child^e small that he 
could toddle unobserved close to a 

j burglar’s side, peeped under the 
ruahtn’s mask, recognized him. called 
him by name and caused him to de
camp precipitately Wtbout tbe $1,100 
which he came to steal. This, happen
ed recently near Hackett City, Ark., 
aad Major J. K. Hale, the boy’s father, 
new thinks that the old saying ought 
to be reversed and that in Arkansas at 
least, children should be heard, not 
seen.

“Give me a little old brandy, doc
tor,” said the reporter. “ Very well, ; 
sir,” replied Dr. Leffman, who Is the 1 
State Microscopi*t ot Pknnsylvannia.
'* You shall have a bottle in your poc
ket. As you see, I take about bait a 
pint of rectified, spirits and mix with it 
a lew drops oh colouring solution and 
concentrated essence of brandy—that
is, the brandy flavour prepared by the 
druggists, and by brisk agitai ion, the 
mixed acquires the appearance ot cog-

. . I sac. You Ske a little bead ? Very 
•tatteUoa , well ; I add a little out of this vial, a 

preparation of nitrobenzoin. or artificial 
oil of bittoc almonds. Now as I pour
it, the babbles remain for some time at 
the top. However, it does not taste 
ripe or full boiled yet, so I add a tew 
drop* of a preparation principally com
posed ot glycerine, and called by the 
trade, ‘ age and body.’ Another good 
shake, and all I need is a label certify
ing that the article is ten-year-old cog
nac brandy ready for the market.”

hrar, pancreas,-lacteal glande, An, so tkat ah 
•tractions ia any of these will generally be 
•vercome by tbrir proper oea aad tbne «rawer 
, Vwrira nnAAeatoty Wood product*.

They era note quack medicine in any mom, 
nnlaaa science-sad «kill era qaadrary, for adera- 
tege bas been token in their plepemtion of tbe 
learning and eeperirace af eminent physician* 
and pharrancratiate.
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relief of the close of symptoms for which each 
remedies are ae-ranch need.
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NEURALGIA*
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4c., Ac.
It is aa unfailing relief and. fraqnens rare. Iu 
stimulant,. rubefacient, and' anodyne- qualities 
•dipt it to a large class of disorders, and make 
it a meet valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED. BY

BROWN&WEBB
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Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PME, 25 CENTS PEB BOTTLE.
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Cassell’s Cheap Library.
HISTORY OF THE.FREE TRAD* MOVE, 

meat in England, By Augustes Man-
THRSC^mSH COVENANTERS.

Jet. Taylor, DD
BOSWELL A JOearSTON: THEIR00M- 

raatena and Contemporaries. By J. T. 
Walter, LL C- is

THE REV. ROWLAND HILL, F*EACH- 
ernnd Wit. By did ward W.hrZme » 
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Dyer, ma te
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‘ Ed war! Smith, vas. M
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HENRY w. 0. BOAT,
Barris er and. Attorney «at-Law,

Solicitor, Notary Public, He,
Offlee: SAB Queen Buildlngi

177 H allia Street,

COLLECTIONS made ia all parte et lbs 
Dominion, the United SUUs, and KngUad.

Solicitor at Halifax of the American Law 
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FLAVORING
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Are neeqnaileu foe strength and parity of 
flavor hr sa y imported bread. They ere made 
from the purest aad choicest ra«tenais, with no 
inferior or factitious admixture, and need 
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tbe flavors commonly sold in the shops.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
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ROBERT WALLACE,
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WITCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
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BEPAlRINaiMO CLEANING MUTCHES

executed on the premises by experienced work
men. All work gnaranieed.
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SEWING MACHINES, 
the Record of Septr. Trophies. 

At Toronto Parrainent Exhibition, open Ie 
the world, Sept. 14, l8dl, a fir*t class medal 
was awarded. The only prise given for Family 
Sewing Machines.

At Montreal Permanent Eihsbition, open Ie 
the world, a lint Claw Medal and two Diplo
ma* were awasded. The only prises given for 
Sewing Machines, Sept. 21st, ItilL

At Kingston, Ont., Agricultural aad indus
trial Fair, Sept. 22nd, 1881, a First Prise wae 
awarded. The only pnxe given to Sewing Mac
hines.

At Halifax Dominion Exhibition, Sept. 20th, 
1881, a Diploma for best Sewing Machine* for 
maanfacluiiug were awarded. Tha only prime 
given for Family and Maiviiactnnug Sewing 
Machinai.
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LONG-ABD BROS., METHODIST BOOK ROOM valuable boo* ÎÎAIÎCHESTEE/IOBERTSON
1 --------------------------------------- * '• and AlLION,

213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, KS.

machinists, steam and hot water engineers.
CUPPERbMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc. 

Manufacturers of all kinds of Brass and Copper Work
f:r Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR _ _ _ , MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Eesidences

141 CIMWILLE STREET, HALIFAX, X.S.

1882.PERIODICALS FOR
REVIEWS.

CicIcpSiofFidCiiCdlQi talions.
I- ï K IfoYT ! \N\\ L W M:î».

1 ?1V ’*■ ,:,»!'|' '« : •' " rs. . Hi»*
k 1 , w‘r ' ui ri-ing in all i7«h>>

■ i ifi m r '*•» i lift-1«I, v, tli
The London Quarterly.. 
Tlitul' -iiai Q taricily...

Mcthruli-t Quaiteilx (New Y> 
Homiletic Q • urici 1>.................

MAGAZINES.
Ilomili tic Monthly'....................................S2 Ô0
Canadian Mvtluili-t Magazine, a beauti

fully illnstiatccl monthly, edited by the 
Kev XV II Withrow 2 00

English .Methodist Magazine..................... 1 75
Harper’» Magazine.....................................  4 DO
Century Magazine......................................  4 0v
Sunday at Home.......................................... ] 7.",
Leisure Hour............................................  1 7.',
Boy’s Own Paper (Monthly Parts) .... 170

Girl's ( wn Paper................................
C bam hers’ Journal .... .... ..............
Go«»d Word-...........................................
Gold' 11 Hours...................................... ..
The Quiver................................................... 1 7„
Little Folks.................................................. 1 7.1
Chatterbox.................................................... ;iu
vhristiuu Atiseellany and Family X isilor 05 
S S Magaziue and Journal of Christian

Education 63

iju ia;i''iis. arr gi
0 I li.l C'> ' [|| 1
° Vu >' • i**li uTlI vi'.’tl...’ .t • in* 11 > fi ■ l al i.iuv
- cü l in* ,ju -Lit nm -It* j r • i. a - < a-ii \ .i> Vniiiu’s or 

< ‘‘i' lvu’-* < T-t.'.!'«• nil , 1. i !, lu m u» 11 . * i
; a text in Svri|ttur,\ i#uu im-uvu )>agvw.
! Price : Cloth L5.00; Sheep #5.5# : Halt" 

1 75 1 Morocco $3.00 ; Full Morocco 510 00.
ri? --------
i 75 1 TALKS ABOUT JESUS

ro

IMPeaî’ERS OF

DRY GOODS
AM)

M I L L 1 \ IM? V
OF EVERY l/KSCKI PTIOX

WH0L„5mL a..d RETi L.

SUPPLIB ) WITH

Stem and Hot Water Heatmg Apparatus.
hot air furnaces a plumbing fixtures. I co,ugerVnjrrtixïn::::::::::.:v.::::.. I

Sunshine...........................................................2*

MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED PAPERS.
N.B.—The following ere the prices when five papers or upwards, of one or different 

kinds, are sent to one address including postage paid at Halifax. XVhen less than five pa
pers are ordered, to one address, six cents additional each per annum will be charged, for 
obc paper ten cents additional.

cents I cents
28 Sunbeam, semi monthly, single copy.......... 15British Workman..................

Workwoman.............

IMPORTERS OF

Oast and Wrought Iron Pipes and . Fittings,

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PEOPR.IETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

;lo2Soa.rz> s

Patent Improve! Hot Water Boiler.
FOR WAHMINC BUfLDINCS.

Early Day,ly 1
Child’, Com

28
ompenion.............  28

Children's Friend..............................................28
Family Friend.........................  28
Friendly Visitor..................  28
Infant s Magazioc........................ 28
Pleasant Hours, semi-monthly, single copy 30

less than 20 copies......................................2f>
20 copies and upwards-........................... 22

20 copie- and upwards, each... ____
American Mes-eoger.................................... 20
Good Words..........................................  i«
Our Bovs and Girls..........................................14
Band of Hope Review...................................... 14
Horning Light.................................................. 14
At Home and Abroad........ ............ 14
Children's Messenger...................................... 14
Youth's Temperance Banner...........................14
Good Cheer........................................................ 10
Old and Young............................................... 5

BOYS AMD GIRLS
fjy over 30 Iho most K ninent Preachers to 
( hiMrvn, as Farrar. Siawley, Newton, Craft,
Vincent, etc Contains «me or more sermons or 
adtlre ses on each of he Sumiay-School Lea- 
son* for ISf-J * Magniilvently illustrated with 
over *0 fuh-|>.ige, ffnely engrave i Hews of 
Bible Lands; provides a course of Bible read 
ing, givin» the whole life ot «le&us from the 
four Gospels, in chronological order; is a 
yo th’s commentai y ou ihe uo-nels; also, con
tains abundant mat rial for « nil iron's prayer- 
meetings, etc. over 400 PJuio pages, large 
type, he .vy paper.
PRICE, Fine Cloth Binding. $1.60; Sheep BAîSfîîtinS'SeSsto

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU iS
UK A 1.1. KINDS. AN

LADIES l >DER<’LOTIIIX4i.

27 and 29 KING STREET,
SAINT JOHN. .V B.

pensions ssafitsm
tiUMrta. TkaaMadayvtvatldH. Pvavlvav^vm

WILLIAM CROWE
IMTOltTER OF

ANDALUSIA*
SHETLAND,

ME ILLNO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, end

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND-----

SCOTCH YABHS.
Fillowll, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen Floss 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Braids ; 
Stampsil Strips, Yokes and Toilet Set. ; ( an- 
vis, Cloth, Velvet anl Kid Slippers ; Fancy 
Work of all kinds, with Materials; Work 
Boxes; Jewel Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets ; Cardboard Mat toes -, White, Black, 
Colored, and Gold and Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Baskets ;

Braokst Saw Frames; Somasto, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Sawc ; 

Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 
etc., for Amateur Fret 

Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET,
dealer in

Sewimr Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mine. DemoroNt'n l'atterns «I 
Ladies* and (Tiildreu’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

CLAYTON & SONS, 
Custom Tailoring

Mto-afactumg Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTPS & TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., - - Halifax, N.S.

Good -Black Broadclot'i Suit, made
t«'order..................... .......................... $22 7."

Scrvinen. Ic, all Wcol, Tweed Suit,
Blade to order................................ Ifi O'

Very Fir.;, do., do., ms.de to order.... 17 V 
A Very large assortment of goods from 

which v/c make our Uclehrated Trowseru tc 
order at A I.7Ü.

CZ-AYTON A SONS.
march 1J -ly

O. A.RD.
The Sclscriber is about to engage ic the 

practice ef Dentist.ry at Halifax. His rooms 
will he at No. 70 ( irauri’le St., over the off ce 
of the Hoi: Dr. Pa rker, where on and after the 
Tenth of January he wil’ be prepared to make 
appointments.

S. E. MULLONEY.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER.
Which is an 8vo. 35 page Monthly, edited by the Rev. W. H. Withrow. It contains Notes 
and Illustrations on the International Sundav School Lessons, Infant Class and Black Board 
Lessons, Music, Article» on Sun.ia- School Work sod many other hints and helps for Sup
erintendents and Teachers. Price, single copy per year, 65 cents ; Six copies aud upwards 60 
cents each.

THE BEREAN LESSON LEAF.
For Scholars, monthly, -4 pp.. containing Lessons for a month, with Subject, Topic, Golden 
Tc: t, Home Readings, Pai zllcl Passages, Outline and questions. Price per year in parcels 
ot ten or more, £vc and c. half cents each.

THE CANADIAN SCHOLAR’S QUARTERLY.
This new help svill contain, in addition to the Lesson, three Hymns for each Sunday, select

ed from the new Hymn Book, and a Map Price in parcels of 10 or more, 8 cents per year.
Jt3TAll orders to secure attention muni t>e accompanied by a P. 0. Order, payable to the un

dersigned, or by Cash in Registered . etter, to the amount of the Subscription price of the 
articles ordered.

The names of parties and of the Town or Post OtEce, County and Province to which the
parcels are to be scut should in all cases be very plainly written.

Orders for renewal, as well as for New Subscribers, should be sent in at once or at the
latest by the end of Ne-etnbcr, in order to secure the first numbers in good season. Sub
scriptions, however, will be received at any time, a ad the periodicals will be sent as soon 
as possible thereafter.

AIDS ro THE STUDY OF THE INTERNATIOHAL LESSONS.

TEACHERS’ EDITION OF THE
REVISED VERSION

OF THE

NEW TESTAMENT
Verse-endings marked, Rubjee.t Headlines at 

top of page, Reference passages printed in PiU 
with convenience, and Index. Maps, etc. The 
most complete Teachers’ Bible ever published 
Send for prospectus, or money for a ropy.

SmT xicjs. ILciSLm.42?.ntIV». D.4

HOW TO PRINT.
SttolttSMpsedgWby Wuin mail» 
tiaihnmr fcrtr (ml wv book calla.1
HOW TOPllltfr.WBckgim ••■)>I »k«e*e< edw tklags, cm. <Vs< n|--1 tiaas eed pkn7m nM«n4

Price Cloth 1 50 ; Sheep 2 ; Pr.Morocco 2.60.

~ WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TA.I LOR

COMMENTARY ON MARK,
FOR TEACHERS & ADVANCED SCHOLARS.

By Rev D C Hughes - . . Price Cloth $1.00

Notes on the International Lessons for 1882,
WITH HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

Et Es: J H Vincent, d d, and Bar/ jl Hurlbut, xt

ILLUSTRATED WITH MORE THAN ONE HUNDRÈD ENGRAVINGS.
Bible Lessors in both Old & New Versions. 8 v-e. Cloth Illustrated...................|1.25

GOSPEL OF MARK,
FROM THE TEACHERS’ EDITION OK THE

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.
Bound iu Postal Card Manilla 15c. Cloth 50c.

Pa; er Cavers .UOets 
Above Books sent postage IX-ee.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 Granville St., Halifax,N.S.

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873.—

BARRINGTON ST., , N.S.
MAXUFACTUUEBS OF

REAL HAIR GOODS.

OBS:

Suits to Order...........$14.00 to $32.04
Pants............................... $4 00 to 04
Panjs and Vests....... $»L00 tn $12.04
Overcoats................. $10.< <) t«> $25 Qj
Reefers....................... $8 00 to $18.00
Ulsters....................... $12.00 to $26.00

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
march 5, 1880—ly

CLINTON H. NENEELY BELL CO..
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

Troy, wmw yoflbc
Vanufaeture a superior quantity of BELLS. 
•Ptcuil attention given to CHURCH BELLS. 
» Illustrated Catalogues sent free.

W. W. McLELLAN, 
barrister, Attorney-at-Law 

CONVEYANCER, Ac., Ac.
l7l h ollla Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

Money collected in all parts ot the Province 
Jad prompt returns made Instructions laitb- 
‘tily observed. jan 14—ly

make hens lay!
hn English Veterinary Surgeon and Chem- 

llt ,KIW travelling in tliii country, says that 
®°’t of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 

worthless trash. He says that Sheridan’s 
G>»dition Powders are absolutely pure and ini* 
“«I»e!j Valuable Nothing on earth will make 

“v lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders.
one teaspoonful to one pint food. Sold 

yfywhere, or sent by mail tor eight letter 
simps.

Ï S. JOHNSON & CO ,
Boston, Mas»-, formerly Bangor, Me.

JUST ISSUED

METHODIST TDNE-B00Ï
A COLL KCT'ON OF

TUNES
ADAPTED TO THE MEM DIST HYMN-POOK.
COMPILED BY A< COMMITTEE,
Small quarto, 300 pa; ;ee, strongly boued in 

cloth, boards, net p riot er single copy 
; per d iter, $10.

Sample copy mailed, pos t flee, on receipt of 4 1 
Address

WILLIAM ISS'GGS,
Methodist Hook Room <fc Publishing House,

78 A 80 King Street Ew t, Toronto, Out.

C. W. CO. IT uS,
Montreal Book-Room,

3 Bleary Stre et, Mostrkal, Qmt.

S. F. IIUE, sirs,
Methodist Book-Roam,

141 Granville iSt^IlALirax, N .8

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON BOOKS FOR 1882.
St Kb J II Vincent, d d, and Rev J L Hurlbut, m a.

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED WITH CUTS AND MAPS.
THREE GRADES.

No. 1 Senior Classes.................................... 15c j No. 8 Beginners’ Classes............................. 15c
No. 2 Intermediate Classic............................  15c | Interleaved Edition............................................35c

HAIR SWITCHES
From

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

yUALlTF OF GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING YOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES.

THE GOSPEL OF MARK
FROM Till. TEACHERS EDITION OF THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.

It will have the marginal references printed at length as a Commentart on the Text in 
Bible Languages. It will contain in the n argics the “ Readings and Renderings pre
ferred by the American Committee,’’ which are printed in the Appendix of the English

ford

LINEN AND MOHAIB BRAIDS.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

Wholesale and Retail.

! PI
edition; also the marginal notes and alternate readings of the Oxfo; 
toot-notes on each page.

edition, printed as

WOODBURY iSKOS., 
DENTISTS. NEW 10RK.

DR. H. W OOI>BURY
Graduate of Philadelphia ZVwtt.’ College.

Office over T. P. Conelly's Back Store
CORNBB OF

GEORGE & GRANVILIaE 
Halifax, N.S.

Mark's Celbh: ated Bird’s-Ete Map or Palsstink, showing the hills, valleys, etc., 
and one or two other excellent maps, will he bound ic this edition.

The List of Lhssons ro:1 1882, with the Goldbx Texts, will be given- together with 
z Harmony of the Gospels, List of Miracles Parables, etc., etc., from the “Teachers’ Edi
tion of the Revised New Testament.”

Piire in Manilla 8vo. 15 cents ; Boards 50 cents.

æss eOSÆaXBSTTASt? ON
NE? V, VIGOROUS, PRAOTICAL.

A Critical, Excgvsiical and Ilornilctitml Treatment of the S 8 Lessons for 1882 for the use 
•o? Teachers, Pastot* and Parente.

PY REV D C HUGHES.

Edil-ir of the Intermational Sxndav-School Ivcsaoe department of the “ Preacher and
Homiletic Monthly. 1

PRICE-Paper 60c. : Cloth Boards $1.

AGENTS PUR

BFTTERICK’S PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular patterns 

in the World

NEW PATTEBNS EVERY MONTH.
Catalogues free on toccipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price.

BEELIN WOOL

only seven cents per dozen.
OPPOSITE StTmUL’S church,

Halifax, N.S.

ST

THE COMMENTARY FOR SCHOOLS
EDITED BY BISHOP KLMCOTT,

T;HT GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MARE.
BY REV./3. H. PLUMPTBE, $. D.

Width, Colored Map.......................................... - - Price S2.00.
JOHN M. 0SLDEBT, Jr, . __ __ „ „FALL IMPORTATIONS !
Has resumed practice on his own acoaunt.

No. 42 BEDFORD RBW.
Mouey collected, and ill the branches o.r .legal 

business carefully attended to.

JOHN WOODS & SOJ,
SHIP OWNERS

IMPORTERS OF STEAM AND HOUSE- ;
HOLD j

OO A.L !

General Comission Mercians,
CONSIGNMENTS; CAREFULLY ATTEND- 

TED TO.

WATER ST., EAST.
- ---------- ------------ — ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDL’D

pl4Uaifltfrcc. AdtiretsTeur. & Co., August*. j JOHN WOODS J Q B WOODS

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
lespeetfhlly üvite attention to Aheir Stack of Hardware, Cuttiery, Paint», Fancy 

«ta.. now Received and Offered for Sale at Lowest Market Rate»,
■W HOLBSALH ▲M’S RBTAXL.

O nnn DOXBS WINDOW GLASS 4 Tons PUTTY 200 Decee SHOVELS Z.UUU D SO Catk» PAINT OIL MO Bbls. .VHITING
I 5 Cases V ABNiSII, Noble A Hoare'e anil other makes 25 Tons GRINDSTONES
20 Cases ZINC 50 Cases TUBULAR LANTERNS 10 Tons ROPE
10 Tons Brandniu’s WHITE LEAD 500 POT’S and BAKE PANS 
3 Casks FILES 500 Dozen AXES 50 Cases AXLE GREASE 

200 Kegs BLASTISG POWDER 506 Bags SHOT 100 Kegs SPORTING POWDER 
200 Dozen BROOMS 2.5 Cases SPORTING POWDER 50 I) ,zen COAL SCUTTLES 

10 Tons CABLE CHAINS 10 Casks CHAIN TU ACES 15o Dozen COAL .'HOVELS 
25 Cases COTTON CARD JOCnsks Table and Picket KNIVES 100 REVOLVERS 
3 Cases CARTRIDGES ROSIN PITCH TURPENTINE, Ac.

10 Casks and Cases FWENCH FANCY GOODS
II Casks and Cases AMERICAN FANCY GOODS
15 Cases aud Casks GERMAN FANCY GOODS 15 Caaes BEST PLATED WARE 
00 Packages American SHELF HARDWARE 52 Packages English SHELF HARDWARE
GIVE US A CALL BEFORE •WtCHASINC. AMD INSPECT CM VARIETY OF VALUABLE COCOS.

KBRR & TI
i‘2 aud 44 Prince William Street, St, John, N. B.

RMANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
or

GENTS AND YOUTHS'
FINE HATS & FURS.

STMW HITS
For Men and Boys, in leading styles.

Clerical Hats.
Silk Hats made to Order.

Orders from the Country promptly attended to 
- C. O. Û.

ADDRESS:

193 Brunswick i tr At
(FOOT OF COGSWELL 8Ï.

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly !

1881 1883.

FALL & WINTER GOODS
OObSMASr * Oa,

Have just received from Christy A Co., and 
Bennett, of London, and Blair A Co., of 
Glasgow,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Cents’, Youths’ & Boys’ Hats,
Latest Styles, and all prices, in Soft and 

Stiff F’efc, Tweed, Ac.
ALSO

Also a large and well assorted

STOCK OF FURS,
(From London and Montreal)

FOR
Ladies, Cents, and Children,
Including Ladies Mantles lined with Grey 
Squirrel—Grey and White and other Furs. 
Ladies Fur Jackets in South Sea Seal, Baltic 
Seal and Astrachan. Also Ladies Fine South 
Sea Seal Setts, Ftir Trimmings, Etc , ete
TRUNKS, VALISES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

143 Granville St, Halifax.
ept 16 April 8, 1 rr

ORGANS 27 stops, 10 set reeds 
.only f90, Piano# 91 25 up. 

iv loduceoenU rouir. Write or 
callon BEATTY, W a mh dicton, NJ. d 8 ly

AAAawonk in yonr own town. Terms sod M ootti 
5bbtrM- Addrw H. Hm—i 4 On., Fwrtland Ms

—per Express— <
WAOTIVZ AGENTS, mwawjfc.

j And WOMB* I
« King Street, THORNE BROS., ,J,“U4**fcU

it. John, N.B. Hatters and Furriers. Tur. --------r-. —
A CrirTîm» $f «rMarara Ail*. WImm-.o $•!

HUierv. liste ml lelesrs. M«dwn lwww^—4 Kvra/ Ds 
pa.rtm. st of BiSM Ksewleds*. -Jf *f f*« Arm*

• * * - ---------- * — 91 -*tTol-
ihM,
CSsee

jj, AlfAH A0, muss ■mnsra. an

TESTIMONYA firQ »7 *«*»* w Srrla, ».».
riUwrw. Vstsrsl leéesrw. M

4.&F. BURPEE&Co,’ emu aisa r~ menu. mii. Woiom «.< T»w <*
| J.c. MoCUKDT A OO. FhU*..Fa.

IRON,

STEEL/
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Pareowe» Purgative
Blood,
the cat--- ,
wko will take 1 pill <---- - - .
may be rctored to sound b.tUtk. Ill 
be poMikle. Pent bv mail for $ leewH. jownno** CO*
formerly Danger, Me,

ireone’ Purgative PUU mek*ilteWJue-
1.and will completely rhaage the blwdtt 
a tire system in Ureo w.oetha. .A aypereox 
will take 1 ptll each ■•rktfrw 1 talîwwk.

a thin(
stamps.

! I!

n
i

M

:

Not 85 ly ïTên

B OFT.'

^

19
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SOOK STEWARD'S DEPARTMENT.
. . Book steward

WESLEYAN'

STHUKSTIS

BEJEIPTS for
v 1 N Parker lor tVm Cushman S. Mr 

Wilson 2 . -
Mr, KC Turner /or John Carson -, Jr * 

W-Bcnn2 , „ • .

FW Crouse.’, I ""I nme i,

4 00

4 GO 11 "

P8BCHERS' FLA*-HALIFAX AID JOHN K. TAYLOR 
DARTMOUTH. , MERCHANT

8VN"r r,88i;,;t tailor and clothier,
UNION STREET,

CAKLKTON, ST. JOHN, N. B.
jan 27—If _____

Bov R Breekes 
IT. 7 pm.

Sperry JnoW
^V.nchey^Loehh^eUon,,,

i: oo
Il y

' fcO

3*ï 00
2 UO 
2 OU

^ -

M<-WfNMllU 2 
J\irU*r 1
lei ! Elevens for Jtoht Finlay 4, Arcli’ii 
M Hv.ig.lH -• Ceo Tie. up-mi -

i.eorge K Johnson lor Holit Foster 2, 
lla.vkhis'ui " illiam Uurlaml I,

Joliu .- MrNeil 2
I’., John Prince for Ceo V J.ihn-nn 

Amlw Miles*. 'hi" Hell »rUeu Me- 
A,.,. •» (j \\ Wetim.iv -, Mr. XX illmm 
>„i ith*l. W II Turk 4. XX A < ....Mi-... 
y'Uiut.ri-l 2, -• lui ll"|.kins g. .1 l.t- 
i.aeJieur 2. XX llawker <>eo F Tlmmp- 
*,,1,4. K J Ml Di.naM 2. Mrs .las XX ii. 
Hums 1, W Tremaine Caul J W 
IN,Us 2, XX m Clark 2 

-®ev James Crisp 1er Jonu Caverhill 
JB v C Parker for Mrs I>avi<l Rice 
,.«ev J V .lost f..r Thomas Alley . Sergt 

Allen, B Bakiertton,Ueo Beer, William 
but ie, lleury iiee , Mark Butcher. Uco 
Clark, Henry Culbeck, XX in P Culwill,
4 It liuviclson, William E Dawson, XX t 
Dawson, C W Drew, John Dorsey, Ara
bella Douse, George Full, \\ U *■ .•'«»'•} ;
Capt J W Holman, Wm Heart, Rieharil 
âlearu, B W Higgs, CTias Huteheson 
4-,Un Jury, F LePage, William Lor , 
rhilip Large, W F Mori is. George Mill; 
eer, L W Poole, Hugh Perkins, J C 
.Sprague, Henry Smith, James at mley,
John Stumbles Aea bhepherd, U W 
Taylor, Wm Weeks, W A Weeks & Co,
44011 C Young, L L Beer, Chae ColwiU, 
each #1 and K Dammeri U. John Fergn- 
«ûn, Dr K Johnson, Bev F W Moore,
CW Ritchie each $J

a#i g P Storey for Mo* Button, 2 Self I 
^ist K A Daniel for MrsTheo Kimman 4,

’ *lph Kinsman 2, Mrs Nancy North 2,
To Mother

—Uiev J K King for Miss Maggie Parker, 
Moses Pond, <iee Palmer, Mrs J Fergu
son each fit Sell" 1

-*tev H J Clarke lor Robert Forsev 4, John 
4-ong 2, Isaac Kelburo 1 

Jtev (» O riucstis for Israel Sa Tord 2, 
Nathan Wilcox 2, Hibbcrt Sanford 2,
Self 1

•«ev R S Crisp for Thos P Taylor, M C
Harrison, XVm Harrison each fl 6 00

^Atcv Thomas Marshall for R B Chapman 2 00 
•Jtev Job. Shcnton for Edgar Dixon 4, 

prof Smith, Thos Trueman, Thompson 
Trueman, Mrs John Towse, Jo„iali 
4Yo„d, Wm F George James George, 
each $2

-ares George W Fisher for Martin Chap.
1 ^.n4, Albert Trueman 1, Howard True-

gnun 1
Mrs James Haley 2. Geo A Faxvcett 2, Mrs D 

W Çarle 1. Starrat Forrest 2, G T Bowser 2, 
S L Shannon 2, H Harve 2, Geo Payne 1, 

Mrs L H Foster 2, Robert Bowser 2, George 
CWllins 2, S R Caldwell 2, Robert Longwortli J, 
will in in M Harrington 2, E W Crease 2, Dr 

4®)ack2, Capt Geo Smith 2, Minister of Rail, 
svay 1

7.’ ojv..
Rev R Brecken 
11a.m. GRAFTOS
Rev JV Teasdalc Rey J E l>onklB

KAYE ST. 7p.m.
Rev W V Lane &t‘v w u Lane
J1 a.m CftARLès ST. 7 P m
K-v H P Donne Rev W II Evans
11a.m. COROVRG ROAD. 7p.m.
Bcv .1 FI Donkin K'-r J J Teasdale
'lam PAR TMO f" T/T. 7 pm.
Itev XX H .'.vans Ko' 11 PDoa“u
BEECH STREET 3.30 p.m.

Services at the TOST MISSlUX CHAPEL 
every s ihicilheveniug.

Preachers’ Meeting every Monday Morning 
at Bru.iswiek St Churc h, at 10 o clock.

L. LOWELL
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Slocks, Bonds, and all Negotiable Securities
Bought and Sold.

CYDLOPÆDIA

89 00 
500

10 00

900 

7 00

7 00

METHODIS M
IN CANADA.

By REV GEO. H. CORNISH.

No other book published gives such a cam- 
plete view o’ Meilmduni in Canada.

It has been approveu by ail the Annual Cob 
fere nees.

Ninner..ue testimonial# as to its value as a 
work of reference on everything pertaining to 
Methodis » have heen given.

Every Methodist family in the Dominion 
should have a copy. R .yal dvo. 850 pp.

PRICE
Cloth binding $4.50; leather, $5.00. 

Sent post free

Address
S. F. H VEST IS,

Methodist Book Room,

WHITE COTTONS
SUPERIOR MAKES

HORROCKSES’, CREUDSON’S
AND OTHER SUPERIOR MAKES.

American White Cottons

MITE SHEETING !
PLAIN t TWILLED EXTRA VALUE,

FROM 8-4 to 1 1-4.

PILLOW COTTONS
From 40 to .50 inch.

100 DOZEN. OF THOSE SUPERIOR

Dumflrmline Hemstitched

Linen Cambric HaiuMhiels.
AT #2JS0, WORTH $4d0

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STERLING EXCHANGE 
UNCUBRENT MONIES, Ac.

COLLECTIONS made on all A< CKSSl BLK POINTS.
ORDERS for the purchase and sale of STOl KS, Âc., in MONTREAL, NEW \ORK anc 

BOSTON, executed Reumptlî by Feleoraph.
Are iu receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leaping Stocks in the above named Citie 

whii h are on fvle in our Office for the information <>t the pl ulic 
Orders and Correspondeuce solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE AH) LIFE INSURANCE
fire.

We are at all times prepared to accept ri-ks against h ire on all classes of property at ver 
lowest rates in the following well known long established ami reliable Companies.

Detached Dwellings ami contents insured tor OX E or THREE t ears.
ÆTXA INSURANCE COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONN.,
Losses pa in 62 years over $51,000,000.

R. J.
IMPORTER ASUWHOLBm,I|r:-

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED Tt|
RAISINS, RICE, %Sg*

OFHidEAXUSAMPLEeS16Ccmer of Unie and HcUi,

THE WORLDSBESTBO^j
For a TriQe

Eooks of Soandàôïseriesito»,

No. 1.
r^-

JDIIX I’LOVGHMAXBTii*.
h." . Civil 1, - u sm,, kmi. v
llmma-. arixle. Ik.llnn one.^. 1

No. 2. M.XM.iNTxs oy , 1-e,«
Th.mm- lli.ghe*. UllUsT. B,

No. 3. m.x .'ailat s essays
r-'rwlc,,," " II„„v,„ ”VJV
’ Samuel "•«ûry *

“ At In man Orators," and M 
eiy » Puenis.” 11,1

Nc. 4. THE LIGHT OF ASIA,

Incorporated 1819.

HARTFORD

Betie.toli.ela.edl.

FIRE INSURANCE
HARTFORD, CONN.,

1784. 1
$24,000,000.

COMPANY,

aaea paid

50 D0Z.HEITD. CORDED BORDER
SI .35, WORTH 12.20.

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPAkY
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

L. I P H.
The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the nrost opproved plans and at most

W. L. LOWELL A CO. Agents. 165 Hollis Street.
Jan7 —Lr

No. 6. 1>

iiir. I.iuni (IF ASIA 6,1 
Arnold. A remarkable poml u n
IMITATION OF

141 Granville St. Halifax

18 00

4 00

V

Married

At the residence of the bride’s brother, Sand 
Hiver, Cumbvrl mil Cvunty, Jan. 22nd, by the 
Mev. C. W. Swallow, A.»., Miss KUa C. White, 
of Columbia, Maine. C.S., to Irvine L . Nash, of 
Addison, Maine, U.S.

On the 19th iiist,, by the Rev, A. S. Tuttle 
Amram llebb, to Emma, daughter of the late 
.John silver, both of Luuenbprg.

At Yarmouth, on the 24th Jan., by Rev XV 
-H Heart/., the Rev. William Itolierlson, to 
«trah M Smith, widow of the late Capt Isaac 
Smith, all of Yarmouth.

At the residence of the bride'- mother, Itath- 
ttiirrt, X .It , on the 25th inst., by the Rev R XV 
XVeihlall, David C Dawson, of St John, N.li., 
t sUliss Fannie J Dawson, eldest daughter ol 
ÿjj^jate Jehu Dawson, Esq., of Bathurst,

DIED
’s Island, Shelburne. X. S., Jan. 

>lul knn,wife ofChurchill S. i-exter, 
"Shedied trusting in Christ.’’

At Mi
-S9th, Harhara 

aged 40 years 
On the iCtli nit., 

*<he 70tli year his ag. 
Ai Truro, Friday ,1 
minim Hyde, aged

Capt
v.

Jacob It. Coutod, in 

27, Esther Aun, wile%ny. 2 
<5 years.

BOOTS. Si^OES. 
LIBBERS, SLIPPERS' OVERS.

ARGYLE
BOOT AND SHOE SI WE.

We beg to make knoxvn to our City 
Country friends, also the public generally

anil

OUR

-HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT

Christmas Presents!
New Year’s [Gifts;

-» Our stock is the largest and best asso- te j 
sve have ever held. We also claim our «rices 
compare favorably with any other m)usc in 
ttid trade.
rDo you want a nice pair ^

Mvn’n ^ancy Slippers,

ns a P|es_vnt for your husband, brother, or 
fflhcr person’s brother ; Give us a call 

sec what wc cau do for you.
■Do jou want some

JLadies* Nice Fancy Slippers,

Skating Boots, or Fancy Overs,
—lor your sisters, or some other person s sister. 

CALL AT BOREHAM’S.
^ you want a nice warm pair of

Rouse Boots or Slippers
.for tome pcT^r or aged person who would 
appreciate youF

NSW

LESSON COMMENTARY
ON THE

International SaA Sclool Lessons,
WITH HINTS HOW TO TEACH.

FOR 1882.

BY REV. J. II. VINCENT, d.d.,

Chairman of the International Lesson Com
mittee, assisted by

REV. J. L. IIUREBUT, m.a.

More fully and clegantlv illustrated by Maps, 
Cuts, Diagrams and Engravings than any 
other scries.

PRICE $1.25.
SENT V08T-V.X1D UN KECE11T OF PRICE

TESTIMONIALS.
IV. Vincent's L<*>s<u|Series consists of 4 vo

lumes. We have examined them with great 
care and commend them cordially. We have 
no hestitati-m in saying that they are ahnira- 
ble books and wor hy ol careful examination.— 
Cony relational is t.

The analysis and explanations ot the portions 
of the Set ipt ure reviewed are exhaustive and 
thorough * * * In faut, Sundai school
work, to hr complete ami effective, requires 
these publications.—Laily Globe, St. Van!.

It is such a book as we would exp°ct from 
Dr. Vincent, with liis large experience and* 
great ability.— The Pr< ibj/terian

Comprising the substance ot what one would 
hear in that line were we to attend a ' lion- 
sand convention*. * * * Contribution* from
more than 2o() authors, ancient and modern, 
selected with the wise discrimination of which 
Dr. Vincent is capable. T his moires breadth 
and independence.—Liti raru JVotes.

All the work has been submitted to rigid 
editorial cvnsorsh'p, and will he found worthy 
of confidence and calculated to accomplish great 
good.— The Standard.

The explanations, question*, Ac., bring out 
the substance of the lessons excellently.—Illi
nois Church Weekly.

A work of this kind will manifestly be of 
much value to those who are connected with 
Sunday Schools.— The Religious World.

FOR SAIL.ZEE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 GRANVILLE 8T., HALIFAX.

GRAND GRAND

I was given up by the Doctors 
but am nearly cured by

Gates’ Medicine.
SrniNGHlLL Mines, August 3rtT, 1881.

Messrs. C. GATES' Son A Co 
Your preparations given to the public as a 

cure for Asthma ami Consumption mav be con-i.,___i i :... i. __ — ......... xr„siilereil reliable in my experience Mv neigh
bors can also say the same of me. They bad 
no hope xvhatex'er, ami advised my wife to

SUCCESS SGCCESS

Nos. 6
and 7

No. 8.

No. 23

No. 24

No. 25 

No. 26

A. Keinpis,
LIFE OF CHRIST. liai
rar. W„ I,N*«ï«;c!|£g£

tensive index complete I*-,. , ^1*rw.*5a«2
CARLYLE’S ESSAIS , 

Burns,’’ “ Luther', [-«in, - ^ 
Memoir* of Mirabeau,1er,' 

ot Goethe. 
HOWLAND HILL:

, 8*.
L1*
âUcnu.

ms unANECDOTES AND PULPIT Nit 
IXUS. By Rev. V««J. i LVBy Rev. Vernoe 4. CWu 
worth, with Introductioe iTS" 
Charles H. Spurgeon. y '

GEOLOGY. By (.v^TOWN
Kingsley.
ALFRED THE GRKAT. BbTW 
Hugh#. jpT*
OUTDOOR LIFE IN EUBOpe , Rev. K. P. Thwimt A V

1881.

i hope
spencf no more money on me. thinking It was 
no use, us I had been given up by the doctors; 
but I thouvht 1 would try your medicines, and 
Consider that it is by their use onh that I am 
living and maintaining my family by my own 
work. The doctors advised me not to take it, 
because, they said, when the cough stopped I 
wool ’ not live 24 hours; but I am alive, 
thanks to GATES’ MEDICINES, and am 
doing better than 1 have been fora great many 
years.

K EX X ETII McGILVA RY.
The above statement was sworn to ns correct 

in every particular, hy the above named Ken- 
netli Mei.ilvirx, before me, at Spring Hill, 
this 4th dav of August, IS81.

It. DltUMMOXI), J.l'.
S O L I> A T WHOLES* L E B V

BROWN & WEBB, 
FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co 

AND
JOHN K. BENT,

Il AU - AX,
Ax’ll HY DRUGGISTS A DEALERS TIIROUH 

OUT THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

HEAR YE DEAF!
CAKMUItfc’O AKIlMUlAUfcA 

Ae Invented end worn by him
ht arine. Entirely deaf forthi 
even

restoring thi
ln<

DOMINION EXHIBITION,
SPECIAL AND ONLY AWARDS

TWO DIPLOMAS OF HOHOUR TO W. H. JOHNSON FOR 
PIANOS -A. 3XT D ORGANS

FULL GRAND *’ KNABE” PIANO
Only Grand ever imported to Halifax. Our Stock is such that it would take Prizes against the 
world both in PIANOS and ORGANS embracing ever)thing from medium to the HIGHEST 
PRICE MANUFACTURED.

Over 60 Gold and Silver Medals
have been awarded to the “ KNABE” PIANO all over the World. Now is the time to secure 

- a superior Instrument.

KA-NAH-BA.

PIANOS. “Knabe,” Weber, Whceloek, Dominion.
OlHiANS. Bell and Dominion.

W. H. JOHNSON, 1
123 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

No. 27 

No. 29

No. 29

Nos. 9 
and 10

No. 11.

Noa.

Timing * 
righted book, illustrated.

IN’S.
THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION COUCHS,
COLDS, ASTHMA, OBOUP, No 37.

ng. Entirely deaf for thirty yenrejMfieMi with them whisper*, distinctly. Are *«t obwrvaMe, »m! ro main in i>osition without aid. Descriptive Circular free. 
Jmkm U armure, ti.W. Cor. 5 th 1 Race 8t».. Cincinnati. 0
Nov Is (i mt c u \v

12c. A X iolet from Mother's Grave and 
other popular Songs, wonts anil mnsit 

entire, onlv Ue. PATTEN A CO., 51 Barclay 
St., X.Y.

cnn VI2GUNIA FAIMS AUD MILLS
UUU for sa' ■ or exchange. Write for fre 
catalogue. It. B. CHAFFIN A CO„Hi - 
moud, Va. jan 6 4iu e o

kindness at this holiday

GIVE BOREHAM A CALL.
X)o you want a nice »»

SLIPPER OR FANCY BOOT FOR THE B^y?
Wc Lave the largest and best sto in the j 

city. I
Do you want to <rivc yo JT littlc ,yivl a j 

present which will cause li eves expand > 
und which excited *u mu euriositv Unrini; 

-<he Exhibition, call a* 6€C our Spicntii,i ;ts. 
jiortment of

Doll's Ufoots and Shoes.
whieh wc a yC now aboUt opening.

cr.oclusion wc advise all who wish good 
valuvS for their money to call aud see us, as 
wat trust bv courteous attention to the wants 

our customers to please£1^^

i. s. Bank of Prince Edward Island notes 
ten at their face in exchange for goods, no 
a-ease in price. We give 5 per. cent dis

ant for cash in lots of $4 00 and upwards, 
•is of course does not include Prince Edward 

\ «land money, for which wc give goods nett., 
discount. E. B.

NOW
DEMY 8vo, 6)0 PAGES; PRICE $1.75.

ECUMENICAL

METHODIST CONFERENCE,
Held In London, September, 1881.

The report of iu proceedings, including
A Sermon by Bishop Simpson

ESSAYS and DEBATES upon the Rise and ! 
Progress, the Polity and Aggressive Action of l 
Methodism, ind of Its Present Position anil Fu- | 
ture Prospects throughout the world, hy Repre- . 
(tentatives ol every section ot the Method j„t 
Church, With an introduction by the l^Ti >y, i 
Arthur, m.a- Usual discount to mir'lSterg. 

BOTH
ENGLISH AND A^gRICAX EDITIONS 

SUPPLIED BY THE

Methodist book boom.
I I'le.nc send lit vour Orders early, so that we 
j may know what liuantity will be required.

Vyon
XVlil he resile A „„ tn »]| applkaeU, se* to—e—mH wltko* A 
ordering it. jt Conisin$ five colored pistes, 600 eorrsvlr 
•bout 5oo pages, and fui I deecrtptioes, prices asd direction 
rlanti j, varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds,1 >tatltu. Ffu: • Trees, etc. Invaluable to all. Send for IL Ad U#., H

D. M. FERRY * CO., Betrott,. Mich.
an 23 4 ins cow

1 tufrmrlBf rcprcKHU tbt Luit#. In . biHUij *ult|

All Diieasee of the Throat, Lunge und 
Pulmonary Organs.

8T ITS FAITHFUL US* 

CONSUMPTION II1A8 UKEN CURED

When other Reined ies and Physicians have 
failed to effect a cure.

Recommended by PnrYsictANs. Mixistkrs axi 
Norsks. In fact by everybody who has 

giveu it a good trial. It never fail, 
to bi -ing relief.

As an RXPECTOIiART it has no Equal:
It is harmless to t.he Most Delicate Ch Id.

It contains no OPIUM tn any Form.

•BW-Directions accompany each bottle. 
ffA'itot sale by all Druggists.

TIIE. WELL KNOWN AND RELIABLE 
FIRM

STONE & WELU^GTON,
have an Agr u‘, this c:‘.f soh, ting ORDERS 
FUR NTJ, H8KKY S'^tX’K—don’t fail to secure 
thei- NEW GSAPK POCKLINGTON which 

(hi Grape for o-ir Climate. Our people will 
do w, l to patronize them. Address or inquire 
for J. O. CHRISTIE, No. 137 North Street, 

jan) 20—

WAMTFH IMME aiATELY
frMli I LU-26 Ynnnr Men and Women
to prepare lor Special I options a* Book-keep
ers, Penmen,.salesmen , *csituations Guar- 
anteed.-Address w! & «tamp COBB’9 COL
LEGE, Pam ville, 0„ r jan 20—261 cow

JUST PUBLISHED

THEROYALCOPY BOOKS
A complete system of2 penmanship.

COMPLETE IN TEN NUMBERS.
Printed on superfine paper, and 

engraved in the best style.

oik
CALAMINES OF AUTHOR*. B,
I. Disraeli. w ’
THE SALON OF MADAHg XKr 
KhR. Parti. Translated for iL 
Standard Series. 15eiu
ETHICS OE THE DUST. Bvj*. 
ltuskin. U«w
LI FE OF Si. PAUL. B) Caaoe f, 
rar. Without Notes. Contenu «U 
index complete. In two ptrte. Pm 
per part. 25 cents
SKLF-CULTURE. Iiv J«h, Rt*, 
Black ie, 10
KNIGHT’S CELEBRATED POPT. 

12 to 19 LAR HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 
Note*, Appendix, snd Letter-pus 
complete m eight parts. 
part, 35 cents

Nos. 20 LETTERS TO WORKMEN All 
and 21. LABORERS—FORS CLAVIGEIU. 

By John ltuskin. In two parta. Plie 
per part, 16 cents

No. 22 THE IDYLS OF THE KINO, h 
Allred Tennyson. 90«W

Nos.30 MEMORIES OF MY EXILE, tj 
and 31. Louis Kossuth. Complete in |wv 

parts. Price, per part, 20 ntt
No. 32. MISTER HORN AND H$ 

FRIENDS or, Givers and Giving Ij 
Mark Utry Pearse, illustrated, locesti 

No*. 33 THE ORATION OF DK1I08THL 
aud 34. NES. Translated by TliunnsLsliot 

In two parts. Per pert 20onh
No. 35. F It OX l>Es AGRESTES; or. Had- 

mg- in Ruskiu’s “ .Modem Psieim.*
. » lkcrllll

No. 36. JOAN OF ARC. By A(pk*« è 
Lamartine. KlceaU
THE THOUGHTS OF THE EN. 
PKItOK MARCUS AURELIUS AN. 
TOXIN US. Trauslated by Grorp 
Long. licwU

No. 38. THE SALON OF MADAM NECL 
ER. l’art II. 16cents

No. 39. THE HERMITS. IJy Cliarlr* King 
sley. 16 tens

' No. 4P. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S 1% 
TURKS. By Cliarles il. .Spur***. 
Illustrated. 16«st

I" No. 41. 1'ULI'iT TABLE TALK. By to 
Ham-ay 10 cents

No. 42. THE. BIBLE AND THF. NEW 
PAPER. By Charles H. Spurpe 
15 cents.

No. 43. I-ACON; Olt, MANY THINGS B 
FEW WORDS, liy C. C. Colt* 
Price 20 cent*.

No. 41. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN OP 
THE WORLD, liy Oliver Golds*» 

i Price 2U cents.
No. 45. A dERICA REVISITED Byh«»V 

Augustus Sala. Kevistd fortbiip1»* 
iicatiou. Price, 20 rents.

No. 46. LIFE AND WORKS OF CHABLD
illustrated Pf*

1
FOR SALE BY

McKINLAY,
HALIFAX,

Address
s. F. HUE ST IS,

111 Granville .^t., Halifax, X.S.
t-§|

THE ADVOCATE

BIBLE HOLINESS.
The Lar- st and Cheai-est Monthly Ma

gazine, on the subject of Christian 
l'urity, in the World.

WILLIAM MCDONALD and JOSHUA GILL,
,„*;ditors and vk ‘piuetors.

36 Bloomfield Sti-cet, Boston.
$1 per year, no charge for Postage.

Send lor specimen copies.
All communications should be addreessed to
McDONALD & GILL, Boston, Mass,

Hi

IÏ. OU NT ALLISON ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

SACXV.LLE, N.B.
AFFORDS in Literary, Musical and Fine Ar 
Studies, choice advantages. The twent)- 
cigbth Academic Year opens JANUARY 6th, 
1882. Catalogues or application.

D KENNEDY, d.d.
ec 30 Principal.

n<l A WEEK. Ills day st home easily made. Conti) vIZOatfftfree. AddressTeue * Co.. Aagueta. Me

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
"iiiw’e ssraÆSîsB,rEB’

I Tenders addressed to the undersigned will 
! b, received on or before the 10th day of Feb- 

n rv 1882. for furnishing and erecting a 
Bridge of Steel or Iron over the Fraser River

! “".xpLcilcations and particulars t(>Fc^ie^ wl,b 
nl iu of *ite may be seen at the office of the 
Chief Engineer, at Ottawa, on or alter the

mind
thar tenders will not be considered unless made 
itrirtlv in accordance with the printed form* 
An icceptcd bank cheque for the sum ol $300
mm- accompany the tender which sum shall
iw. f rfv’ted ii the party tcudertug decline* to ^tci tu co-.t^Uo/thc work, at the rates 
aa I on the terms stated in the offer -ubmilted.

i’he cheque thus sent in will be l turued to 
the respective parties whose tend .s are not
*CFor tile due fulfillment of the co :ract, sat
isfactory security will be requireu by the de
posit of monev to the amount <>f fire ytr wl. 
^ the bulk sum of the contract oj which the 
sum sent in with the tender will beconsidcr-

C This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
(Signed)

F. BRAUN. 
Secretary.

-"SSKSJSSri»

VOCAL ECHOES.
($1 00 ) A new collection of three-part songs 
tor Female Voices. By W. O. Pkekihs. New 
and fine music; 142 octavo pages. Piano ac- 
companiinent. X aluable book for Seminaries 
and Female Colleges. Music by Smsrt, Hatton, 
Cheyrubini, Glover and others.
PABDEB’S CHÏÏBCH COÏPOSITICKS.
($2.0U.) By J. U. D. Pabkkr. Of the best 
quality. For Quartet or Chorus Choirs.

THE HEW OPERAS:;:,::^
large demand, as they contain nearly all the 
popular airs of the day. Send $! .00 and receive 
BY RETURN M AIL vocal scores of “1 itience" 
“Pirates,” “Sorce-er,” “Musketeers,” or “In
fanta’s Dolls.” Send 50 cts. for “Olivette,” 
"Mascot,” or “Pinafore.” Or send 50cts. for 
Instrumental arrangement of “Mascot," “Oli
vette, " “ Billee Taylor,” “ Patience ” and
‘Pirates.”

THE HOLIDAY MUSIC BOOKS.
OF DITSOX A CO., are standard and valu

able throughout the year. Every lover of really 
good music should possess a copy of 11 UAL -
TIES OF SACRED SON'S or Nor
way Music Album ($2.50).

F end $2.00 and receive for a whole year, the 
weekly Musical Recoin, with 350 pages of 
music, besides all the news.

OLIVES DITSON * CO., Boston. 
CH.DiTBO**Ce., J. E. Drreo* <fcCo., 

843 Broadway 1228 Chestnnt St
New York. Philadel.

11. Sl'URGKWN.
20 cents.

No. 47. JOHN CALVIN. By Gain*, h* 
15 cents.

Nos. 48 CHRISTMAS BOOKS. RrCki* 
and 49 Dicken*. Illustrated with 16fouF* 

engraving*. Octavo form. 1* *,e 
parts. Price, per part, 25 renb.

No. 50. CULTURE AND UEUGJOK.
Principal J. C. Sbairp. Oct*vo '**• 
Price 16 cents.

,No*. 61. GUDKT’S COMMENTAIS <* 
and 52. LUKK. With introductioD by

Half. d.v. In two past». Pnc^r
p“ c $i-

No. 63. DIARY OF A MINISTERS WlB 
An excellent book. Part 1. 1*

Nos. 54 VAN DOKKN’S HVOW#1" 
to 67 COMMENTARY ON LUKE, 

four part*. Price, per part, 7$ > 
No. 58. DIARY OF A MINISTER’S WIB 

Part II. Price 15 cent*.
No. 69. THE UTKIT1VE CURE. B7» 

bert Walter, m.d. Price H 
No. 60. SARTO RRESARTUS. ByTh*; 

Carlyle. Octavo form. Price Ze
Nos. 01 ami 62. LOTH AIR. By I»"1 * 

eonstihlil. In two parts, (jctâvo 
Ver part 25 cents'

No. 03. THE PERSIAN QUEEN
I’icnues ot iiulh. Hy Kw. • 
Timing. A new hook. Octare 
Price lu cent*. ^

THE SALON OF MADAME >> 
KER. Partin. Translated I* 
Standard Series. Price 15 cent*- 

CONAN 1 S I’oITLAKH' 
translate*

the h»"

No. 04.

Nos. 65 and 66.
TORY OF 111 RLE 
Revised Edition, containing - .

In two Fto the present time. 
Price, per part, 25 cents.

No. 67.
-W>INGERSOLL ANSWERED. - 

Must 1 <12 to he navedr’ UT *^9 
Parker, D.D. Price 15 cents.
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